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THE 1954

Foreword
The year 1951 marks the twentylil’th year ol~ the existent'e of forestry edu-

cation at N. (1. State College. and a banner year in the development of
forestry in Ameriea.

Herein we shall attempt to present three steues from the Pageant ofForestry: 'I‘he I’astz—a brief sketth ol' the developments and aehieyementsof Forestry to (late: The l’resentz—a survey of the State (Iollege Seene; andThe Futurez—a prospectus of the Future of Forestry as seen from the eyes ol~the experts of today.
Here, then. is the 195-! PlNl-Z‘l‘l'U—‘VC hope you will enjoy it.
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THE DAST

This section of the 1954 Pine-

.tum is devoted to Forestry in

the Post: Its History, Develop-

ment, and Achievements.
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History of Forestry in the Southeast
By DR. CARL ALWIN SCHENCK

(Dr. Schenck, a pioneer in American forestry and founder of the BiltmoreForest School—the first in the United States—was the first advocate of theconservatioti-tlirotigli~wise-use concept so widely followed today. A nativeof l)armstadt, Germany, and a graduate of the University of Giessen, Dr.Schenck came to America in 1895 to supervise forestry on George W. Vander-bilt's 130,000-acre Biltmore Estate, near Asheville, N. C. Here he formed andsupervised a Working forestry operation, including logging, road building,and the planting of 3.000 acres of abandoned fields to white pine. These fineplantations, now containing valuable stands of timber, have yielded thinningsof merchantable timber and attest to this pioneer’s faith and foresight. Dr.Schenck, who received the honorary Doctor of Forest Science degree fromN. C. State College in 1052, has been honored throughout the world for hisachievements in forestry and forest education, and has greatly honored the195.1 PINETUM by writing the following article—Ed.)Forestry came to the Southeast when it was born near Asheville in WesternNorth Carolina; the birth was not premeditated; a number of queer ques-tions, each question beginning with an “if," were answered by the fates allirm-atively:1. If you were a young millionaire spending a few weeks in the BatteryPark Hotel in Asheville. N. (1., would you get infatuated with the landscapeand with the view? Answer: You would, and the millionaire did.2. If you were sick of hotels at the end of those few weeks, what would youdo? Answer: You would build a country-place of your own in the landscapeyou admired. Result: So did the millionaire!3. If your country-place had stables for 16 horses, and barns for 20 car-riages. what would you do next? Answer: You would build some riding-roadsand some driving~roads all around your country-place! Result: So it happened.‘1. If the owners of the lands thus traversed by your roads should demandthat you purchase the lands: What would you do? Answer: Being a million-aire, you would purchase them and thus become the owner of some 7,000acres of woodlands surrounding your country-place.5.“ those 7,000 acres were stocked with unsightly, dying and dead trees,what would you do? Answer: You would employ the best landscape-architcctin the U.S.A.. and would embellish thOse 7,000 acres. Result: So it happened.And Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr., the best landscape-architect of the world,was employed for that purpose.(i. If the landscape-architect should advise you, as an adjunct to his land-scape Work, to practice forestry on your 7,000 acres, what would you do?Answer: You would hire a forester to do the forestry work thus recommended.Result: And thus it happened. In the year 1892 Gifford l’inchot came toAsheville, and to Biltmore, N. C. He had studied forestry at Nancy, theFrench Forestry School, and he had seen. under the guidance of Sir DietrichBrandis. the results of forestry in Germany. With him came to Biltmore one]. \Mhitney, a lumberjack, whom l’inchot had picked up in the Adirondacks.There came, also, a small circular saw-mill made by the Wheeland Companyof Chattanooga, Tenn.



Needless to say in this place, Sir Dietrich Brandis was, at the time, thebest known forester of the whole world. It was Sir Dietrich Brandis who hadintroduced forestry. not in England, but in the English colonies, and madea success of it. At the time under consideration, he led a retired life in hishome~city of Bonn, Germany.
Gifford l’inchot’s first work at Biltmore. N. (3.. was the removal. for thebenefit of the landscape and the Biltmore brick works, of thousands of(lead trees (chestnut) dotting the landscape: next. he collected samples(cross-sections) of all forest trees native to W’estern North Carolina for agrand forestry exhibition at the Chicago \IVorld's Fair of 1893. It was hightime for that forestry which Gillord I‘inchot had seen and studied in Europeto be exhibited in the U.S.A.
Of course, all American lumbermen and their lumher-journals grinnedand laughed at the proposition: Forestry was meritorious as a millionaire'sfad anywhere in the world; but they felt it had no meaning for an Americanlumberman required to supply a big sawmill with the needed logs.What was the result? l’inchot's millionaire-employer bought a big saw-millon the French Broad River in the neighboring city of Asheville, N. (2.. andh‘ acquired at a price of one dollar per acre. the best part of what is nowknown as l’isgah National Forest. situated at the h‘ad~waters of the FrenchBroad River in \iVestern North Carolina.If forestry was to have lumbering for an adjunct, it was easy to practice itunder the conditions prevailing in the I’isgah Forest. Nothing was neededbut to throw the logs (cut from the trees standing in the Pisgah Forest) intothe various tributaries of the French Broad River. That done. the logs wouldswim. automatically. in these various tributaries of the River by the nextfreshets to the bandsaw-mill in Asheville.Now. there cattle several disappointments and mishaps for the first experi-ment of forestry in America:Firstly: It soon appeared that the logs of white oak. of chestnut, of maple,of basswood, and of hickory obtained at the headwaters of the streams wouldnot dodge when the water was swollen by ordinary freshets—excepting thelogs of yellow popular (tulip-trees) which had a specific gravity smaller thanthat of water; they alone would lloat on the water.Secondly: Freshets at the headwaters of the river were rare. \‘\’hat wouldyou do as a forester in this predicament: with your logs going to waste inthe creeks?Of course, you would build a storage dam—a so-called splash-dam—behiudwhich the water of the creek accumulates automatically. and is releasedperiodically by opening a gate. forcing the logs in the creek below yoursplash-(lam to ride on the water. or. rather, to be forced downward by thewater.Unfortunately. the filling of a splaslrdam took three weeks or so; and.more unfortunately. a ”splash" did not move the logs in the'stream for adistance greater than 200 feet. Alas. the workmen at the splash—dam had tobe paid for three weeks, while they had to work only on one (lay of thesethree weeks!Again, what would you do in this predicament? Of course, you would con-struct additional splaslrdams, and you would pray for rain.
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The second requirement for floating logs down the (reek is. or else was.particularly efficient in l’isgah l-‘orest. It was so efficient that the rains catnein torrents: and the logs (yellow poplar) in the creek were drivett down theFrench Broad River with such violence that they bursted the retaininngconstruction known as a bootn. l’assing by the bandsaw-mill at Asheville,the logs swam down the 'f‘ennessee and Mississippi Rivers into the Gulf ofMexico.
Some of the logs were "splashed" on and over the level farmlands framingthe river; and the result. for forestry. was a rat-tail of law-suits with theowners of the fartns involved-or invaded.
Now. if you were the tmfortttnate forester itt charge of all these operationsand failures, what would your next step be? \Vould you try to collect thefugitive logs in the Mexican Gulf? \‘Vould you take your chances. relyingon better luck once more?No, l atn sure yott would throw up yottr hands and abandon forestry. orelse yott would prefer to be. hereafter. a “Consulting forester." with an ad-vertisement to that effect in the leading lumber journals! But what shouldthe unfortunate millionaire do with the woodlands thus victimized by a firstattempt in .r\merican forestry? He did the logical thing: He asked for advicefront the one man in the world who was capable of giving it: namely. SirDietrich Brandis, whose name has been mentioned on a preceding page.Sir Dietrich was too old. or thought he was too old. for a trip to the U.S.;\.,and for a personal inspection of the forests in question. In this predicamenthe decided to send—me. the author of this little essay, to \‘Vestern North(larolina: and he promised to give tne all of his support, should I decide tostay in America and in connection with the Biltmore listate for any lengthof time.Thus it happened that 1. Dr. (I. ;\. Schenck, who had been for severalyears an assistant of Sir Dietrich Brandis on his migrations through thecentral European woods. arrived in New York on .-\pril l. l895. 'l‘here wasthe flat-irotrbuilding, there was the Brooklyn bridge. there was the elevatedrailroad. But, on the whole. New York was not very impressive. 0. how thatcity has grown in the past 58 years!This development is miraculous—like that of the ll.S..\.. but. ill the last

analysis. the development of forestry in the ll.S..-\.. from a small embryo in1895 to a commanding position in lflz'rl. is more miraculous than any otherdevelopment. of which I know—including even that of the automobile andthe airplane.I need not. and I do not want to describe my activities in \\"estern North(Iarolina in the 20 years succeeding. The best I did was the foundation, it]September. 1898, of the first school of forestry in America—the “Biltmore
Forest School." This school was not ”founded” for the benefit of the U.S..>\.I needed the help of a ntnnber of young men with an adequate knowledge of
forestry to assist. me in my manifold tasks on the Biltmore listate and iiil’isgah Forest. If there was any timber to be cut. the students did the markingfor me; if there were any roads to be built. the students did the surveying: ifthere was any work in the nurseries. itt which seedlings of white and yellow
pine were being raised, the students of the Bilttnore Forest School gave ahelping hand.



’l'he bandsaw-mill in Asheville was abandoned when I found, by a rapidtally of the trees standing in l’isgah Forest. that there was not timber enoughto run such a mill for any length of time: and if there had been timberenough, there were no roads and no railroads connecting the timber withthe bandmill; and as regards the use of the rivers for driving any logs fromthe mountains to Asheville, N. (1., 1 had learned my lesson by sad experi'ence for once: and this once was enough.
Naturally. I continued to be anxious to prove that forestry is possible inAmerica. and notably in North Carolina. However. I had to revise thedefinition of the term forestry found in the textbooks. Indeed, what isforestry? In the last analysis, forestry is fit or adapted for America only if itis common-sense applied to woodlands. I believe this definition is broadenough to embrace for all times all forestry in the 48 States of the Union,and forestry all over South America. You may not like the woodswork ofMr. Smith. and you may call it bad forestry; and Mr. Smith, vice—versa, maybe critical of your work. and he may disapprove of your common-sense. Whatis good and what is bad, in forestry. in farming. in mining, etc., is a matterof personal opinion. Opinions are apt to change with the times: \‘Vhat lookslike bad forestry today may be approved by everybody 50 years later.
And here it began to dawn on me that, besides soil and trees, there is athird common-sensical requirement without which any practice of forestryis impossible: There must be roads! There must be plenty of roads! We needthem to protect our woodlands from fire: we need them to convert into cashwhatever trees might be laid low by a storm. or might be killed by insects;and we need roads, all the time. to transport to the railroad, or to a sawmill.whatever timber may be available in our realm. The absence of public roads,everywhere in the wooded districts of the U.S..-\.. and notably in the South-east. was the chief reason for that delay with which forestry~common-sensicalforestry—has been introduced in the USA.
Queerly, in the South. and notably in the State of North Carolina, road-building went ahead in the last 50 years at a remarkable pace. .\nd. step bystep. or. hand in hand with the development of roads, forestry has developedin the Southeastern U. S. ll~ the Southeast is now actually leading the pro-gression of forestry in America, the explanation lies, largely, in the avail—ability of its public roads.
”Forestry is a divine profession: The professional success of the foresterdepends. more so than that of the professional clergyman. on the cooperationof and with God Almighty.”—Dr. Schenck.
Forests are queer structures, or else queer excretions of the soil: A fewmen are taking care of them while they in turn are taking care of all men.”—Dr. Schenck.



How Forestry Come to the Southeast
By DR. INMAN F. ELDRIDGE(Dr. Eldredge. a prominent consulting forester in the South and recipientof an honorary Doctor of Forest Science degree from N. C. State College in1953, received a Bachelor of Forestry degree from the Biltmore Forest Schoolin 1905. Upon graduation he entered the U. S. Forest Service. remaininguntil 1926, when he became manager of one of the first successfully managedprivate forests in the South. From 1932 to 19-1-1 he was regional director ofthe Forest Survey, and since that (late has been an active consulting forester.A pioneer in Southern forestry, Dr. Eldredge is a Fellow in the Society ofAmerican Foresters. has written more than forty professional articles, and isactive in many conservation organizations. “No man has had more influencein pointing out the great opportunities for forestry in the South and inbringing the pulp and paper industry into this region.”—Ed.)There is no region in all these United States in which forestry—the growingand utilization of managed timber crops—has developed so greatly, or beenapplied so generally, as it has in our own Southeast. Today a traveller throughour region. wherever he goes from the Potomac, south to the Evergladesand westward to the Mississippi. will never be out of sight of the 185million acres of timberlands that clothe more than 60% of our sun-warmedand rain—blessed country. If he has an eye for such things, he will note ex-tensive stands of fast growing young trees of all sizes from seedlings to saw-timber, occupying the skinned off lands of yesterday and the washed outfields abandoned by the farmer. He will pass by the straight rows andorderly spacing of millions of acres of thrifty pine plantations, and will begratified by the evidence of skillful thinning. selective marking and carefulharvesting at every hand. ()n the highways he will pass thousands of 11 *avinladen trucks wheeling all kinds of forest products to the mill or railroad,and alongside will see long freight trains in which sawlogs. poles and pulp-wood, rosin and turpentine. lumber and paper products are occupying amajority of the loaded cars. Sawmills. veneer mills, wood treating plants andgreat papermills all busily at work will meet his eyes along every part ofhis route. If our traveller is an old timer in the region. he will feel somethinglacking—he will miss with gratitude the dreary miles of heavy acrid smokeand fire blackened forest lands that only a few years ago would have de-pre ed his spirits. Instead he will discover tall steel fire lookout towersagainst the skyline at frequent intervals and plowed fire breaks along andat right angles to his road through the green sward.A study of the statistics will bear out and confirm the road side impressionof our traveller—the South has taken forestry to its bosom and is wooingit with all the ardor of a bridegroom.Such a demonstration of widespread activity in forestry might suggest to anewcomer that our people have been forestry minded for generations. Itwould be difficult for him to believe that such a smooth and natural inter-relation of managed timber crops. transportation facilities, manufacturingplants, labor supply, land use and public appreciation could be of relativelyrecent development, but such is the case.No longer ago than the first decade of the present century, the word"forestry” was not a part of our working vocabulary. A knowledge of its



meaning was confined to a lonely handful of technical men who. having noplace to practice. could only go about preaching their new gospel: but. theircombined voices were as a whisper in a wilderness.The turn of the century found the g eater part of the South still possessedof almost unbroken reaches of its original forest. the same high forest ofhardwood and pine. centuries old. from which our colonial pioneer ancestorspushed the Indians with Anglo Saxon ruthlessness and carved out theirfarms and plantations. .\s the region gradually developed under the agrarianeconomy that was to prevail for more than two hundred years. this magnifi-cent forest was little more than a shadowy background. drawn upon forlocally needed building material and to grave the scrubby cattle of that time.In the minds of the early economists it did not rank much higher than atemporary and inconvenient cover for land eventually to be claimed forcotton and corn.In the three decades of depression that followed in a conquered countryafter the War between the States. our hard-beset people, particularly inVirginia and the (Iarolinas, turned to their timberlands to an increasingextent for cash income and opportunity for labor. Lumbermen with out-of~~state capital and established markets came down from the Northeast buyinglands wholesale. and started in the eighties and nineties to really exploit theresource. In the great pineries of the rest of the South. the impact of largescale exploitation (lid not make itself felt until late in the nineties and earlyin the new century. when the approaching exhaustion of the forests of theLake States forced many large lumber companies south to seek greenerpastures. 'I‘he immediate effect of this inflow of new capital was expressedin thousands of big. new sawmills. cash for idle timberlands. opportunity forlabor not needed in a shriveled and discouraged agricultural economy, infreight for starved railroads, cargoes for somnolet seaports and in taxesfor impoverished states and counties. It was just what the South desperatelyneeded. New counties were organiled. school houses built. and railroads andhighways widely extended. New towns grew up around the larger sawmills.merchants prospered. banks were opened and cities took on new life. It canbe said. with truth. that the remarkable economic progress that the Southhas made in the past fifty years had its genesis in the liquidation of itsoriginal forest. Dear though the cost was. no thinking southerner, not evena forester. will begrudge it.By 1910 the leveling of the big woods and their conversion into lumberand sawdust had reached full stride. but still the fine old stands seemed toreach far beyond the horizon and no one gave more than a passing thoughtto the future supply. The foresters of the day. virtually all in the UnitedStates Forest Service, were fully extended in establishing. organizing andprotecting the National forests mostly in the remote far \‘Vest. and couldgive but little attention to the southern situation except to warn bleakly ofthe timber famine inevitably to follow. Few indeed, and none of them,either landowners or forest industrialists. gave heed to these preaclmtentsof doom. \‘Vasn’t there a world of timber ahead. just beyond the horivon.and a horde of eager farmers waiting to take the cutover land under theplow?It has been said that no region has begun the wide-spread practice offorestry until after the removal of the virgin forest. Whether this general-
10



ilation is true or not—it is what happened in the South. By If)?“ the rapidexploitation of the old growth forest. speeded up by the extraordinarydemands of the First World \'Var, reached its peak. and thereafter, as theold timber stands faded into history. lumber production commenced sharplyto decline. The states along the Atlantic where the big operations startedearliest. felt the growing shortage first but the others followed shortly. One byone all but a few of the big mills cut out. shut down. pulled their railroadsteel and vanished to leave only mammoth sawdust piles. silent stump fieldsand deserted workers to mark their passing. Sorry days. indeed. for all con-cerued. and it looked as though the gloomy preachers might have been rightafter all.But in the meanwhile. despite the general lack of enthusiasm for it.forestry was slowly making headway. .-\s far back as l898. a private owner of100.000 acres of mountain timberland in western North (Iarolina importeda forester and set out to practice forestry. The first forest school was startedby Dr. (I. A. Schenck at Biltmore. N. (2.. on this forest. In l9fl7 the UnitedStates Forest Service initiated a long-time program of timberland acquisitionin the .—\ppalachian mountains. later to be organi/ed in a chain of NationalForests. To meet a growing demand from an alarmed public. first one stateand then another in the region established forestry service whose mainduty for many years was to organize against wholesale woods burning andto preach good forest management. The Federal ‘Forest Service cooperatedwith the states with money and men to further the movement.By l9213 a number of large industrial land owners had taken the plunge.hired foresters and set out to grow and manage new crops of timber. Bythis time. too. nearly all of the states had set up forestry services and wereattacking the fire problem aggressively. Within the next few years schoolsof forestry were established in connection with Universities in North (Jaro-lina. Georgia and Louisiana and later still in Florida and Alabama. TheNational Forest system was extended from the mountains to the piedmontand coastal regions through extensive purchas s of cut-over lands. Foresters,still employed principally by the public agencies. State and Federal. increasedin number. and the effect of their ever increasing activity perceptively steppedup the tempo of the now growing forestry movement.Then came a development that really put forestry on private lands intopractice in the South. For some years there had been a dozen or so smallpapermills scattered through the region. In the l93fl‘s partly due to the pnbli~cation of the findings of the Forest Survey then being made by the U. S. ForestService, and partly to Dr. Herty's convincing demonstrations at Savannahof the pulping values of southern pines. a number of large Northern papermanufacturers moved into the South. ln the next fifteen years the numberof papermills in the region increased to 5.3. all of them of large capacity.representing well over a billion dollars of capital investment—and new moneyat that. The consumption of pine pulpwood increased from just over amillion cords to around 1.3 million. The aflect of this massive industrialdevelopment on forestry was tremendously stimulating. l‘o protect theirinvestments in plants the newcomers bought up and put under forestrymanagement nearly eight million acres of timberland—most of it assembledfrom cut-over. partly stocked pine land. More than a thousand foresters arepresently employed in the South by this industry alone in forest managementof an intensity unequaled anywhere else in the Nation. 11



The aggressive acquisition program of the new industry and its largescale entry into the market for wood. plus the fact that nature had establisheda new crop of trees on much of the land harvested in early operations,prompted many large ltunbermen to retain their extensive cut-over holdingsand to put them under protection and forest management. looking forwardto continuous operation. The growing demand for pulpwood at increasingprices, and the rising demand and prices for sawtimber due to \\'orld \\'ar 11,encouraged owners of second growth pine all over the region to better theircutting practices. to augment their stands by planting and to demand betterprotection from fire. 80, like a chain reaction, the “invasion" of the papermakers speeded up and intensified forest management in all of its phasesin every part of the South. As a result—more acres held firmly by morepeople for future crops— better understanding and cm~the~ground applica-tion of the principles of good managementt—greater production of plantingstock in state and federal nurseries—more acres planted—more and betterprotection from fire—more l'oresters em])loyed—more cash income and greatlyenhanced values for timberlands and forest products. and last but notleast, a rapidly growing understanding and acceptance by the general publicof the essential place of forestry in our continued prosperity.
\Vith us today a new era has opened. the gentle agrarian economy ofyesteryear is giving way to an aggressive industrializalion. A new and vastlymore prosperous South is rapidly emerging and it appears that foresterswill have a leading role to play as th * act unfolds.
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Forest Management:
Then, Now, and Henceforth
By DR. T. E. MARI, Professor of Forest Management

Mankind. by and large. has made more notable progress in seeking aclear and comprehensive view of its relation to the universe than it has indeveloping a sound husbandry of the land which sustains its life. Whereman has lived longest. we now find the lands in worst condition. Parallelingor preceding maltreatment of the soil resource has been the unbridled ex-ploitation and ultimate destruction of forests.In those regions of the earth that were destined to carry the heavier andmore aggressive centers of population, forest use and exploitation have fol-lowed much the same course. First. the forest served as a subsidiary sourceof food from fruits and wild game found in it. and a refuge in time ofattack by hostile neighbors. As populations increased. the forests becameobstacles to farmers and herdsmen in their task of producing food. 'l‘reeswere felled to make more room for more crops and pastures. Clearing landyielded, at the start. an abundance of wood for fuel, shelter, implements.and the like. In time this ceased to be the case. and wood needs had to bemet by going farther and farther afield. Where destruction of forests ex-ceeded the radius of cheap transport of wood, the general welfare usuallybegan to decline.Along about this time. restrictions of one sort or another were imposed oncutting of timber. But since people (lid not regard timber as a crop, andknew scarcely anything and thought even less about the growth of treesor the development of forest stands. the restrictions merely served to retardthe rate of destruction and, doubtless, annoyed everyone.It was in these local climates of necessity that the seeds of forest manage-ment germinated and began to grow. The theories and concepts developedso gradually, however, that they mark no great age or critical period in theadvance of human knowledge and understanding. We can trace their courseand grubby growth with difficulty, along a tortuous trail whose starting pointis almost lost in the dim antiquity of prehistoric times. Nearly three thousandyears before Christ, we find sage antecessors of Confucius philosophizingthat “to rule the mountain is to rule the river." and that ”mountains ex«hausted of forests are washed bare by torrents." More than eleven lumdredyears before (Zhrist. the (Ihinese had already appointed an imperial silvi-culturist whose duty was to thin dense stands, remove undesirable trees,prune. clean, salvage, and do similar things. They even had a governmentCommission of Forests to regulate cutting of timber. to punish thieves andtrespassers, and to designate the purposes for which timber should be used.(If we may use the present condition of China's forests and lands as acriterion. these early efforts, though laudable, apparently did not lead to aneffective program of land use.)Elsewhere, the decline of forests has kept pace with or preceded vanishingcivilizations. History records that when Alexander, ”The Great.” went toIndia in 326 B.(1., his army encamped in a great forest of 5211 (Shorea 51).)near where Lahore now stands. 'I'here isn’t a sal tree within several hundred
l3



miles of Lahore today. Ruins of a civilization of only some 100 years ago atBijapur in the Deccan show evidence of extensive forests at one time. Nowthere is neither forest nor good grazing land. and the ancient irrigationditches are clogged to the brim with dirt and rubbish.
The practically complete destruction of forests is perhaps even more spec—tacular in the Near Iiast. The magnificent forests of Emperor Hadrian oncestretched over an area of more than 2,000 square miles in the LebanonMountains. Now only a few pitiful. scrubby groves remain. and the Iimvperor's boundary stones stand in stark relief along the eroding hillsides.
Many more instances of forest destruction might be cited, as for example,in Greece. Italy, Spain. the British Isles, or even in our own country. SulIiceto say, throughout history there have always been a few people who at-tempted to spread the idea that forests should be cropped instead of mined.but this has never suited those who were making money in timber trade.and apparently public opinion. when there was one. must have weighedheavily on the side of the tradesmen. .»\t any rate. in ancient times forestmanagement. consisting at best of rather disorganited and simple silvi-cultural applications. had rough going. and we may consider it fortunatethat the ideas and concepts managed to survive at all.Organized forest management came much slower. and developed notablyin the \‘\'estern \N'orld. 'l‘he earliest written record of management is beIieved to be that by l’liny (circa AI) :30) who observed that in ancient Gaul,Spanish chestnut was grown on 3-10 5—year rotations for vine stakes, and thatoak was coppiced for fuel on a rotation of 11 years. Froin these beginnings.organized management made sporadic growth. interrupted by periods of warand chaos.By 1760 all the forests of France had been brought under some form ofregulated management. In Germany. developments occurred more piecemeal,because there was no unified nation. merely a number of separately ruledStates and I’rincipalities, independently developing various laws and regula-tions. In 1765 a 'I‘huringian forester. named Oettelt, demonstrated economic:benefits of thinnings. and he was also the first to express the growing stock ofa forest mathematically in terms of the mature wood and of the rotation. TheBritish Isles lagged far behind W‘estern Europe, although in 1183 they hadmade a small beginning by legislating the lincoppicement :\ct which legal<ized an earlier practice of enclosing coppiced areas against grazing. In theUnited States the first significant step toward management was the with«drawal. beginning in 1891. of some Public Domain lands for Forest I’re-serves, later to be called National Forests.(loncomitant with these later developments in forest management wasthe rise of forest schools. The first was the Prussian School started byGeorg Hartig in 1789. first located in Hessen, later moved to liberswaldwhere it still stands. In 1705. Heinrich (lotta started the Saxon School. as aprivate institute at Zillbach. moved sortie twenty years later to ’I‘harandtwhere it became known as the Royal Forest School of Saxony. ’I‘he FrenchState Forest School was founded at Nancy in 1821 by an Alsatian, BernardLorentz. In the United States it was not until 18118 when the first two forestschools opened. with the Biltmore Forestry School near Asheville. NorthCarolina. and the New York State (lollege of Forestry at (Zornell. In 1900
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the Yale School of Forestry and the Division of Forestry in the Universityof Minnesota were established. and these two are today our oldest forestschools in continuous existence.
So much for the past.—sketchy as is this tracing of the emergence offorest management from the ”Dark Ages." ()n the present we need notdwell long. for it is reasonably real to all who are sensitive to the environmentof our times. .\dmittedly we have not yet arrived at any Golden .\ge.In our own enlightened country. nearly half of the commercial forestarea of some 460 million acres is still without conscious form of manage»ment. 'l‘he farnt woodlands. representing fully a third of our commercialacreage and comprising some of the choicest timber-growing sites, aregenerally in the worst condition. \‘Ve are told that the National liorests arenow a threat to free enterprise and should be retired to private ownership,except for areas irrefragably too poor to support profitable timber growth.There are still altogether too few foresters in policy-making positions wherethey cotild exert the type of intellectual leadership that is needed to solve ourmajor land use probletns.
The present has a bright side also. Forestry education is reaching anincreasingly larger segment of the public each year. ’l'ree fartns are burgeon-ing all over the country. The acreage of non-stocked and poorly-stockedland being planted each year is increasing in tnagnitude beyond anythingwe dared dream a few years back. 'l‘echimlogical improvements are makingit possible to market an ever-im'reasing amount of low-grade material. Manyindustries are now managing large acreages of forest on a level of intensityhigher than the best in public ownership. There are more jobs for forestersthan schools can supply with qualified technicians.What about the future? Human limitations make it risky business totry peeking too far ahead. but the signs at this sitting auger well for thosewho cast their lot in the forest management field.Land is no longer cheap. and good forest land will get scarcer. \‘\"ith analmost explosive upsurge in population. we may expect further preemptionof better forest sites for cropland and pasture. This will tend to placeptemium on technological skills required to make the poorer lands prodttcemore timber. Expansion in the industrial capacity now dependent on woodfor raw materials has not yet stopped. though present timber resources arescarcely enough to supply prospective requirements. High price of forestland has driven home the lesson that it isn't smart business to let any ofit lie idle. .\ll these factors. and others besides. will mean more intensiveforestry on every acre of forest land: more jobs: more pay to the ones withthe skill. industry. and imagination to meet this tremendous challenge.Perhaps we would be remiss if we concluded without reference. howeverslight. to the age in which we live. The more optimistic might charge thatwe are out of step. that otir worries are a lot of hooey. that technology willtake care of everything. Yet there seems to be nothing in the stars nor insober thought to give rise to any hope that the split atom will delivermankind from the need of fibre. for potable water, and for sound husbandryof the land which sustains our life. ’l‘hat is. except by blowing it to bits.
An Expert: A drip under pressure. . . . l’rof. (Larter
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ADVANCED DESIGN EQUIPMENT
for Today's Mechanized Logging

Allis-Chalmers modern line of timber handling and earth-
moving equipment—all designed and introduced within the
past few years—is helping loggers and mill operators meet
today’s tougher job requirements and production schedules.

Four powerful crawler tractors—50 to l75 h.p.— all
built new from the ground up—-—are designed to take on the
most demanding pulling, pushing, lifting, digging and dozing
jobs encountered in the forests. Four Allis-Chalmers tandem
drive motor grader models—50 to 104 h.p.——keep access
roads in top condition. Matched allied equipment—bull-
dozers, winches, Tractor Shovels, arches—are setting new
standards in the woods.

Throughout the na—
tions timber tracts, pro-
gressive loggers are
using advanced design
Allis - Chalmers equip-
ment for greater speed,
safety and productivity:

llIS-EHHLMERSTRACTOR DIVISION'MILWAUKEE‘U. S. A.
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Twenty-Five Yea rs of Forestry Education
At North Carolina State College

By DR. y]. V. HOFMANN
On February one, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-nine. I entered thecampus of North (Iarolina State (lollege. This was the initial step in pro»fessional forestry education at North (Zarolina State College. I was assigneda room 10 x H feet on the south side of Polk Hall (Animal HusbandryBuilding) with a swine production office on my right and a swine Extensionoffice on my left. My office was equipped with one desk and one oak chair.I furnished my own lead pencil and paper. \‘\"ith this beginning a School ofForestry was expected to be a reality by September, Nineteen Hundred and'I‘wenty-nine. After spending about two months fitting a curriculum intosupporting departments such as Engineering. Botany and Zoology. (lhemistryand the basic subjects. the news flash from Pennsylvania came. .>\ PoliticalEruption had engulfed and eliminated the Forest School at Mont Alto. Thiswas the school that I had cherished and enjoyed as Assistant Director andhad reluctantly left on February one. The elimination of the school cameas a surprise and shock to me but I soon found that this was only the be-

ginning. The student body and faculty insisted that the Mont Alto ForestSchool he moved to North (Iarolina State (Iollege. When I took the positionthat facilities for a Forest School had not been developed (1 still had mypersonal lead pencil) they would not take “No" for an answer. ,\ delegationwas sent to North (larolina State College from the Mont Alto Forest Schoolto present the proposal. The committee consisted of \N. H. \‘Varriner and.l- F. Renshaw representing the rising sophomores J 0. Artman and G. K.Slocum representing the rising juniors. and H. A. Snyder and \‘V. H. l’richardrepresenting the rising seniors. Professor W. H. I—lorning represented thefaculty. This committee met with Dr. E. (1. Brooks. President of NorthCarolina State College, and the Executive Committee of North CarolinaState (Iollege. The proposal was approved but there were no funds availableto develop laboratories and class rooms and to provide a teaching staff. Theentire program was discussed with Governor 0. Max Gardner and approved.Governor Gardner appropriated additional funds which enabled North
Carolina State (Iollege to accept the students from the Mont .-\lto ForestSchool. Forestry was then transferred to Ricks Hall (an Extension ollicebuilding) where partitions were taken out to make classrooms and labora-tories. This move was to acconnnodate forestry temporarily. \\'e moved intoRicks Hall in june 1929 and moved out in December l952.During the summer of 1929 Ralph W. Hayes. a graduate of the Universityof Iowa at Ames. as Professor of Forestry. and 1). Y. Lenhart, a graduate of
the Mont i-\lto Forest School, as teaching fellow. were added to the facultywith Mrs. (2. 1.. Newman as secretary.The opening of North Carolina State (Iollege on September 19, 1929,
included a complete School of Forestry consisting of 2-l Freshmen: l3 Sopho-mores; l7 juniors: 17‘ Seniors and 1 Graduate student. Consequently, at the
end of the first year of professional forestry teaching at North Carolina
State College, 17 men were awarded diplomas stating that they had completeda four year course in forestry. Let me digress here to state that the group
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of “Damyankies' adjusted themselves admirably and that group and all ofthe following students and facttlty of my associations never caused me oneWorry or brought any dissension. \‘Vhat trophies are more cherished thanpleasant memories and it is my good fortune to have a show case fttll.The Forest School grew and faculty members were added as funds becameavailable and enrollment increased. T. Ii. Evans, an alumnus of State College.succeeded Mr. Lenhart as teaching fellow. 11) 1931 Professor Hayes left tobecome head of the Louisiana University Forest School. and was replaced byLenthall “"yman, an alumnus of Harvard with the M.F. degree and widelyexperienced in forestry throughout the United States and an authority on theturpentine industry. In 1931. George K. Slocum. who had been awarded theM.F. at State College. was added to the stall. .\nother addition was madefour years later. when Dr. \\". 1). Miller, a graduate of Yale University. wassecured to teach Silviculture and Research.J. W. Chalfant, graduate of Pennsylvania State College and NJ“. fromYale joined the staff to teach forest appraisal and economics in 19-10 andresigned in 1952 to enter private work.Mrs. C. M. Swicegood served as secretary from 1937 to 1910. Miss MabelConley from 19-10 to 1919 and Miss Kathryn Tilley 1918 to 19-19 when theBusiness Office was organived with Miss Hazel Adams in charge and secretarialassistants.Dr. C. M. Kaufman. who graduated from the University of Minnesotaand was Assistant Extension Forester of l\“linnesota. came in 19-13 to doForest Research with some teaching.The senior class began the practice of making a field trip annually. thefirst of which was made during the spring term of 1930. These trips havevaried in time and distance. one year going as far as the Redwood regionof California. This trip has now been discontinued and short trips are takenin the immediate vicinity of the school, visiting and inspecting timber in—dustries. ’A summer camp was established in 1935. consisting of 10 weeks of surveying,silvicultttre. dendrology. mensuration. and protection. all courses beingtaught at the Hill Forest. Another camp is located on the Ilofmann Forest.required of juniors during their spring term. and covering such subjectsas mensuration, including timber cruising. silviculture, logging. utilization.fire protection. and dendrology.
Timber lands for school forests have been secured on a self-liquidatingbasis; that is. the property has been acquired on a long-term payment planwith the forest properties as securities. Payments are made from the revenuereceived from the forests. The Poole \\'oods in \‘Vake County. acquired in1929, was a tract of 75 acres of virgin loblolly and shortleaf pine with somewhite oak and hardwoods. This tract has been sold. In 1930 Mr. GeorgeV‘Vatts Hill of Durham donated 378 acres to the Division of Forestry. agreeingalso to furnish capital for additional purchases of land. these advances tobe paid back on a long term plan as receipts from the timber and land he-came available. Through this plan the Hill Forest has grown to an area of1.500 acres. A complete headquarters has been developed on this forest, in-cluding a large log cabin for the students. a smaller one for the facultymembers. another one for showers. store-room, and cook's headquarters, two
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dormitories and a classroom building. There is a house for the resident
supervisor of the forest and some additional buildings. A complete water
system has been installed by the use of a dam in a nearby spring and a large
tank on the hill above the buildings. A large concrete stone (1am furnishes
the swimming pool and water sports for the camp. There is a complete
sewerage system with a large septic tank.The MacLean Forest, consisting of 1.500 acres in Hyde County. was added
in 1931 through Senator A. D. MacLean's influence. This forest has been
sold.In 191“ a large tract of timberland was secured in Jones and Onslow
Counties. containing about 80,000 acres. This was acquired on a 30-year
payment plan and carried for live yea ~: then a 20-year serial bond issue
was placed on the property and the original purchase price was liquidated.
After this area was acquired and under operation. it was named the Holmann
Forest at the request of a group of .\lumni and is now known by that name.In 1937 an area of about 300 acres of the Prison Farm near the State Fair
(irounds was turned over to the Division of Forestry. Another area, knownas the Hope Valley Farm. consisting of 1.750 acres, has been donated by theFarm Security Administration. It is located about 25 miles from the Collegeand near Chapel Hill. It is being used for experimental plots in timber
growing and is one of the School Forests.Intensive research projects are under way on the Holmann Forest in-
cluding a complete weather station which is accepted by the U. S. WeatherBureau as a cooperating station and is used as the basis for fire studies.Branch stations are located in various parts of the forest to follow through
studies of the soil, water. and evaporation in various sections of the forest.A cooperative project with the Animal Husbandry Department of State
College for developing a herd of beef cattle was carried on at the Hol'inannForest. The herd consisted of 280 cows and about 40 calves. The purposeis to reduce the fire hazard in the reed and grassy areas. to open up the
brush areas and to maintain cleared fire lanes along the fences. This hasproved very satisfactory. and appears to be a profitable program, both fromthe standpoint of fire protection and revenue from cattle.Forestry teaching was set up as a Department in the School of Agriculturein l929 and President E. C. Brooks approved plans to set up a School ofForestry in 193]. Dr. Brooks went to the Land Grant College meeting inChicago and sudden illness, while at the meeting, prevented him from re-turning to State College for the meeting at which the status of the Schoolwas taken up. The result was a School of .-\griculture and Forestry with aDivision of Forestry. This status remained until I950 when a School ofForestry was established. The Division of Forestry was accredited by theSociety of American Foresters rating committee in 1938. Registration reachedalmost 300 at some periods but all graduates have found employment anda very high percent are in professional forestry.When I retired in 1948 Dr. R. .l‘ Preston was elected as Director of theDivision of Forestry and was made Dean when the Division was set up asThe School of Forestry in 1950. Dr. Preston completed the degrees of :\.B..MS and l’h.D. at the University of Michigan. He had a wide experiencewith the U. S. Forest Service and came to North Carolina State College fromthe position of Professor at the Colorado School of Forestry.
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Roy M. Carter received the B.S..F degree at the University of Maine andM.S. at Michigan State College. He came to State College in 1918 as head ofthe Wood Technology Curriculum and Wood Products lVIerchandising.Dr. james S. Bethel took a degree of B.S.F. at the University of VVashing-ton and a D.F. at Duke University. He began his work at North CarolinaState College in 1950 as Professor of Wood Technology.Dr. 'I‘. L Maki received the degrees of BS. M.S. and PILD. at the Uni-versity of Minnesota. He came to North Carolina State College in 1951 andis in charge of the Curriculum of Forest Management.Dr. Ralph C. Bryant completed the degrees of B.S. and M.F. at Yale andPh.D. at Duke University. He came in 1952 and is Professor of ForestEconomics.
Professor (1. li. Libby holds the Reuben B. Robertson Professorship inPulp and Paper Technology and is in charge of this curriculum. He receivedthe degrees of BS. and (211.12. from the University of Maine. He came fromThe New York State College of Forestry where he was Professor and Headof Pulp and Paper lVlanufacturing from 1920 to 1952 when he came to StateCollege.A. C. Barefoot completed the degrees of BS. and M.S. at North CarolinaState College and in 1953 took the position of Technologist. He has chargeof the shops, dry kiln, sawmills, etc.The new Forestry and Horticulture Building was completed in 1952. It ismodern and large enough to provide space for ollices. classrooms and labora-tories. Offices are provided for Graduate students and large amounts ofequipment have been added to the work shops and laboratories.An appropriation of $200,000 was set tip by the last Legislature for aPulp and Paper Laboratory. Plans are completed for the building and bidswill be submitted in the near future.So it is a long cry front my oak desk in 1929 to the spacious modernbuilding, laboratories, shops, dry kilns. and equipment: from the time that1 could not find a forester on the campus to a faculty of eleven, three secre-taries. a group of Graduate students and large undergraduate classes; frommy 10 x 111 foot room to nearly 85.000 acres of School Forest in four localities.May the accomplishments of these twenty-five years be but the beginning ofa program so desperately needed by the State of North Carolina and thenation as a whole.
Boss: Well. ]oe. so you want to leave the woods—are your wages too low?Ioe: The wages are ().1\'. Boss, but I’m afraid I’m doing a horse out of ajob.
Romanticist: (Referring to Geo. Washington) . . First in \Var, First inPeace, First in the Hearts of his Countrymen.”Cynic: Yeah, but he married a widow!

ABSTAlNliR. n. A weak person who yields to the temptation of denyinghimself a pleasure. ;\ total abstainer is one who abstains from everythingbut abstention, and especially from inactivity in the affairs of others.
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Forestry Comps—Then, Now and How!
G. K. SLOCUlVI

In the beginning there were no camps. The year was 1929 and field tripswere the order of the day. Each forestry course gave the full treatment, butactivities were somewhat limited dtte to working on unowned lands. Culmina-tion occurred during the spring term of the senior year when a six-week in-spection trip was made throughout the Southeast.Dr. Hofmann realized the necessity for more comprehensive and activefield work on school-owned forests and had begun work on the project as soonas the school was started. By 1936 the Hill Forest was well established andthe camp ready (P) for occupancy. The first camp consisted of one large logcabin, one “two»holer," a spring located 557 feet from camp. sixty-five stu-dents. and three professors. By the end of the second week a “ten-holer" hadbeen constructed that relieved one of the most pressing problems of the camp.The first summer camp program called for two six-week periods, the firstfor sophomores, the second for juniors. This system was revised the nextyear and sophomores only, attended a ten-week camp.From l937 to 1942 we enjoyed several innovations that are no longer inforce. The first was a week spent at the Appalachian State Teachers College,Boone. N. C. The main purpose of the trip was to study mountain (len-drology, but being housed on a campus with four hundred female stnnmerstudents was something beyond the fondest dreams of a State College man.It was wonderful that men so young could reach Paradise and return to tellabout its wonders.Also during these years the last four weeks of camp were spent on theHofmann Forest. Quarters were furnished by the Paradise Point Hotel, whichwas located about eighteen miles frotn the forest. Students at this camp wellremember the many cases of malaria, “creepirig—corruption," deer flies, mOs-(juitos, poison-sumac, pocosin brush in full leaf, heat exhaustion, alligatorhunting, and the warm soothing waters of New River. The summer of 1941was the last in this area. The Marines took over and Paradise l’oint emergedas (lamp l.ejeune.The year 1939 was a banner year in development. With the help of the
\‘\t’.l’.:\. a water system was installed that brought water to the kitchen. Theway was now open for inside plumbing. which finally arrived in the maincabin in 1910. Oh, Happy Day! Two small log cabins were also constructedin 1939. One was for the faculty. the other for a shower house and cook'squarter's The ageing professors would no longer be disturbed by the nightnoises of many sleeping (F) men.In ’-H and “15 no summer camps were held. but in ’rffi festivities beganagain with the first veterans as camp members. A major curriculum changewas made this year with the senior trip being replaced by junior Spring Camp.(Ionstruction of a camp was started on the llofmann Forest at Cowhorn(Ireek. The camp was to be occupied during the spring term of ’-17 and it
was. although the camp was not completed until the following year. Thiscamp has been occupied each year since establishment for varying periodsof six to ten weeks. Here the students receive first-hand information on Eastcoast forestry, pocosin development and. on occasion. fire fighting. The local
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inhabitants have not always been cooperative in starting their fires duringthe week inst tad of on Friday afternoon. The reactions of the married mento stnoke at this time has been hearerending.In 517 it was also necessary to enlarge the facilities at the Hill Forest.Several old barrack buildings were purchased from (lamp Butner which re-appeared as a dining hall and a classroom at their new location. :\ newboiler was installed to heat water so now the men had all the comforts ofhome. The men. however. were still restricted to nine sheets.Additional sleeping facilities were needed in ’18. so a large 5(Lman barrackwas constructed. Electricity was also installed and we could consider thecamp complete at last.The students had an opportunity to study in the (Ioastal Plain and Pied—mont regions of North (Zarolina, but Dean Preston saw the desirability offurther work in the mountains. A plan was worked out with Mrs. R. _].Reynolds to use the Reynolds Estate in Surry (Jounty for this purpose. Alarge building was leased to the Forestry School and a mountain camp wasestablished therein. The “advanced guard" was the class of '51. This groupoccupied the camp as sophomores in August ’49. In the following years thesophomores have visited this camp during the last two weeks of summercamp. the juniors during the last four weeks of spring camp.Forestry camps are still in a state of flux. The mountain camp may bemoved to \Vayah Bald on the l’isgah National Forest in the near future.This new area will provide more typical mountain conditions than thepresent one.\N’ith the college changing from the term to a semester system. some majorchanges have been made for the school year l95~l~55. Junior camp has beenmoved to the senior year. It is hoped that a senior camp will become afinishing ground for the prospective graduate. Seniors will have completedall classroom work in the various technical subjects and will have the op-portunity to put their theory into practice before graduation. The HillForest is to become a management laboratory where intensive managementaccording to student plans will be practiced. Students, with faculty approval.will draw up detailed management plans, assist in inventory. marking.marketing, stand improvement procedures. lay-out of logging roads. and allother minutiae connected with the management of forest lands. It is believedthat this active summation of their forestry work will make them betterfitted to take their places in the profession.Sophomore camp will continue along lines similar to the past. New tech-niques are to be added as necessary, but this period remains as the students'introduction to field forestry. .\s a result of this introduction. sortie maytransfer to Industrial Recreation or Rural Sociology. but this is probablyfor the best. A forester who lives in the woods should not be frightened byowls.
ABSURDITY. n. .\ statement or belief manifestly inconsistent with one'sown opinion.
ADMIRATION, n. ()ur polite recognition of another's resemblance toourselves.
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FOR SELECTIVE or "staggered setting”
patch logging, a Carco winch—Carco
arch-tractor team is the most versatile
rig in the woods. It efficiently and eco-
nomically bunches and yards timber of
all sizes. It reaches out for isolated logs
and winches them in from inaccessible
spots. Because of its great maneuver-
ability, this smooth-working team of
tractor, winch and arch operates with
minimum damage to standing trees
and with minimum expense for access
roads.

“INCHES to R

Wherever yOur career in forestry
takes you, you’ll find that Carco equip-
ment is owned by the most successful
loggers and is sold and serviced by the
leading tractor dealers. You’ll find, too,
that Carco logging equipment never
lets a forester down . . . has great stay-
ing power and is dependable. PACIFICCAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY, Renton,
Washington. Branches at Portland,
Ore., and Franklin Park, Ill.
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To meef +he increasing demands {or wood cellulose we mus‘l growconfinually increasing I‘ree crops. This means more and more acres offorests musf be wisely managed—and increasing numbers of Americanyoungslers musl be encouraged +o become +ree farmers and +0 becomeforesf managers.
An imporfani par’r of our fores’r conserva+ion program is bringing +hesfory of +ree {arming +0 {he school children of +he Soufh. This year more1han |.500.000 copies of {he fiifh bookle’r in a series, "How Does TheTree 'Crop Grow7". are being disfribuied to children and fheir leachers in+en Soufhern S’ra’res.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY
SOUTHERN KRAFT DIVISION

MOBILE. ALABAMA
MILLS LOCATED AT

Georgefown. S. C. Mobile. Ala. Springhill. La.
Panama Ci‘ly. Fla. Moss Point Miss. Bas+rop. La.

Nafchez. Miss. Camden. Ark.24
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THE DRESENT

In this section of the 1954 Pi—

netum we view the twenty—fifth

year of Forestry at North Co ro-

lino State College.
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(3), (Iross Country (2),

CREST j. DUTKA
Forest Management
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Biaxxrz'rr B. \Vurrl-t"Pu!”Forest ManagementXi Sigma Pi, Assoc. For-ester (.1), Forestry Club.Blue Key, CampusGov’L, Cox Mem'lScholarship (3).

Not Pictured
BRUCE B. PAYNE“13mm”Forest Management

CONGRATULA'I‘ION, n. The civility of envy.
DISCUSSION, n. A method of confirming others in their errors.
liGO’l‘lS'I‘, n. :\ person of low taste, more interested in himself than in me.
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IZRNI-ts’r B. Wkuarr
Forest l\/IanagementForestry Club

LEROY F. RAND
Wood 'l'eehnology
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C O U N C I L Forestry Tools

Planting and Fire Suppression
SWATTERS—LW-IZ FIRE RAKES—BUSH HOOKS—AXES

PLANTING BARS—SPECIAL TOOLS
THE COUNCIL TOOL CO., INC.Fine Edge Tools Since l886

WANANISH, NORTH CAROLINA
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JUNIOR CLASS . CeijvdVemvinent

9" M.mpi‘a‘ .n':.‘,;%
SOPHOMORE CLASS Intermediate
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FACULTY

DR. R. j. PRESTONDean of the Schoolof Forestry, N. (Z.State College, 8.8.,i\[.S.. PILD. Univer-sity of Miehignn.

DR. ‘J. S. Bic'rnELProfessor of \Vood’l‘echnology, BS.University of \\’ash-ington: .\I.F.. PILD.Duke University. .

DR. R. (I. BRYANTl’rol'esmr of Forestlitonomics. B. 5..M.F., Yule Univer<sity: l’lLl). DukeUniversity.
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R. M. CARTERHead of \Vood Tech-nology and LumberProducts Merchan-dising Curricula,13.8., University ofMinnesota: M. 8.,1\'Iicliigan State.

DR. J. V. HOFMANN
Professor Emeritus,School of Forestry.

C. E. LumvRobertson Professorof Pulp and PaperTechnology, B. S.,Ch.l£., University ofMaine.



DR. T. L MARIProfessor of ForestManagement andResearch. 15.3., M.S.,l’h.D. University ofJVIJ'mlesolu.

DR. W. l). MILLERAssoeiute Professorof Silvicullurc, B.:\.,Reed College. M.F.,P11.I)., Yule Univer-sily.

(2. li. SLOCUMAssociate Professorof Forestry. B.S.,M.S.. N. (3. StateCollege.



Liaxi‘uALI. WYMANProfessor of Forestry.\.B.. .\I.l“., Hnrx‘urdUniversity.

;\. (I. BARi-inxrr'l‘eclmologist, B. 5..MS” N. C. StateCollege.

SECRETARIES'Miss Hazel Adams.Mrs. Virginia S.Bunn, Miss MaybelleTaylor



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

The Forestry Club
Last Spling. “ith the tisingr of sap in Uteen plants and Io1estty students.thue arose a new spirit in the Fo1estr) (.lul). Under the tapal)le Ieadetshipof \Valt Langley. and with the (‘ooperation and assistante of many of thestudents. the Club's treasury was enhant'ed by many students who cut postson the Riehlands Creek tra1t on week-ends: a variety of unusual and in-teresting programs were presented at the \t'ell-attended 111eetings: and theannual Spring PIUIIC had a good student-I'atuItyAMeredith turnout.Plans were made to yreet the i111'o111ing freshmen and in the fall (llul)111emhers gate the71—man yroup .1 lousinn \seltome. [or Detro “as elettedPresident in the all, and the IIonoI (Iommittee initiated a motememtoward a workable honor system in the Sehool of Forestry. 'I‘he Rolleo washeld. with the Seniors winning—naturally. 1\ l\Ietase1ptoia was planted infront of Kilgore Hall in honor of Dr. William B. l’ox. Professors Bryantand Slocum aided the Club in atqtnring and planting 2.000 (lhristmastrees: this will he an annual (IluI) projert. and within a few years shouldsupplement the Club’s treasury very signifimntly. It was another year ofprogress for the Forestry (Zluh. Billy Dozier

GUILLO'I‘INI‘L. n. A mathine \\'hi1h made lirenthmen shrug their shoulderswith good reason.
HATCHE'I‘, 11. A young axe, known among Indians as a ’l‘homashawk.
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Relics of the Rolleo
l Enter friend. Yes, this is the North Carolina State (Iollege Museum.Easy there, don’t stumble on those deep velvet carpets. We maintain thel museum from certain oil royalties, you know. ls there any particular exhibityou would care to see? No. I'm sorry. we just don't keep old professorsany more. You see. when they have taught for a long period of time andtheir jokes and exaggerated stories grow unbearable, they are shot andsent to the horticulture department for fertilizer. \‘Vonderful saving ofspace, yott know, and we do need the space. These wealthy forestry alumniinsist on sending in expensive objects of art that we feel obligated to display.Maybe you would like to see our rare book exhibits. \Ve have some price-less volumes dating back to early Egypt and Babylonia. One book dated200] B. (2. is entitled “Do You (let More \Vhere-with-all \Vitb V\"hich toBuy Wives by Planting or by Using Seed Trees?" Another is ”Methods ofEvaluating (Zrops of Timber Based on Expected Returns Received in1953 .-\.l). Using Formula Mii*iq:-\'2 ("‘) l(l()()0*‘** (after Faustman)".Our most prized volume was written by the first Egyptian forester and iscalled “I Don’t Have a Poppa But I \Vould Give My Mummy [or a Methodto Control Hardwood."Yes, we hav: an exhibit of the 1953 Rolleo. Follow me right down thishall and be careful that you don't trip over those solid gold ash trays. Theyare a present from “Diamond Jim” Bryant resulting front the profits on asmall timber deal of his.The first exhibit is the result of days of practice during spring camp bythe seniors. (Some misguided individuals feel that volley ball is all theylearn during this stimulating encampment.) The article on display is thefinger of one George l’ierson which was bitten off by an undisclosed junior ina wild skirmish during the volley ball game. No action was taken by thereferee because the juniors maintained that it would be impossible for thefinger to have been lost had it been on the correct side of the net.This tiny bell was presented to John Archer to attach to his horse-shoesprior to pitching. John sent his partner. liar] Rayburn. into the woodsl several times looking for the errant shoe. .~\t any rate. Ernie “Right andt Joe Wells took the horseshoe pitching event for the seniors.This little pile of gravel is what remains of a large boulder \‘\'alt Langleywas found beating his head on a few minutes after the rifle shooting contest.l Dick Crtnnpler won the contest for the freshmen. Needless to say, “’alt lost.l The turkey mounted in the glass case on the left is the involuntary donorof the feather \‘V. (I. ”Dttb" Moody used to defeat all comers in the archerycontest.In this cabinet is a letter to senior John Robinson from a movie producer.Hollywood is going to make a series of movies called “The Flash at theSeashore," ”The Flash at Uncle Neds." and “The Flash in the Country."John is just the man they want. ;\ talent scout noticed that John was winningRolleo races consistently and since it is well understood that the topspeedsters in the country are represented there. he is just a natural forthe part. Since freshman Jim Wheat shared top honors with John in thisyear’s race, he has agreed to act as his understudy in the film series.
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Speaking of letters, here’s one from the Bird Watchers Society of America.They are blaming the rapid decline in mnnbers of connnon songbirds onthe Forestry Club. They say the boys kill untold thousands of birds prac-ticing for the rock throwing contest each year at the Rolleo. According totheir complaint, the champion bad boy of the school is Tom Diefl'enbach,sophomore rock champ. Fields Cobb won third place in the contest of skill.but the lady Bird Watchers voted him the “Boy we would last like ourchildren to be influenced by."
In this window is the rubber band that senior Axe Loen Worked out withfor several minutes each clay to give him the muscles to win the chinningcontest. Axe is no sissy, as you can see by the size of this rubber band.There's no limit to how far the boy can go. .v\t the last report, I heard hewas shooting for the national chinning record and was working daily withthe elastic from a pair of worn out underwear.
W’e have no exhibit for the Indian wrestling. The last we saw of thewinner, sophomore Mark (iirard, he was being chased out of town by 3Cherokee squaw yelling “My hero." The other contestants are hidden fromsaid squaw and only come out of hiding occasionally to give vent to asurley, oft repeated political cliche, “No comment."
This chocolate colored insect is a ladybug that got in the way of thetobacco spitting contest. _]im Anderson, the senior class entomology expertwho is definitely on speaking terms with bugs, said the things she said uponbeing “spit-spattered" seemed to indicate that the nomenclature of theinsect was wrong. In short, she ain't no lady. Senior Gene Hill, winner ofthe spitting for distance, and freshman “h‘luggs” Corpening. winner of thespitting [or accuracy, are seeking a contract from R. J. Reynolds TobaccoCompany as a team of traveling demonstrators for the company's product.It is an established fact that all fishermen are liars; thus, since forestersare naturally gifted with the peculiar trait, we must expect them to befishermen. This specimen in the tank was donated by a noted fishermanand fish breeder. He developed th: animal as the result of a cross betweena fish, a frog, and a parrot. The object of the fish part is of course forfishing, the frog part is so it can leap out of the water for the bait, thuskeeping it dry and well preserved. and the parrot ancestors were introducedso it can give such helpful bits of information to fishermen as “Take yourworms back we’re eating minnows today.” Incidentally, freslnnan Tom Webbwon the bait casting contest with senior lid Flowers taking second placehonors.No. we don't keep animals here in the museum. 'l‘his cage is only heretemporarily until the two occupants can be moved-to a suitable institution.Yes, believe it or not, they were once walking, talking, intelligent (at leastby our rather loose standards) human beings. You see when seniors R. L.“Smokey" Bailey and Tom Thrash lost the bucking contest to sophomoresMark Girard and Gil Greene they just cracked up and have been hereever stnce.This piece of string is not actually string at all. By the time the seniorsfinished defeating all comers in the tug-o—war contest, the two—inch ropethey started with was only an abbreviated semblance of its former self; inother words stretched.
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Only seniors are permitted to see this particular exhibit. I’ll tell youwhat it is though, but please keep it kinda quiet. It’s a section of smallhose thirty feet long. You see, senior (Earl Sewell was in charge of the Rolleoand naturally he could designate the positions for the boys to take in thefire building contest. The night before the Rolleo, “Kip” Purdy and“ .atfish" Lane, (naturals for the job) went to Hill Forest and buried thehose with the end opening. into the number one fire which seniors R. L.Bailey and Tom Thrash were to build. A jug of kerosene was affixed tothe other end. Needless to say, the seniors won the event the next (lay.\Vell this is all, but come back next year after another Rolleo. This platebeside the door with the money in it? No, we don’t force people to contribute.You (lid enjoy the museum, didn’t you? Oh no, don’t get me wrong. It’s notreally compulsory. The man sitting)r at the door with the gun trained on you?\Vell, you shouldn’t let that make you nervous, but you know how uncertainthose oil royalties are! Joe jack Wells, ’5‘}
HISTORIAN, n. A broad-gauge gossip.
LIAR, n. A lawyer with a roving commission.
LOCK-AND-KEY, n. The distinguishing device of civilization and enlighten-ment.
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Summer Camp Notes
Eighteen l'uture loresters marched into Hill Forest under the direction ofProf. Slocum, Staff, and Shaft. Two days were spent in indoctrination tothe arts of wood—chopping and masonry. The rest of the first week wasdevoted to silviculture, dendro.. and mensuration. ’I‘hen transit-and-levelman, I’rol'. ”l’appy” Lambe, joined us. and a number of interesting incidentshappened in rapid succession: Roger Nelson and “Nat" (lunningham couldn’tgive Pappy another foot: Dallery l'ell with a transit; and Beaky's level partycame out a couple ol~ l‘eet or so oll‘:—and l’appy's lungs held out!
The following live weeks were spent Clear-cutting, burning, liberating,saw-filing. writing “Industries” reports, etc. During this time the troops weretr‘ated to the quickest strip-trase _in history by Earl Rayburn, saw afascinating little black cloud (of Stingers) follow Roger Nelson (Purple-j)across a field, heard about the turtle in the ditch and red-bugs, and wereintroduced to poison-ivy.
Horseshoes were the main means of recreation in the evening. Rayburnand Goslee are undisputed champs, tho there was some competition. Somepeople can pitch a horseshoe, have it hit 20 feet from the stake, bounce itoff of several rocks, pass the stake. and circle around and make a ringerfrom behind. Any camp sull‘erer will attest to the veracity of this statement.
One bright Monday morning we packed up and went to the mountainsfor a two week vacation. The bridges up there weren’t too strong, and thebus went thru one of them. Everything was eventually straightened out, thehorseshoe staves put in, and the chicken coops cleaned out.
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Raz Rayburn’s Choir. which gave moral support to the bus driver, hadprogressed from complete chaos to organized dischord, but they never (lidhear the crash on the highway. we had a big softball game between theNorth and South sides of the chicken coop. The North eked out a one-runvictory at the last minute. At one point the game was delayed by the Northso “Beaky” Lester could wash his hands. He had picked up a ‘hot' grounder,and ran his hand thru a pile of something. That base was really loaded!Our vacation finally ‘drug’ to a close, and we made our separate wayshome—very reluctantly, of course. john Archer and Laird Dallery
...OR...
Retreat Hell,

We’re Attacking in Another Direction
This is an episode from the story of the 18 fighting men who donatedeverything but their lives to defend a well-known, but little publicized cause.For eight weeks we had been stationed at Fort Hill. The enemy hadbeen using every mean. underhanded trick in the book of war. They keptshelling us with “heat shells” which raised the normal temperature from 70degrees to 110 in the shade. Armies of dang chiggers were talked into fightingagainst us. Poison-ivy was disguised to look like turnip—greens. Bee-hiveswere booby trapped in strategic spots to go off at the smell of a human. Tomake it more intolerable, subbersive agents, knowing our food supplies werecut off, stole what (piartermaster supplies we had—leaving us with boiled’taters, cabbage, and only five different kinds of beans for vittles. It wasgetting so bad that we planned to retreat to the mountains for a final stand.Our strategic retreat was finally planned. \‘Ve were to load all the rollingstock with equipment on a Friday night. On the following Monday we wereto move out under the cover of sunshine. You see. we were fighting a man-to-man war with the enemy, which meant that both sides had Saturday andSunday for Moonshine and \Vimmen.That Monday the vehicles moved—all 19 of them—by disorganized routesthrough strategic wet counties. \\"e moved all (lay in a Westerly directionuntil we reached the last stand site—the “Chicken (loop Retreat.”\Nell, them thar ‘subbersive agents' trailed us right to our camp. However,it wasn’t very dang long and they was up that well known creek without apaddle. 'l‘hem chiggers the enemy imported blew up. because of the changein atmospheric pressure, and busted. I say they did! And them heat shellsdidn't have any efl’ect on them cool mountain winds. It was frostin’ too hard[or them to use their poison'ivy trick. and them little bees was forced outof the air by iced wings. Our food problem was solved by natural abundance,and our undying thirst was throttled by the freely flowing “white.”\Vell. to make a short story long. them ‘subhersives' finally gave us exams—decided we won’t smart enough for the clan—and let us go whar we-unscame from. I say they did! Thus another sheet (i.e., page) of forestry camphistory was made. \‘Villiam T. Huxter.
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Spring Camp of 1953
By the end of the winter term most of the boys were tired of so muchbook learning and were ready to get back to the woods.On the week end of March 18 and 19. 21 future foresters moved to theHofmann Forest which is located on the coast of North Carolina. The campwas located on a beautiful longleaf pine ridge. The longleaf pine needleswere glittering in the sun, most of us thought this must really be a niceplace—it didn't take us long to find out differently.Prof. Slocum, the old pro at teaching, started out the first week withtimber cruising. \Ve soon found out that we had seen most of the lougleafpine. The Hofmann Forest is located on a pocosin and we soon got a vividmental and physical picture of what the word pocosin meant. .‘\ poeosin isnot only a swamp on a hill. but also the most fertile soil in the world forgrowing bushes and briars. After beating our way through those censoredbushes all day, it began to pour down rain. It looked as if we were trapped,but most of us found some kind of deer trail to run out to the road on.Unfortunately, the deer didn't choose the shortest way to the road. Everyonewas wet, muddy, tired. hungry, cold. and unhappy as we went back tocamp that night. l’rof. Slocum was not too popular at camp for the nextfew days. After the first day things were a little easier, but we cruised forthe rest of the week.The next week ’was spent in classroom work with Prof. Slocum teachingus timber cruising. Everyone seemed to enjoy the work and learned a lot.After the second week the Bolting Dutchman bolted back to Raleigh.Prof. W’yman came to camp to teach us about Forest Industries and ForestProtection, and Dr. Miller came to teach us Silviculture and Dendrology.
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We really didn’t need Dendrology because we already had our own namesfor all the bushes. \rVe learned about charcoaling from Prof. V‘Vyman, andDr. Miller gave us some ideas on the silviculture practices on a pocosin. Wespent much of the next three weeks traveling. We went to South Carolinaand Virginia on our trips. We visited many state and national forests, andmany forest industries. The trips were interesting and we learned a lot.\Nhile we were in South Carolina we spent the night at Myrtle Beach.Some of the boys had a small party and a few of them didn't feel so wellthe next day. We spent the last part of our five weeks at the Hofmann Forestwriting reports. Oh! unhappy, long reportsll
We were lucky not to have any fires during our five-week stay at theHofmann Forest. However, one Friday afternoon just as we were gettingoff for the weekend. a cloud app aired on the horizon which looked likesmoke. The boys left camp faster than the Yankees left Bull Run.The camp was then moved to the Hill Forest. We started timber cruisingfor our management plans course which was taught by Dr. “Firebug” Bryant.Prof. Slocum also helped in directing the cruising.
After about a week and a half of cruising, we took oil on a trip to themountains. \N’e learned a lot about hardwood industries and timber growthin the mountains. On our visit to Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory all theboys were impressed with the effect that transpiration of riparian vegetationhas on diurnal fluctuations—it was illustrated by a curve. Most of the boyslearned a lot and enjoyed the trip, but we had to write a long, long reporton our visit.
The last two weeks of camp were devoted largely to our managementplans for block A of the Hill Forest. We did try a little prescribed burningwhich delighted Dr. Bryant. but some of us thought Prof. Slocum wasgoing to cry when he saw the fire burning around the loblolly pines. Wecompleted our management plans and spent the last two (lays taking finalexams. They were all hard, as usual.
After the exams everyone was ready to go to camp when it started inthe spring, and everyone was ready to leave in the summer when it wastime to break camp. Things can‘t be much better than that. The crew atcamp was a fine one, and everyone enjoyed their stay. Jim Barrett, ’53
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0 Protein logs Irom ambrosia beetles andother inscus. pron-ms stain and molddamage.
' lillcuiwly (*omrols sap stain and moldin grow) lumber . . . both sol‘uvoods andI1ar(l\\‘oods.
' l’rcvcnls (’oslly cu<l»('l1c(kingr oI’ greentimbers during [Irv (uring [)l'()('('SS.
'l’rou-(Ls wood from dcray and insects,will not swell. (’IH'Lk or distort lumber.
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Protect The Value Of Forest Products
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The Student Cooperative ProgramIt is interesting to note that this is the first program of this type attemptedwith forestry students, and that seven are enrolled in the student cooperativetraining program this year. The results are very promising. and both studentsand employers have made favorable comments on the program. At thistime, (lhampion Paper and Fibre Company, International Paper Company,The U. 8. Forest Service, T. V. .-\., and The Southeastern Forest ExperimentStation have entered into the plan, and since several other employers haveexpressed their desire to enter the program, there are openings now for stu-dents desiring this opportunity.After completion of Sophomore summer camp, the student spends abouthalf the time in school and half the time working in the field of forestry.Needless to say, the student may realize some very helpful benefits fromthis employment. such as useful contacts and valuable practical trainingthat greatly facilitates his employment upon graduation. This practicaltraining also improves beneficial from the standpoint of the informationgained which may later be used in classwork. The student may also learn ofcertain deficiencies which he cart seek to remedy by enrolling in classes whichmight tend to decrease this deficiency. The salaries paid to the studentsmake it possible for some part of it to be saved to apply on expenses in-curred during the periods in school. The benefits of the student cooperativeprogram are many and it is hoped that more and more students will takeadvantage of it. _]oe jack Wells, ’54
With Wells Along the WoccomowDr. Wells. in his usual zippy manner, shepherded a group of his Ecologystudents through the wonders of the (Zoastal Plain last fall. At the finaland most phenomenal phenomenon—the (larolina Bay. as exemplified byWhite Lake—he revealed that this was the last time that he would leadthe annual foray of Ecology students into the wilds of Eastern North (Iarolina.Dr. \Vells retires at the end of this year. having been a member of theassociate Forestry Faculty since its inception in 1929. To the many alumniwho doubtless remember the dashing Doctor, this writer would like tostate that the powers that be must have been guided solely by the regulationsin reaching their decision: Dr. Wells exhibits much more energy and en-thusiasm than many of his more funy-clleeked associates in the faculty ofNorth (Zarolina State (lollege. Charles F. Raper

Hofmonn Loan FundSeven loans totaling $815.00 have been made to students. Alumni duesand contributions since installation of the fund amount to Sl.l()rl.87. Threeloans have been repaid in the last year, and loans totaling 5:30.00 are out-standing.The Hofmann Loan Fund has proved to be of great benefit to studentsin need of financial assistance. Any and all contributions from Alumni willbe greatly appreciated for this worthy cause.R. ]. Preston, T. G. Harris, G. K. Slocum
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Forest Products Research SocietyOFFICERS: President. Joe Derro: Vice President, Sid Amandolia: Sec.-'I‘rmsurcr. Dick Kalish; Faculty sirlvism‘, l’rol'. (larterNow in its third year. the student chapter of F.l’.R.S., the only studentchapter now in existence, is made up of students in Furniture, LumberProducts, and “’ood Technology.The chapter meets once a month with a View toward bringing togetherthose students, faculty members, and other persons who wish to take anactive interest in the future development of wood and its uses. Programsin the last year included: Using \Vood Waste for Core Stock; New Develop-ments in Adhesives: a talk by Sig johnson on the Wood Industries ofEurope: a representative from the Grand Rapids Varnish (Iompany dis-cussed Modern “’ood Finishing: and there were many other interestingprograms.Programs are not the only advantage oll'ered to student members. Duringthe year the National Society publishes the “I“.P.R.S. News Digest" whichcontains ‘poop' about the industries, and the monthly “journal," witharticles ol‘ lasting interest and proceedings from the National meetings.Bill Huxster and Joe Derro
MIRACLE. n. An act or event out of the order of nature and unaccountable,as heating a normal hand of [our kings and an ace with [our aces and aking.
ORATORY, n. A conspiracy between speech and action to Cheat the under’standing. A tyranny tempered by stenography.
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OFFICERS: Form/er, _/iI/1 xlmleizwn: JAM. Form/er, Bennet \\'hite, JohnRobinson: Sw'y-I’irym/ .lqt'Nl. (lharles Raper: Ranger, .lim Barrett._|ohn 'l'ester.
l7.r\(lUlfl'Y: Barel'oot. Bethel. Bryant. (larter. Libby. Maki. Miller. l’restou.Slotum. \\'yman.
S'l‘UI)l-1N’I‘S: Andersen, Barrett. (lobb. Derro, Frazier. Gilliam. Hardy,llart. lltlxslt't‘. Johansen. ~Iordan. Lane, Lester, Moore. Raper. Robin-son. Seaman. Smith, 'l‘ester. \\’ells. \\’hite. \\'oodrum. Yandle..\lu (lhapter ol Xi Sigma Pi. national honorary lorestry fraternity. hashad an aetiye year. Several proietts have been (ompleted. and many more.of a continuous nature. have been initiated. 'l'he l’rojetts (lommittee. withthe cooperation of several wood-using industries. presented several interestingdisplays on various wood uses. The l’reshman Axe was awarded to DonaldHorton during, the Fall term. and Milton Noble’s name was inscribedon the Paul Bunyan t\xe as the senior with the highest oyer-all academicayerage last year.

In (ooperation with the Hortitulture (Ilub. Xi Sigma Pi members havehelped keep the joint Hortitulture-l"orestry Library open lor eyenin'gr Useby the students. Xi Sigma Pi members are yisiting high sthools in the Statewith the obje(ti\'e ol a<qttaiuting potential ('ollege students with the oppolntunities present in Iorestry.
(Iharles l". Raper
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Model 2M6 Gasoline Engine Chain Saw
$ 2 9 ° "Sam?Complete With lB-Inch BarBan Available to 54-lndluThe Model ZMG above is a famous headliner in MALL'S ex-tensive line . . a nation-wide contest winner that packs adynamic 5 hp. into a 29 pound unit. It’s loaded with futuristicfeatures that make it the fastest cutting, finest handling, mostdependable chain saw on today's market. Enthusiastic accept-ance by experienced loggers has been tremendous — for in thissaw MALL has incorporated over 30 years of experience — togive America’s forest products industry the ultimate in modernpower saws.

Here's a favorite of tree trimmersand orchard owners —— a 12 poundelectric saw that can be taken in a. tree and used with one hand.IE12 El ch 5Medal I 6"" um u Operates up to ZOO-ft. from its powers o ,0 b “Mm source with extension cords from 115—Cl\l(ugu volt AC or DC outlet or portableComplete wm. 124m Bur general“WRITE FOR FREE lITERATURE
7713 SOUTH CHICAGO AVENUEMA“. TOOL COMPANY CHICAGO 19, ILLINOIS
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Pinetum Staff

Editorial 1} usinms {1 rljim Andersen, [it]. Ross Smith. Bus. Mgr. l’aul l’ickenhein‘.(Iharles Raper, .lxx’l. lid. Laircl Dallery. ANA"! Bus. tllg’r. Ben FarleyJohn Archer, i-lsx'! I‘Irl. Aloel l’arker Dick Barney
Aloe Derro Homer 'l'inclall Alex Helms
‘Ioe Jack \Vells Hooker Horton 'l‘om Frazier
Gene Hill 5. Smith Jim Biggert
B. AndersenSCRIBBLER, n. A professional writer whose Views are antagonistic to one'sown.
YANKEE. n. In Europe. an American. In the Northern States of our Union,a New Englander. In the Southern States the word is unknown. (SeeDAMYANK.)‘IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIllllllllllllllllulllllIllllllllllllllllll|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIl)

GEORGE W. PETTIGREW
CONSULTING FORESTER

REFORESTATION, ACQUISlTlON, TIMBER SALES AND
FOREST MANAGEMENT PLANS

IIllllIIIIlllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIlIlIII}, llIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘
Telephone 4—2259 Highway 64 East
Route 5 Raleigh, North Carolina
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THE SCHOOL
Progress Report for l953—54Several important goals have been achieved during the past year that willaid in the effectiveness of our programs and enhance our national standing.Our most recent curriculum in Pqu and Paper 'l‘echnology continuesto make rapid progress. The last legislature appropriated $200,000.00 for apulp and paper laboratory and construction should be underway this stun-mer. Twelve major pulp and paper companies are now supporting our pro-gram and have set up the Reuben B. Robertson Distinguished Professorship.which has been awarded to Professor (1. Ii. Libby. This program has beendesignated by the Southern Regional Education Board as the undergraduateprogram for the Southeastern Region.\\’e have nearly completed the move into our fine new quarters in KilgoreIlall and with a few exceptions the new equipment is operating properly.The new building was dedicated in December with an open house plannedfor the spring. Important new items of equipment include a short-log sawmill. :1 ,1 lx'.\\". high frequency generator, and a semi-automatic sandingmachine.After careful study the Graduate (Iouncil of the Greater University ap»proved a Doctoral program in the School. This recognition of our progressand growth is heartening and ottr first candidates for the l’h.l). degree willenroll next year.During the year instructor 1). A. Stecher resigned to go into industryand Mr. A. (I. Barefoot of the class of 1950 was appointed 'l‘echnologist tosupervise the V\"ood Products Laboratory and conduct research. Mr. Barefootreceived his Master of Science in “"ood ’l‘echnology degree in 19:31 and hassince been working toward a l’h.l). in the field of experimental statistics.Our research program continues to develop and is receiving increasedrecognition. Several publications were issued during this year. among thembeing the highly acclaimed 'I'echnical Bulletin 100 on the Growth and Man-agement of Virginia l’ine. by Professor G. l\'. Slocum and Dr. W. 1). Miller.Enrollment. while considerably higher than other southern schools, isnot nearly high enough to supply graduates for available jobs. This lackof enrollment is particularly acute in the wood utilization and pulp andpaper technology fields. l‘here is real need for more qualified high schoolgraduates choosing forestry for their profession and the faculty requestsalumni help in acquainting high school students with the splendid oppor-tunities our profession now offers in the South. 0111' enrollment this yeartotals 192 students and we were pleased with the results of a college studywhich shows these students above average for the college in intelligence andability. ’l‘wenty-two states and two foreign countries are represented in ourstudent body.The interest of the forest industries in our development has been mostheartening. This interest has evidenced itself in litany ways: 'l'hrough offeringadvice and council on our advisory committees: through supplying us withneeded equipment: through interest in increasing enrollment: through settingup scholarships: and through establishing Distinguished l’rofeswrships. Withthis wholehearted support from forestry leaders in the South, the Schoolof Forestry should march ahead to new levels of achievement and recognition.

R. 1. Preston, Dean52



They Planned o Curriculum—A Fable
“Once upon a time. the animals decided they must do something heroicto meet the problems of a “new world." so they organi/ed a sthool. Theyadopted an attivitv eurrieultun (‘onsisting of running t‘limbing. swimming.and llving and. to make it easier to administer, all the animals took all the(on ““'l‘lte duck was extellent in swimming. better in fan than his instructor.and made passing grades in llving. but he was \erv poor in running. Simehe was slow in running. he had to stay alter sthool and also drop swimmingto praetit'e running. This was kept up until his web feet were badly worn andhe was only average in swimming. llut average was aueptable in sehool, sonobody worried about that except the duek."The rabbit started at the top of the (lass in running. but had a nervousbreakdown because ol~ so lllll(ll make-up work in swimming."‘l‘he squirrel was (X((‘ll('lll in (litnbing until he developed lrustratiouin the [lying (lass where his leather made him start from the ground~upinstead of from the tree~top down. He also developed (ltarley horses fromover-exertion and he got “(3" in tlimbing and "1)" in running."The eagle was a problem (hild and was diseiplined severely. lit theelimbing (lass he beat all M the others to the top of the tree. but insistedon using his own way to get there.".»\t the end of the year. an abnormal eel that could swim exeeedinglywell. and also run. (limb and llv a little. had the highest average and wasvaledietorian.

BELSAW
sawmu'I’urns Trees "The prairie dogs stayed out of

into sthool and lought the tax levv beeause
BIG CA5.” the administration would not add (lig-INCOME! ging and burrowing to the (urrieulum.

'l'hev apprentited their ('hild to a bad-
Eggnfififisfifofi‘fi?%iff§§;(afififi ger and later joined the groundhogs
dpeggfi‘fgstgti'fiififiufi?:;egln?est§SH and gophers to start a stutesslul pri-
BELSAW engineers have devoted over \JH‘ 5‘ llt)t)l.30 years to the manufacture of sturdy. .\ttott\‘ulottslight steel sawmill equipment. TheBELSAW is available in a capacity size_ and at a low price to meet every require-ment. The BELSAW helps the farmer ' _ ‘ ' _turn wastestumpageinto valuable build- "i\ll things invite this earth s lllving lumber.
‘Ihe Sun Never Secs on a BELSAW!"Recommended by fox-esters

habitants to rear their li\es to an llll-
heard ol height. and meet the expet-

and ‘hWSMdS °f °Wner5 i“ tation ol' the land."every part of the world for ‘profitable. economical opera- l lelll')‘ l). l ll()l‘t':llltion. Send TODAY for FreeBook How To Make Lumber.
BEISAW MACHINERY CO8971 Field Bldg. Kansas City 2. Mo. 53



The Hofmonn Forest Report
Fire protection, which is always a "Must" on the Hofmann Forest. reachedits peak this year. In spite of extremely hazardous weather. we managedto come up with only three fires, all of which were controlled at little loss.The largest fire was started by carelessness on the pulpwood operation. Thisresulted in a 50 acre loss. “Our friends" attempted several times and suc-ceeded in getting about 3 acres near the Deppe tower. The most diITicultfire to suppress was less than an acre. This was a lightning fire about twomiles from anywhere. which required two days of work to locate and carryenough water to “out it." The lightning had set fire to the roots and groundon an area covering about one-fourth acre.Oil drilling is still in progress. but to date one completed well drilled torock at about 1,700 feet showed reservoir sands and traces of oil: however,we are getting a nice sub-surface map of the forest—here's hoping.Hunting was allowed on Tuesdays and Thursdays this year. The sameplan of regulating the hunts was used as in the past years. A committeeof representatives of each community formulated the plans. A very success-ful hunting season has just closed. Bear hunting is becoming more popularevery year. Some big ones were taken this year.l’ulpwood cutting has continued at an increased rate the past year. Twocutting areas are being used—the (Iollins Road and the Wolf Creek area.All operations are handled with equipment. The road building and drainageprograms were shifted from an overall plan to a localized concentrated plan.The Northeast-\Molf Creek area was broken up into blocks by .1 canals sothat skid distance would be reduced to one-half mile from major canal roads.Secondary roads were then constructed to reduce skid distance even more.;\s soon as enough cutting areas are frilly developed. we hope to return to theoverall plan of developing the entire forest regardless of stocking.N. F. Hancock replaced M. O. Loroqu‘ as Association Ranger. MatthewJenkins continues as Fire Patrolman. Alex jacobs is still Foreman under the"weather" eye of our weather observer. “(’Iramp” Slocum..'\ Diesel motor grader was added this year, which greatly facilitates ourroad program. All told—the forest has had a good year and is developingrapidly into an area in which all of us can take pride.

I G. Ilofmann, Forest Supervisor
ll 0

TIMBER CRUISES GROWTH ANALYSIS
J. ATWOOD WHITMAN

CONSULTING FORESTER
TELEPHONE 3357

GLENDON, NORTH CAROLINA 5
FOREST TYPE MAPS DAMAGE INVESTIGATIONS-'a ......
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RECOGNITION
The Reuben B. Robertson
Distinguished Professorship

Professor C. E. Libby. head of the Pulp and Paper Technology curriculum,was awarded the inaugural Reuben B. Robertson Distinguished Professorshipin the fall of l953.'l‘he Professorship. made possible through the cooperative ellorts of elevenmajor manufacturers of pulp and paper in the South, is awarded in honorof Reuben B. Robertson. vice-president of (Ibampion Fibre and Paper (Iom~patty. Mr. Robertson. an active executive in the pulp and paper industrysince 1907 when he first became associated with (Ihampion Fibre and PaperCompany. has been instrumental in the development of the industry to itspresent status. and has been a pioneer in emphasizing the importance offorest protection and conservation to the industry and to the country asa whole.This professorship is part of a comprehensive program designed to producemuch-needed technically trained men for the industry. which is now thesixth largest industry in the nation.Professor Libby. former head of the pulp and paper program at the NewYork State College of Forestry. is one of the foremost educators in this fieldin the nation. The Pulp and Paper 'l‘ecllnology curriculum at N. (Z. State
College will soon be augmented by a $200,000 laboratory and classroombuilding to be constructed at the intersection of Dan Allen Drive and\Vestern Boulevard.Prof. Libby, the Roberston Professorship, and the new Pulp and PaperTechnology Building are opening new vistas for the advancement of forestryin the Southeast. Joel Parker
UL'I‘IMA'FUM. n. In diplomacy. a last demand before resorting to con-eessions.

Scholarship Goes to Tester
This year a $200 annual undergraduate scholarship was established in theSchool of Forestry by the Southern Division of the American Pulp and ’aperMill Superintendents .v\sso(iatiou. 'l‘his scholarship is to be presented to the

outstanding junior each year.John Tester. a junior in Pulp and Paper and Paper 'l‘echnology frontLenoir. N. (2.. has been chosen as the first recipient of this scholarship. John
is a very active member of the (Iollege Union. Forestry (Zlub. Xi Sigma Pi,and Alpha Zeta.'l‘he announcement of the scholarship was made at a luncheon attended
by the 1*aders of the South's paper, wood products. and forestry industries,
by Vinson Shannon, of Sylva. l\'. C.. chairman of the .-\ssociation's Southern
Division. John Archer
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Deon Wins Achievement Award
At the January, 1954, meeting of the Appalachian Section of the Societyof American Foresters, Roger \\’. \Volcott. President of the N. (I. ForestryAssociation, presented the I953 Achievement Award to Dean R. 1. Preston.The citation follows: “To Richard y]. Preston, distinguished educator andforester. In recognition and appreciation for your outstanding contributionto the development of forestry in North Carolina, the North (larolina Forestryi-'\ssociation bestows on you the Ioresters achievement award for 1953 andexpresses its esteem and gratitude for your leadership.”

Horton Gets the Axe
Donald “7. Horton. a sophomore in Forest Management from \Vhiteville.N. C. was this year’s winner of the “Outstanding Freshman” award.Each year Xi Sigma Pi. National Forestry Honorary Fraternity. presentsa cruiser's axe to the student with the highest scholastic: average during hisfreshman year, hoping thereby to stimulate interest in scholarship amongthe first-year students. The award was made at a regular meeting of theForestry (Ilub by jim Andersen. Forester of Mu Chapter, Xi Sigma Pi.

H. W. Horton
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STUDENT ARTICLES

Spring Holidays
Six carefree, rollicking foresters boarded the truck behind Kilgore Hall,ready to have a gay vacation at Hill Forest—though actually travelling underthe name of the Spring \Vork (Irew. It was noted that all of these men wereupperclassmen, a fact which indicated their love for the forestry profession,or perhaps pressingr financial obligations.Upon arrival at the Virginia l’ine Resort they were greeted by faultyplumbing. sub-7cm weather. and several thousand wasps brought out bythe warmth of a much—needed fire. Harry Layman promptly demonstratedhis ability as a chef by boiling a pot of grits for breakfast the following day.(And the Bivcarb was never thereafter out of sight!)I)r. Maki arrived at dawn to instruct us in the noble art of digging holeswith a grub-hoe for fertilizer experiments in several stands on the forest.After a hard day at this task, some of the fellows were still eager: “Moose"VVelclt and “Catfish" Lane made plans to reduce the catfish population ofthe Flat River, while _]im Andersen hopped into the old Plymouth androared olf to Raleigh to see the little wife.The third day at the Resort was shattered by the arrival of Prof. Slocum.who wielded a bevy whip over the boys for two days. After some seedlingshad been planted for deptli-of—planting experiments. he produced severalmore truckloads of the little varmints, and asked the crew to reforest severalsections of the beautiful estate.



On the fourth and last day of this wonderful visit, Walt Langley andRene Bideaux baflled the other members of the party by rolling out of thesack as early as ever. Maybe the others had forgotten that it was “Go toRaleigh" day! The trip back to Raleigh was a quiet one: each man waswondering how best to dispose of all the “gold” he had made.Ed “Catfish" Lane, ’53
The-Not-So-Light-Fantastic

Stranger, cloze yer eyes and listen to that ar laughin music and theshuffle-shuffle uv two talkin feet. tellin the worl hits jest real great to bealive in two big‘ ole smelly boots, stompin out whut ”city folks" calls“exooberance” fer whut us folks calls happy. l’ve seed sum mighty sadfaces dancin to them big orkastras but mister l’ll jest bet you a plug uvthis hyar Apple Sun (lured you never saw a sad man cloggin.I’m real proud uv this hyar dance, caze I happen ta be a direct deecendantuv tha man that invented hit. Now some folks say Great-Grandpap startedthe business of clogging when Lem Sykes, he wuz the local blacksmith atthat time. drapped a red hot horseshoe down the seat uv Grandpaps overallsone (lay. Now I'll admit if Lem hadn’t been shoeing judge Applebys’ prizethoroughbred mare that (lay thar wouldn't have been a horse around thatcould have caught Cramps, but that ain't whar the dance started.I'll also admit hit wuz an incident that made Great-Grandpap discoverthe joys uv cloggin. You see, they had a big barn (lance at Horace Harp-wittles’ barn and uv course Great-Grandpap wuz thar. Some idjit threw amatch in the shucks and since Great-Grandpap had tha biggest dad-blamedfeet in that settlement, hit wuz up to him to stomp out the far. Man oh man,could my Great-Grandpap stomp. I heerd later tha U. S. Forest Serviceoffered him a lifetime job as fire control uv the entire state uv NorthCaroliny. \Mell the fellers that wuz playin music fer the dances betweenthe corn shtickens seed tha far wuz gitten ahead uv Great-Grandpap, andknowin uv his dancin ability. started playing some lively music. 'l‘ha fasterthey played the faster Great~Gramlpap stomped, and then the crowdgathered round him and started clappin their hands to the music and cheerinGrandpap on. He jest about had the far stomped out. but the spectatorswuz injoyin hit so much they started lightin more shucks and throwin emaround fer Great-Gramlpap to stomp: in time to tha music uv course. Bythe time Horace got em stopped they had burned his barn down.Grandpap traveled all over the world demonstratin his dance and spenta lot uv his time perfectin bit. He said he worked so hard on hit because hedidn't want folks to think hit too crude. ’I'hat’s the way hit happened and ifyew ever think yer Shag, are yer jitterbug, are yer Charleston are better,jest stay away frum the mountains. (If yer a flatlander er a yankee jeststay away anyhow.) And if you smirk and smile when you see the clogg,jest think uv the little poem Great-Grandpap writ.You may think hit kinda crude;Or that the dancer may be rude:But did you ever stop to thinkHe may consider you a prude? Joe Jack Wells, ’54
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Spring Trip to the Mountains
The time had come for the annual spring camp trip to the mountains.In preparation for this solemn event, Prof. Bryant (he was a prof. then) andDoc Miller gave us a pep talk on how we shouldn't look as cruddy as wenormally do (T-shirts, dungarees, old boots, etc.) as, after all, we were torepresent the Forestry School on our trip. Those of us who took this toheart—actually there really were a few—showed up for the trip all dudedup in store-boughten clothes.Our first stop at Statesville 'as to see a plantation located on the otherside of a cow pasture which had recently contained cows. It was also raining.Needless to say. the rest of the trip we were our old cruddy selves. We wereboots anyway.Most of us spent the night on the lloors of the Statesville ExperimentStation office building. A few went to the sheep barn “to sleep on the softhay." They must have slept well because they seemed rested all the next (lay.Our travels took us eventually to the (Zoweeta Hydrological ExperimentStation somewhere in the extreme western part of the North Carolinamountains. This name gives a clue as to the character of the inmatestherein. To most laymen the title will not mean much, but let me explainthat at (Ioweeta they study water. Our class learned many things here.\Ve learned that 1’ : R0 + I + I“. + T + < S + X This is another wayof saying that rainwater will go into streams, be taken up by plants or bysun or else soak into the soil. \Ve also were interested to know that theturbidity of the water is correlated with diurnal fluctuation shown by ex-trapolated field charts. This means that ups and downs of a stream cause thewater to be muddy.Before our trip to the hills several of the more daring men, Gene Hill,Joe Brown, jim Biggert and George Pierson, had cultivated quite goodbeards. goatees, etc. In one Asheville tavern which we sort of “took over," abearded gentleman bought a round for the house—then got sore cause weweren't from Durham. Joe Brown went home one night while we were inAsheville. The next morning there was a bare-faced stranger in the crowd.He's over twenty-one too.After visiting Bent Creek Experiment Station and scrounging lodgingsfor the night, we toured l’isgah National Forest and learned about wildlifemanagement the next (lay. On our tours Kip Purtly kept asking where wasthat French broad he‘d been hearing so much about.We visited the site of the first forestry school of the nation, the BiltmoreSchool. founded by Dr. Schenck. Being foresters, this historic place inspiredin us an awed feeling of reverence. Here was the place that forestry beganin our nation. The silence was finally broken by one of the boys noted forhis delicate feelings and poetic manner of speaking. Joe Brown, who said,“Look around boys, maybe we can find some old test papers."\Ve returned to Hill Forest in the wee hours of the morning to find alocked gate and no professors. That lock was old anyway. We found out laterthey had waited for us in Greenville for forty minutes. It seems we (leviatedfrom the highway at just the right time. All in all it was a fine trip and weall benefitted from closer friendships developed as well as practical aduca-tion received. John Robinson
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REFORESTATION .
Peering far into the futurel the giant
paper industry foresees its enormous
needs maintains an army of foresters,
millions of acres of timberland, to per-
petuate vital national resources. Vast-
scale forest programs range from seedling
nurseries to scientific harvesting. Every-
one uses paper relies on it, benefits
from it in countless ways! Safeguarded
by reforestation, paper is here for good!

HALIFAX PAPER COMPANY, INC.
Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina
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Vuhginio Pine — Puhsonolity
Lawd son, what you mean trees ain’t got no puhsonality? lt's jus cuz youain't got eyes to see it. thass yo trouble. Take that ole “poverty pine” overthere. Now, you say it ain't got no puhsonality. Now, (:hile, you listen hereto me and I’ll tell you a little story 'bout thet ole pine.Back in your granpappy‘s (lay l'olks wouldn't even give that ole tree asecond look. just a weed in the woods, they said. Now these folks had somequeer names for that tree. Some even called it “nigger pine"—no reflection onus son. but if you recalls yo history you knows tts folks wuzn‘t thought ofso well batk there,—and you can just imagine what the white folks thoughtof that ole pine!
Now that ole tree didn't even give the folks a thought, but kep right ongrowing. Some times it would even grow higher than ole man Smythe'ssilo down the road. They tell me some even got as high as 85 to 90 feet.Yes, son, it got kinda big. Now it didn’t grow on the best land, like that landole man Smythe farms, no suh, it grew on ole fields folks had gone oil andleft. Like that woods over the other side of Rollin River. Now those folksleft that land and moved to town after “Abe's War." Now that ole tree jusgrew an grew, an wuz bout as proud as anything you ever saw cause itwasn’t botherin nothin cept mebbe a few ole hickries or oaks. Now maybedown by the river it bothered some gum or dogwood, but not too much.Yes. l.awd, it was a mighty proud tree.The young-tins would be decked out in shiney green needles, not like theircunin's, no stilt! liven their bark was thinner and smoother. l’uhsonality,son? Yes suh. they had it!
'l‘hat ole pine, jus like a lot 0 tts folks. had a lazy streak in him though.and he wouldn't throw oll~ the ole limbs as he grew. No still. he jus wouldn'tdo it. That‘s how it got the name “scrub pine," I reckon. but I sho couldn'tswear on it.
Like most of tts po folks, he had mo chillun than he knew what to dowith. Now, bein a little stingy he wouldn't throw way his cones every year.No suh. he kep his cones lo three years, an lust thing he knew he had anew batch o yotm~uns all round him. He fooled lots of folks who thought hehad all those cones in one year,—he was jus plain stingy. thass all, an didn'tget shed 0 them evvy year.Yes suh. he sho was satisfied bein lel alone, but then come the big war of’I-l an lumber wuz scarce an folks started cuttin him down an sendin himout to the paper mills an saw mills. An you know, son. those folks l‘ounout that ole “scrub pine" was good it) paper-makin and even made lumberin a pinch.’I‘hen Lawd. the po tree got no privacy at all. Fust thing you know folksfrom over Raleigh way at the college was out there a-cuttin him down antakin him apart limb by limb. That big fella, you know the one I mean— he'sstill round over there a-runnin up an down the road in that green truck—hesays he's studyin germination! But I been in the woods nigh 60 years. anI ain't never seen no germs caused by that tree. It you ask me, he's jusplain nosey to see how that tree gets so many younguns.
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Anyway. now days that ole tree is a important tree, an you see him rareup an grow real big an furnish a powuhful lot of wood f0 these folks. Ifyou looks real close at them older trees you can almos see a smile amongstthose thin branches at the top. That ole tree knows he’s not long fo thisworld, an will soon be gone to the paper mill or saw mill.Lawd yes, son, trees have puhsonality. All you has to do is look to see it.Ross Smith, '55
Poop for the SeedlingsLast summer I was privileged to work for the U. S. Forest Service on theNezperce National Forest in Idaho. My principle duties were in timber sales.(marking and cruising), and in fire detection and suppression. A number ofstudents, particularly freslunen, have asked me questions about this type ofwork, and I shall attempt to answer some of those most frequently asked.Let me point out here that I do not consider myself an experienced authorityon summer work with the Forest Service; however, I (lid move around con-siderably, thereby enabling observations of differing situations.First of all, the types of work available for undergraduates withoutprevious experience with the II.S.F.S. are not too similar to the type of work1 did. For timber sales work, the government prefers to hire students whohave had experience in this line, or have worked previously with the U.S.F.S.If a person should be lucky enough to spend more than one summer withthe U.S.F.S., his goal would probably be timber sales work, since this isusually the highest paid field.Usually students in their first summer with the Forest Service obtain jobsin one or more of the following categories: Trail maintenance. blister-rustcontrol, slash disposal, fire-tower lookout, insect control, smoke-jumper, orgeneral laborer. l’ay scales average around $60 per week for a 40-hour week.Men in all categories are available for fire duty. and it is possible to earnan extra week's pay a number of times during the summer in this manner.Probably the tnost adventurous and highly paid summer work is smoke-jumping. Nevertheless, these men work long, hard hours, and take a certainamount of risk over the average worker. Most of their money is made fromthe long hours put in on fires, and in finding their way out of comparativelyinaccessible areas. Almost all of the summer jobs entail a large amount ofrugged, hard work. Terrain in most of the national forests is quite moun-tainous, and healthy feet and legs are a necessary prerequisite. Much of thework is necessarily repetitious. and can become quite boring to some people.Also, some of the jobs, such as fire-lookout, are lonesome jobs, where aperson may not see humans for weeks at a time. I mention these previousfactors in order to prevent some students from surtnising that a summer inthe Forest Service is all vacation with unlimited hunting and fishingopportunities.Nevertheless, I strongly recommend to all who have the opportunity, towork at least one summer with the government out West. One of the fore-most advantages of this type of work is that it gives a student the opportunityto work in the forest. This is all-important to students expecting to majorin forest management. If any student is doubtful as to whether or not hewants to undertake management, a summer in the “fest will almost alwaysassure him of a decision. joe Derro.62



The Land of the Golden Trout
In the High Sierra mountain of (Ialifornia where the elevation approachesthe two mile mark, there lies some of the most beautiful, unspoiled. andsecluded country to be found anvwhere in the United States. Here, moun-tains retain snow throughout the year, and the remains of ancient glaciels arestill \isible. Ihe mountains are dotted with gem»like lakes formed from themelting sno“, and numelous streams chtnn their way down the slopes,providing excellent fishing 21s well as spectacular scenery.In the sunnner when most of the snow has melted, it is a friendly, invitingplayground. A man can roam for weeks or perhaps months throughout themountains enjoying the splendors of nature without meeting more than ahandful of packers or fellow hikers. There are excellent trails maintainedby the Forest Service: such as the John Muir trail, which is one of the longestand most famous wilderness trails in America.’l‘he country is very rugged and the only means of transportation is byfoot or horseback. A veteran outdoorsman can stray front the lightly beatenpath and fish lakes and streams that may never have been fished before.At altitudes over 9,000 feet, the waters are filled chiefly with golden troutwhich is considered a cousin to the rainbow trout. The golden trout getsits name from the bright oranged‘ed coloring 011 its belly. Although goldensare usually smaller in size than rainbows, they are considered by many sportsmen to be superior for use in the frying pan. Goldens readily hit flies andthe high altitude streams are teeming with them.Wildlife is quite plentiful. and occasionally a mountain lion or bear maybe seen. Rattlesnakes are scarce at elevations of 10,000 feet or more andthis is one of the great advantages of hiking and camping above timber-line.Wood is scarce and camping becomes difficult. but the most beautiful sceneryis above timber-line where sky, snow, rock, and water seem to blend together.During the winter, the High Sierras become a no»1nan’s land. All thecampers and otl1e1 inhabitants including the forest Ianget, have to leavebefore the first big snow falls. Usually by the middle of October, or sooner,the snow halts all methods of matching, other than by way of snowshoes.The snow starts to melt by the beginning of May, and once again the HighSierras become a place for 1112111 to explore and enjoy. joe 'l‘eckel
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The Emotional Aspect of
Controlled Burning

“Not having had a course in Forest Management. nor having delved intothe science of silviculture too deeply, my technical knowledge of the bene-ficial aspects of controlled burning is somewhat lacking“Gentlemen, there is, however. a new aspect of controlled burning, onewhich has been much neglected by contemporary authors. It is the emotionalaspect. Here I will discuss the emotional aspect of controlled burning as itapplies not only to students. but to the faculty as well. (lt should be addedthat this discussion does not apply only to the School of Forestry, It appliesequally well to the Departments of Botany. (lhemistry. l’hysics. Agronomy,and to the School of Special Studies.)“I think that each of you, in your three, four. five. or six years at State(lollege (Derro. if you pleasel). have seen a student waddling from a class-room with a daved expression on his face, heard a fiendish laugh from within,and heard a mumbled phrase, “Boy. he really burned me a new one!"Gentlemen. this is one phase of controlled burning that gives such a degreeof satisfaction to the instructors. and causes so many students to be emotion-ally unbalanced, that it cannot he overlooked.”Controlled burning as a sound forestry practice is relatively simple whencompared to this type of burning. Forestry School controlled burning(the field variety) consists of a clear-cut: a hot, dry day: eager (P) firefighters:and a well scraped fire-break. The emotional form of controlled burning.however. knows no season, no special time of (lay, and there is nobody nearwho is eager to put the fire out. :\11 that happens when the fire gets toohot and the going gets rough is that fiendish laugh. an I-told-yoti~so look, anda promise of something better next time.”l’yronlaniacs are said to be emotionally unbalanced—or just plain crazy.'l'here are plenty of them in \Vest Raleigh. About 1,000 students here atState (Iollege can attest to the fact that—a least on our campus—eontrolledburning has developed beyond the point of being an art: it is a full-fledgedscience!"(This article was ‘lil'ted' from a speech made to a group of forestry studentsby Tom Frazier . . . . lid.)
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THE FUTURE

This section of the 1954 Pine—
tum is devoted to The Future of
Forestry: Its Trends, Objec-
tives, and Opportunities.



Pulp and Paper Technology Building

THE FACULTY VIEWS THE FUTURE
The Southern Pulp and Paper Industry
And What The School of Forestry is

Doing to Meets Its Manpower
RequirementsBy (2. li. LIBBYThe photograph which accompanies this article is the architect's sketch ofthe first building at any educational institution. south of the Mason~l)ixonline, to be devoted exclusively to the training of men at the college levelfor the pulp and paper industry. The 19:32 North (Iarolina Legislature ap-propriated $200.00” for the construction ol‘ this laboratory building andthe architects are already well along with the final plans. It is expected thatactual construction will be started early this fall and that the building willbe equipped and ready for full use in September. 1955.This new building will be located on the back campus at the northeastcorner of \‘Vestern Boulevard and Dan .\llen Drive. Since this location is ata considerable distance from l\'ilgore Hall and all other classroom buildings.this structure will be built as a complete operating unit in which are integrated laboratories, classrooms and stall olhces. The specialized pulp andpaper curriculum will be concentrated largely in the Senior year. and sincethese courses are conducted insofar as possible as an uninterrupted blocklaboratory and lecture program [mm which tlte students will have littleneed or opportunity to leave the building, the fact that the location issomewhat removed from the other classroom buildings is ol~ slight conse-quence. As a matter of fact, we shall not long be alone in this new location[or an Armory, Animal Disease Laboratory, .‘\g Engineering Laboratory andthe new Educational Television Studios are either now under construction
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or will be built this year along Western Boulevard. The area bordering theBoulevard from Dan Allen Drive east to the present Wood Products Labora-tory is all being reserved for new Forestry School buildings which are plan-ned for the future when expansion beyond the present quarters in liilgoreHall becomes necessary.
The layman may wonder how specialized curricula and laboratory build-ings for the study of pulp and paper manufacture can be justified. Mostpeople do not realize that the paper industry is the sixth largest industryin the United States and employs directly and indirectly over 1,000,000workers. Duringr 1951. in the South alone, it sold products valued at morethan 2 billion dollars as compared to 2.9 billion dollars for the cotton crop,and its rate of growth far exceeds that of the textile industry. Notwithstand-ing these facts, the Textile School of State College has more students en-rolled in its curricula than all the pulp and paper schools in America.Educational facilities for the training of men specifically for the paperindustry are undoubtedly the scarcest and poorest of any large industry inthe nation. Here in the South, where the rate of growth of the industry isgreatest, there is not a single institution with a full four-year undergraduatecurriculum in pulp and paper technology and the necessary laboratoryfacilities for training students for this important industry. The developmentof such a program at State College is the initial attempt to find a partialanswer to this deficiency in the South's educational system.
Some of the underlying reasons behind the rapid growth of the paperindustry were given recently in an interesting address at th' annual meetingof the American Paper and Pulp Association by Mr. George Olmsted, aformer President of this Association. Mr. Olmsted said: ”A primary reasonfor the remarkable progress of the paper industry is the fact that we areone of the few industries in this nation with a replaceable raw material.You can reach the end of domestic copper, you can run out of domesticiron ore, you can squander your inheritance of petroleum, but you don’tneed to run out of wood, for wood can be grown and harvested like a cropover and over again. A second underlying reason for our progress lies inthe fact that our industry is predicated on cellulose. (lellulose is about thelowest-cost film-forming material that is known. Up to this point, at least,there has never been a substitute for it, and yet it, in turn, can substitutefor many other materials. And a third basic reason for progress is to befound in the fact that paper and paper products are commodities that arewidespr‘ad in use. 'l‘hroughout the (lay from early morning till late atnight the American public is using paper in one form or another and paperis almost in the category of air and water in flowing through our daily lives."Mr. Olmsted presented statistics to show that the population of the UnitedStates has increased from 112 millions to 161 millions during the past30 years, which represents percentagewise an increase of 14%. During thissame period of time the consumption of paper has grown from 9 milliontons to 31 million tons, which calculates to the amazing percentage increaseof 240%. Mr. Olmsted showed that this remarkable growth was due to thefact that paper could be substituted satisfactorily for literally hundreds ofmore expensive products while there was nothing cheaper that could takethe place of paper.
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In support of this argument Mr. Olmsted said: ”The fiber shippingcarton has all but supplanted the wooden case and today paper containerboard manufacture and its collateral 9-point corrugating is an industry withliterally millions of tons of consumption—still growing and with no end insight. The paper container for milk has substituted for the glass bottle, andthough this is a fairly recent development, nevertheless close to a halfmillion tons a year are being consumed in this manner. About 400;, of allthe milk that is sold is now in paper containers and at least 900;, of themilk sold in super markets and chain stores is packaged in paper. Multi-VVallsacks have substituted for textile bags of all sorts and descriptions and arenow being used for packaging cement, fertiliver, chemicals, potatoes, fruits,and a constantly-widening list of commodities and products. Again this is arelatively new industry. but it has already added over a half-million tons toour industry growth. l’acial tissue has substituted for the cotton handkerchiefand paper diaper linings and even paper diapers themselves are being sub-stituted for cotton cloth. Fiber wall board has substituted for woodensheathing and impregnated paper laminated to plywood has substituted forwooden concrete forms. l’aper sanitary food containers have literally madepossible the frozen food industry, the super market and the prepackagingof an infinite variety of foods. Go into a super market some day and beimpressed with what an industry we have. 'l'he cracker barrel is out forgood—and we have put it out!’
In concluding. Mr. Olmsted presented data to show that during thissame period when population was going up -l-l‘(’.;I and paper consumptionwas increasing 240%. the overall profits of the industry. after taxes, hadgone up 325%. He said this was due in part to the ever-im‘reasiug volumeof business but more particularly because of sound economic statesmanshipon the part of the industries' leadership. Because of these profits, financiersno longer regard paper making as a feast or famine industry. but rather asan exceptionally stable and prosperous industry whose securities are nowpurchased for the portfolios of banks, insurance companies, and investmenttrusts.
It is an interesting fact that most of the new products mentioned inMr. ()lmsted‘s talk have been developed chiefly in the South, in fact theirmanufacture here has made possible the great expansion of the pulp andpaper industry in this region. Mr. ()lmsted failed to mention two otherdevelopments of major interest to the Southern pulp and paper industry.One of these is the recent establishment here of several large newsprintmills and the growing knowledge that newsprint can be manufacturedsuccessfully from all species of southern pine. Newsprint has been the onegrade of paper for which the United States has been dependent on foreignsources for many years. Formerly newsprint was made in large totmages inthe Northeastern states, but with the disappearance of the spruce andbalsam forests in this region, the manufacture of newsprint gradually declinedand we have become increasingly dependent on imports of this importantpaper item. chiefly from (lanada. In 1953 the United States manufacturedslightly more than 1,000,000 tons of newsprint paper and imported morethan 5,000,000 tons from our northern neighbor. \Ne now have in operationhere in the South two fine newsprint mills—'l'he Southland Paper Company
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at I.ufkin. Texas. and the (loosa l’ines Newsprint (lompany of (loosa Pines,Alabama. During l95-l a third newsprint mill, The Bowaters Southernl’aper Corporation at (Ialhoun. 'l‘ennessee. will go into production. Thesethree mills are only the forerunners of many others that eventually willmake the United States self—sufficient in its newsprint requirements andstill further expand the paper industry in the Southland.The second significant development which was not mentioned by Mr.()lmsted is the rapidly increasing use of southern pine species for the manu-facture of dissolving pulp or the so-called “high alpha pulp" or “chemicalcellulose." (Zhemical cellulose is a highly purified wood pulp which is con-verted into rayon (artificial silk). cellophane and a great variety of celluloseplastics. Formerly. cotton linters was used for this purpose. but it was foundthat wood was cheaper and just as satisfactory. ln l952. 185.000 tons ofdissolving wood pulp were manufactured while only (35,000 tons of the oldraw material. cotton linters. were utilized for this purpose. One large dis-solving pulp mill. Rayonier. Inc.. has been operating successfully for anumber of years at Fernandina. Florida. .»\ larger mill is now being builtat jessup. Georgia. and other new units will materially boost the productionof this wood pulp grade here in the South within a few years' time.While the paper industry will probably never exceed the textile industryin the overall volume or value of its products. if the present trends in themanufacture of pulp and paper prodtlcts continue. this industry here in theSouth is destined to overtake and pass both cotton and tobacco in the valueof its manufactured products sometime within the next twenty<five years.The present pace in expansion anti manufacturing activity cannot be con-tinued without an adequate supply of technically trained Inert who havebeen inoculated with an enthusiasm for the type of Work entailed in con-verting wood into paper and who have been convinced that pulp and papermanufacture offers opportunities for a career unsurpassed by those of anyother industry. The construction of our new pulp and paper laboratorybuilding is the first step in initiating and consolidating such a program hereat North Carolina State (Jollege. It is our hope that alumni and friends ofthe college both inside and outside the paper industry will take the secondstep in consummating this program by interesting promising high schoolstudents in their communities in this recent addition to our l’orestry Schoolcurriculum.
Looking Into The FutureBy DR. RICHARD .1. PRESTON

Predicting future developments is always dangerous. especially in utrsettled times such as we now live in. However. regardless of what mayhappen politically or economically. it is hard to see conditions that couldarrest or turn back the rapid progress forestry is making in the South.Trees are the South's biggest crop by any measure. and with southernforests occupying far more than half of the land area and being the region'slargest source of employment and wealth. I feel safe in predicting furthergreat expansion in all fields of forestry.With forestry expanding, it will be necessary for forestry education toexpand. and with The School of Forestry at North Carolina recognized asa leader in forestry education, we must expect expansion, change, and
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progress in our programs if we are to maintain and improve our standing.Following are my predictions as to the direction of our development:1. I would prophesy that within five years we will have an enrollmentdouble our present enrollment, with a moderate increase in forest manage-ment and a great increase in pulp and paper technology, wood technologyand merchandising. It appears very certain to me that all of our programsin wood utilization are due for great expansion. \‘Vood using industries arenow realizing their need [or teclmically trained personnel to maintain theircompetitive position and most of them want men with an overall forestrybackground.2. With increased enrollment will come an increase in stall. with perhapsfour or five new men in the field of pulp and paper and one or two each inthe field of wood utilization and forest management. I firmly believe that ourpresent stall is unexcelled in quality and we are determined that additionsto the faculty will in no wise lower this quality.3. Two new programs are badly needed and we hope may be soon under-way. These are graduate and research programs in forest genetics and inwatershed management.-I. With incr ‘asing aid in advice and finances from our advisory committeeswhich represent the industrial and professional leadership of this region,we will be constantly improving our instructional programs to keep themabreast of new developments and conditions. I believe that greater emphasiswill be placed on background and cultural courses with an increasing pres»sure to make forestry a five year program. I do not, however, believe we willhave a five year undergraduate program within the next ten years.5. Finally. I believe that there will be great expansion in our facilitiesfor instruction and research. Already we have one of the outstandingphysical plants in the country, which is being further strengthened by theconstruction of our new pulp and paper laboratory. \‘Vitltin a few y Ears wehope to see a second wing added to this laboratory to house pilot plantequipment and a paper machine. In my opinion our new building may betoo small to house both Forestry and Horticulture within the next tenyears and we may well turn lx'ilgore Hall over to Horticulture and moveinto a separate new building in the general area occupied by the Pulp andPaper Laboratory.Your faculty is determined to keep abreast of changes which occur in ourprofession of forestry, and to maintain at State College a School of Forestryof which we can all be proud.
HOWERTON SUPPLY CO.

MADISON, FLORIDA
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Logging—What of the future?
By LENTHALI. \VYMAN

I do not profess to be an oracle. forecasting coming events. 1 can. perhaps,indicate the direction of the road ahead but not what lies at its end.I believe we may look for more and better power saws. I think therewill be fewer short logs cut and more tree length logging done. For skid-ding, tractors with towing winches will predominate, although horses willbe used for trailing in mountain logging. More light winches, mounted onold trucks may be used for ground skidding on dillicult jobs. but loggerswith adequate capital will prefer custom-made combination skidders andloaders, truck-mounted for mobility.Self-loading trucks may become popular for handling small logs whereastractor loaders will find a place where heavier equipment is needed. \N’e maylook for more packaged loads of logs and pulpwood through the use ofsteel strapping or light cables.Although trucks and trailers will practically monopolize the transportationof logs, where 5 'amp logging must be done small diesel locomotives operat—ing on light rails will replace them.So much, briefly, for the logging equipment and methods that may beused in the near future. Our most pressing need is not for radical newequipment but for men with brains and ingenuity and planning abilityto select the most appropriat‘ available tools and machines and to devisethe most efficient methods of using them. Forester-loggers are needed whoare well grounded in silviculture as well as in logging methods and whohave a knowledge of markets so that they may harvest intelligently and, indoing so. perpetuate and improve the timber stand.You foresters of fifty-four hold the destiny of our future timber in yourhands. What will you do with it? Yours is the responsibility and to you willgo the credit if the job is well done. I am confident that you will not failto meet the. challenge.
The Future of Silvicul’ture

By DR. \V. D. MILLERThe objective of silviculture is to grow the largest quantity of timber ofthe best quality in the shortest time. The methods used to reach thisobjective may vary with each acre because of changes in site conditions andspecies. Moreover, because of variations in such factors as ownership andmarket demand, we find different degrees of practice—intensive silviculture,extensive silviculture. no silviculture. With government agencies and largerindustrial owners prodding themselves toward intensive practice, we mayexpect that in the future many of the smaller owners will be forced to theconclusion that the growing of good timber is an opportunity they cannotafford to neglect.There will be more strict attention to species requirements and choiceof site. More effort will be made to secure well-stocked stands of reproduc-tion, thus increasing the chances for quality production and (in pine stands)reducing the hardwood control problem. More cultural work will be done
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in young stands. Good pruning will be obtained artificially, if not naturally.Ring width will be regulated by stand density and other means. Largersizes will be produced as a result of carefully timed thinnings.Increased interest is being shown in the growing of the more valuablehardwoods and the less well-known conifers. New tools [or timbet‘growersare being developed by the research agencies in such fields as soil-site rela-tions and tree grades.Genetics research may yield results leading to greater progress than allother improvements combined. In the not too distant future. foresters maybe able to obtain seed certified as producing trees adapted to a specificregion and with characteristics suitable for specific products.
Wood Products Research

By DR. JAMES s. BETHEL
One of the primary functions of a research organization such as the WoodProducts Laboratory is to anticipate the future problems of the wood usingindustries and to be prepared to make available the technical informationnecessary to the solution of those problems when they arise. While it isnot possible to predict infallibly what problems are going to arise in thefuture in the manufacture of wood products, the broad outline of thoseproblems is discernible if one takes the trouble to look for it.One of the really basic problems faced by the wood industries of theUnited States today is that of producing finished products of a qualityequal to or better than that which they have produced in the past from araw material whose quality is steadily deteriorating. Large sizes in the cleargrades of lumber, veneer. plywood. and dimension stock have virtually dis—appeared. A search for the solution to this problem logically leads to in-vestigation in several different areas. Among the areas which are beingprofitably explored are:(1) Development of methods for using small size. low grade logs, boltsand lumber to produce high quality products.(2) Improvement of materials and techniques for making wood and woodproducts more durable in use.(3) Development of new improved manufacturing methods and qualitycontrol techniques.(1) Evaluation of new sources of raw material in large sizes and cleargrades.Many of the research projects now underway in the wood products lab-oratory are designed to explore these areas of research. Studies are now inprogress to evaluate the use of short log sawmills and bolter mills to proc-ess dimension stock from small low quality logs and bolts. Currently poplarand hickory are being studied but other species will be included in thefuture. A project is now in progress to develop a set of hardwood veneerlog grades for southern species. A new method of manufacturing lumbercore for plywood has been developed which permits the use of very lowgrade lumber and results in increases in yield ranging from ten to thirtypercent. Investigations are now in progress which are designed to evaluate
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the factors influencing the durability of plywood glue bonds and to developmore durable glue bonds.Studies are being conducted to develop better methods of machining,drying, gluing and finishing wood. A series of projects are underway toevaluate high temperature drying techniques for veneer and lumber. Thesestudies indicate that it is possible to speed up wood drying operations verymaterially through the proper application of high temperature dryingmethods.The “food Products Laboratory has had a continuing program of studydirected toward the development of methods of statistical quality controlapplicable to wood products manufacture. These projects are being con-ducted in cooperation with the Institute of Statistics. To date they haveincluded veneer cutting and drying, sawmilling, kiln drying, wood machining.gluing, sanding, and grading. The investigations in the field of quality con-trol typify the sort of research that is done in anticipation of need. Statisticalquality control has been used by the wood industry for less than ten years.Its use is expanding rapidly and many of the techniques developed in the\Vood Products Laboratory are now being used by the wood industry. Theprimary object of this research program is to stay ahead of demand in thedevelopment of these procedures and to this end research is being continuedso that new methods will be ready when they are needed.The last remaining large stands of virgin hardwood are in the tropics.Here are still found the large sizes and high grades which characterizedyesterday's forests in this country. These woods will play an inerez'isinglyimportant role in the manufacture of the world's supply of wood products.The wood industries of the southeastern United States are ideally situatedto play an important role in the exploitation] of these undeveloped re~sources. To provide industry with needed information about these woods.the Wood Products Laboratory in cooperation with Duke University and theU. 8. Navy Bureau of Ships is conducting a series of studies to determine themanufacturing characteristics of tropical woods. Those studied to dateinclude:(1) Angelique—Dicerynia paraensis(2) Cativo—Prioria copaifera(3) Yellow Sanders—Buchenavia capitalaOther species will be examined as this long term project progresses.An uninterrupted program of research is necessary H. the wood usingindustries of the Southeast are to continue to play a dominant role in theindustrial life of the region. The School of Forestry at North (Iarolina StateCollege through its “’ood Products Laboratory expects to contribute itsfull share of this research.
Are Wood Industries Looking Ahead?

By ROY M. CARTER
Twelve years ago the wood industries were faced with the problems ofmanufacturing new products for the Armed Forces. It 'as necessary for oursurvival to apply the results of research and adopt new processes in thewood industries which had not been generally known prior to World War II.The use of synthetic resin glues required major changes in plant procedures.
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High-frequency gluing was in its infancy. New product designs were radicaldepartures from customarily manufactured products. For the first time,many wood industries employed wood technologists, engineers and researchlaboratories to help them apply the results of research in those criticaltunes.During the past decade, the wood industries have continued the applica—tion of new processes and have fostered research activities beneficial to them.Now synthetic adhesives are used extensively and high-frequency gluingis common in furniture, door and cabinet industries. The Timber Engineer-ing Company Research Laboratory, supported by wood industries and theirassociations. has doubled its activities and facilities several times. “"ood in-dustries have sought the services of consultants. the Forest Products Labora-tory and research laboratories at educational institutions to aid in variousphases of manufacturing. This interest and support in research, even thouinmeager when compared with the electrical. chemical and other industries,indicates a definite trend from purely craftmanship to a combination ofcrafts and technical skills in the wood industries. Such a progressive tendencyposes a challenge to the wood industry which can be met by more universalacceptance of this trend.Research activities are being planned this year which will affect thedevelopment and future prosperity of the wood-using industries. No onequestions the value of research but, alone. it cannot accomplish the desiredresults. It must be accompanied by a favorable atmosphere and technicallycompetent personnel within the industry to adopt and take advantage ofresearch results. Some wood industries recogniIe that weflarained. competentyoung men must assume an increasing responsibility in wood manufacturingindustries in order to obtain most beneficial returns from research.
Industry Cooperation in Training ProgramsIndustrial leaders in 3*arching for technically trained personnel havenot been too successful in securing young men capable of supervisory posi-tions or positions associated with production operations. These l‘aders arenow working with educational institutions in an effort to obtain the besttype of college curricula to train the men required for their industries. Thedevelopment of the Pulp and Paper Technology program at North CarolinaState College is probably the most inpressive, industriallysupported programat any educational institution. Most of the pulp and paper companies inthe South are actively participating in this development.The Southern hrfanufacturers i=\ssociation was instrumental in the estab-lishment of a Furniture hilanufacturing and Management curricula at NorthCarolina State College. Industrial support for this training program hasbeen extensive. and due to its popularity many wood industries are interestedin this type of training program. In the Midwest. the National FurnitureIVfanufaeturers Association has been cooperating with the University ofMichigan and the University of Minnesota on training programs as a partof the “’ood Technology curricula emphasising Furniture Manufacturingand Management.A further indication of the wood industries' interest in competent person»nel is the National Lumber Manufacturers Association fellowship program.Four fellowships are awarded annually to students interested in continuing
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their training and gaining one summer's experience working on appliedresearch projects at the Timber l-anineering Research Laboratory. A numberof other associations and groups of wood industries have also establishedfellowships for undergraduate students at educational institutions.
More recently, the Hardwood Dimension Manufacturers Association hasbeen developing a program in cooperation with this school to train youngmen for the hardwood dimension industry. At the .»\ssociation's animalmeeting the hardwood dimension course of study was unanimously approvedby the members. The Retail Lumber and Building Supply Dealers Associa-tion in the (Iarolinas is working on a similar four-year program of “foodProducts Merchandising with emphasis on selected courses to prepare menfor opportunities in merchandising. The veneer. plywood. and some lumberassociations are genuinely interested in improving our working relationshipswith them.In developing the type of training program essential to successful careerswith wood industries, we at the School of Forestry felt that industry itselfcould provide very valuable assistance. .-\ccordingly, advisory committeesrepresenting the various types of wood industries and manufacturers ofmaterials for wood industries have met at State (Iollege on two occasionsto give us their ideas as to the best type of training program which wouldprepare the student for responsible positions in their industries. Thesecommittees, comprising highly successful men at their respective plants, aswell as within the industry. gave considerable thought to our programs inthe School of Forestry and made valuable contributions toward improve-ments. Based upon their collective ideas and the benefit of their experienceall of our four curricula have been modified and the basic technical. scien-tific. business management and practical course work essential to all typesof wood industries has been improved. A significant change was the oppor-tunity provided, at the suggestion of the various industrial representatives,for specialilation in particular groups of wood industries and fields of forestry.The wood industries are actively engaging in activities which will produceimmediate as well as future results. They have accomplished more in thelast few years than in any similar period in the history of the Wood industry.This situation indicates the concern the lumber. plywood. furniture andother wood industries have for the continued growth and development ofthe industry. They have observed the competitive position wood is facing infields it had dominated for years. They feel that if wood is to maintain itscompetitive position as a structural material research is necessary. They arerecogniring that young men competent to apply the results of research inmanufzu‘turing operations are essential. They are launching trade promotion-al programs on an unprecedented scale and feel that men trained inMerchandising V\'ood Products are vital to the survival of the industry.These developments all point toward increasing opportunities for qualifiedyoung men. At the present time they far exceed the available graduates. Aslong as this condition exists and the wood industries continue to recognizein increasing numbers the need for young men with proper training. thefuture will remain bright. ’l‘hrough continued cooperation with industry,this School hopes to broaden its service and assistance to meet their re-quirements.
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MORE ABOUT THE FUTURE
Pulp and Paper ManufacturingBy ]. T. THURNER. "12The use of paper products in the United States has increased from 150pounds per person in 1020 to 3711 pounds in 1050. By 1060 it is expected that525 pottnds per person will be used. Such increases as these are bound tobroaden the possibilities of a future in the pulp and paper industry.\Vithin the last five years, one newsprint mill using southern pine hasbeen built and another is under construction. The South imports 1,100,000tons of newsprint a year from (lanada and Scandinavia. l’rovided a sullicientamount of water and wood is available. there is no reason for there notbeing a contintted growth of the southern newsprint industry.The low grade southern hardwoods have been a forest manager's headache.()nly tett per cent of the pulpwood used in the South is hardwood. Neutralsulphite semichemical and semikraft processes can use these trees to producea board superior to one made frotn pine. ;\t the present ten mills are usingthese processes and several more are in the design or construction phase.Seven per cent of the pulp capacity in the South is semichemical. The highyields. small capital investment. per ton of pulp prodttced and quality im-provements make this process most attractive for future expansion.The kraft industry continues to grow by leaps and botmds. 1n 19-10, thirtyper cent of the total pulp production in the United States was in the South;in 19:32—51 per cent. l’resent construction will add 2,030 tons per day in 1951.Personnel with a wood and chemistry background are needed for both milland woodlands jobs. \tVith 5:3 per cent of the pulpwood produced in thiscountry coming from the South, woodlands personnel who understand thepulp and paper industry are needed.The mill operations will continue to need personnel with a wood andchemistry background. Recently two jobs paying $700 per month were un»filled for some time because of lack of people with this training. Eventuallyuntrained people were employed.There is a need for technically trained people in the paper industry.Graduates of forestry and paper and pulp courses are needed because theyare the only people who know the basic material of the pulp attd paperindustry—WOO1).

The North Carolina
State Forestry ProgramBy 1’. A. (LRlFlt‘l'l‘HS, ’38The State Forestry Division is one of seven Divisions of the North (IarolinaDepartment of Conservation and Development. ()ften called the StateForest Service, it is designated by State law to ”have charge of the work offorest maintenance. forest fire prevention. reforestation and the protectionof lands and water supplies by the preservation of forests. etc." The Statelaw also carries specific authorilation "to arrange for and accept such aid andcooperation from the several United States Government Bureaus and othersources as may assist iii—carrying out the—object of the Department."
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1. Forest Fire ControlThis all important phase is administered by the Forestry Division in finan-cial cooperation with the several counties. Currently, 88 of the 100 countiesare tlms under cooperative fire protection by the State. The Division con-ducts this work in the county through its salaried full-time County ForestRanger or County Forester, who reports directly to one of 12 District Forest-ers. This Division owns and operates 120 forest fire lookout towers and hasin service some 350 radios.
2. Forest Managemenl Advice and ServiceTen Service Foresters are at present employed to give tree markingservice and Forest Management advice to landowners and operators. Cur-rently some 20-25 million board feet annually are marked for cutting forindividual landowners. This is about two per cent of the timber cut annuallyin North (larolina. However, the service of tree marking is new and eachyear will find more and more marked timber cut.The Division has a currently authorized strength of about 56 trained forest-ers (33 of these are N. (1. State graduates). Some ar‘ assigned largely to thefire control program, and some to the forest nursery reforestation program.But all foresters of the Division are available for the vital work of adviceand service to forest owners and operators.3. Forest Tree Nurseries and ReforestationThe Division operates the State's three forest nurseries, one in JohnstonCounty. one in Wayne (lounty and one in Henderson County. They have atotal estimated capacity of about 10,000,000 seedlings annually. ’I‘hese seed-lings are sold for forest and windbreak planting at varying prices ($3.00per thousand f.o.b. destination for the several species of pine).I. Stale ForestThus far. the State operates only one State Forest, the 36,000-acre BladenLakes State Forest in Bladen County. This area is at present leased from theFederal Government for a period of 95 years. The most unique feature aboutthis area is that it is self-supporting in all forestry activities. In fact a profitis shown at the end of each year's operation. Money is paid in lieu of taxesto Bladen (Zounty each year from these profits and averages yearly about$4.500.The State Forest Service must and does take the lead in forestry in NorthCarolina. As stated before, it is a service agency and although little or noresearch is done, worthwhile research information is studied and put to workin the field by our foresters.Future expansion] of the North (Iarolina Forest Service is inevitable be-cause of the wide variety of services in forestry offered to all its citizens. Thewhole forestry program is aimed at some 16,900,000 acres of privately ownedtimber land in the State.

PHYSICIAN. n. One upon whom we set our hopes when ill and our dogswhen well.
PRIVATE, n. A military gentleman with a Iield-marshal‘s baton in his knap-sack and an impediment in his hope.
POSITIVE, adj. Mistaken at the top of one's voice.
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Federal ForestryBy DON _]. MORRISS, ’30Twenty-six professional foresters manage 1,132,000 acres in the NorthCarolina National Forests and L. U. Area: an average of one forester toeach 43,500 acres. There are, in addition, 16 Forestry .»\ids—non-technicalmen highly skilled through experience in techniques such as timber markingand timber stand improvement. As these men retire. they are being replacedby junior Foresters. Thus. potential employment under current conditionsis 42 foresters, or one to each 27.000 acres. To handle only the increase intimber i'nanagement work demanded by growing timber stands will requirethe gradual addition of about 18 foresters during the next ten years. Thisbrings us up to (ill. or one to each 19,000 acres. This is less than the generallyaccepted figure for intensively managed pine areas (which constitute only2091', of the N. (I. National Forests).The indicated increase of 31 professional foresters is dependent in parton future federal appropriations. Based on past experience and in theknowledge of the high public interest and financial return involved, thereis really little doubt but what the required financial arrangements will bentade.'l‘raditionally the Forest Service has provided post college training tomany young foresters who then left the service for private employment. Thisis rightly a function of the national service charged with leadership in thedevelopment and wise use of the nation's forest resources. Because of thenon-remunerative service provided the public, training in the Forest Serviceis broader than that generally available in any other employment. Perma-nent jobs are available for young men who wish to include the immensesatisfaction of true multiple use and public service in their lifetime earnings.’I‘emporary employment is available to others fortunate enough to have thisopportunity of early training that will usually be invaluable to them inlater life, whatever their ultimate endeavor.
QUIVER. n. A portable sheath in which the ancient statesman and theaboriginal lawyer carried their lighter arguments.
The Future of the Consulting ForesterBy G. L. jACKSON, ’35Each issue of the PINE'I‘UM shows an increasing number of the Alumnilisted as consulting foresters. The opportunity is here, and as more andmore foresters obtain the essential experience, so necessary in this field ofwork, the number of consultants will continue to increase.The latest list of consultants in North Carolina shows thirty men in thisfield of work. They have organized into the North Carolina Associationof Consulting Foresters and are represented on the North (Karolina ForestryCouncil.The Association of Consulting Foresters is a national organization set upto raise the professional standards and to develop and expand the workof consulting foresters. This organization serves as a forum for the exchangeof information and the expression of opinions by its members as well asworking with other agencies in developing and promoting forestry.
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The successful consulting forester is the man with the technical trainingand experience, adequate horse-sense, and grim determination sullieient totake other peoples problems and convert them into opportunities for him-self and profitable ventures for his client. Each new client must be treatedwith a policy that will satisfy his requirements and requests.The average consulting forester is in reality a private practicing foresterbecause he is not paid only for what he knows but also for what he does. Hewill find himself engaged in surveying, cruising, marking, logging, tree plant-ing and in insect and disease control. He is called in as a forest manager andis asked for advice on acquisition of forest lands as an investment. He planshis own work and sets‘his own fees, and it is up to him to make all hisreports and maps in such a manner that they will be understood by hisclient.It is just past the dawn of a new day in the consulting field. The sun isshining above the tree tops and the grass and shrubs are wet with the dew ofopportunity. It is up to the consulting forester to make hay while the sunis shining. and to do all that he can to perform the tasks that are laidbefore him.
The Future of Wood Using Industries

By jOE T. FRYI‘I, JR., '39
Neither the .-\1nerican wood working industry, nor the people engaged init need be told where they have been—but, ”what of the future?”The key to that future—the key to the promise of tomorrow—will bedetermined by the dynamic individual action we take to solve the problemsfacing us today. There is no goal too high, no objective too remote, if weset ourselves to the task with purpose, foresight, and resolution.Until recently it w 3 generally recognized in industrial circles that theWoodworking industry as a whole was probably the most backward of any ofour major industries. The past ten years have brought great strides in techno-logical development in our processing and manufacturing plants. Todaywe can find many completely conveyorized furniture plants, paper pulpplants, and lumber operations. These improvements have enabled our iii-;dustry here in the South to increase our wages to the workers in this shorttime from 50 to 100 per cent, and at the same time offer a better productfor less money to our consumer.Much greater emphasis is being placed on extensive research by ourgovernment. state institutions. and private business to develop better methodsof processing wood and new products to be made from the scrap and wastematerial. These new developments open up a new field in our industry.The census figures indicate that the population of this country is increas-ing now at a rate of two and one half million people per year. To meet theneeds of these new people will call for a multitude of new homes, furniture,paneling, flooring. and all of the litany fllllSllC(l products produced by ourindustry. To meet the needs of this great potential market should be achallenge to each of us.It must be our objective to meet these demands with improved products atprices that will enable everyone to use them.
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Opportunities for Forestry Graduates
in Extension Forestry

By JOHN L. GRAY. In Charge, Forestry lixtensionN. (1. State (lollegeThe private owner of a small forest (less than 5.000 acres in size) to alarge extent holds the key to the success or failure of American forestry.Today there are some 1.200.000 such owners: and, as a group. they hold titleto 57% of the commercial forest land in the continental United States. Threemillion are farmers, and it is with them that the graduate forester employedby a state agricultural extension service is mainly concerned.There are few jobs which offer greater satisfaction or a greater challengeto the forester with a sincere desire for public service. The extension foresteris part of an over-all agricultural program designed to help farm familieshelp themselves. He works with and through the county and assistant cotuityagents. He must first sell them on the need to conduct an effective forestryprogram with the farm people in their counties. He must inspire and trainthem to do at least part of the job themselves and help them with much of it.Reaching 3.000.000 farmers. many of whom have no knowledge of forestry,is a tremendous undertaking. The extension program, however. generallyinvolves the following:1. Selling farmers on the benefits to be gained through practicing goodforestry and doing this in such a manner that they will want to take action.2. Advising them as to the practices they should follow.3. Showing them how to do the job.-1. Following up to see that they do it.In addition to working with adults, one important and enjoyable phase ofall extension forestry programs is the training of -l-H (21th members. Four<His an extension organization with a membership over the nation of over2.000.000 farm boys and girls. The extension forester will generally spendfrom one-third to one-half of his time helping indoctrinate >l»H (llub memberswith an appreciation of the importance of forests and forestry and encourag-ing them to learn by doing through carrying out forestry projects at home.You do not have to be a paragon of virtue to qualify for employment inextension. However. there are some characteristics which. if lacking, make itdifficult for a person to be happy and successful in extension work. It helpsgreatly to have some practical farm experience in your background. Youshould have a genuine liking for people, th ability to get along with them,a desire to help them. and the ability to put yourself in their position andunderstand their attitudes. You should have enough initiative and imagina»tion so that you can. after some training, work successfully without closesupervision. You should either have leadership ability or the desire to developit. You should not be afraid to make and admit mistakes since you are boundto make some if you try to carry out an aggresive program. You should, ifpossible, be optimistic in outlook since oftentimes the results of your effortswill not show tip within a short time. It helps to hav a sense of humor.There are not many openings for foresters in extension. Foresters withth * above characteristics generally find much satisfaction in extension work;and, therefore. there is not much turnover in personnel. However, there are
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openings from time to time; and there is also a possibility in the near futurethat extension programs may be expanded. Therefore, if you are interestedin extension, you should contact the extension forester or director of exteri-sion in the state where you would like to work for information about pos-sible openings.
Future of Wildlife Management

By JOHN D. FINDLAY, '35
For years the term “Wildlife Management" was applied in a narrow senseto any one of several activities that had an influence on our wildlife resources.Some thought wildllfe could he managed through the enforcement of regu‘lations limiting the harvest. Others were just as certain that given sufficientfood, cover, and refuge areas wild animals would continue to withstandthe mounting pressure of the increasing human population, the decreasingnatural habitat, and the encroachment of agriculture and industry.
Still others believed that the educational media that had done so much tomold public opinion in other fields could be relied upon to solve wildlifeproblems.
Today, progressive wildlife administrators and technicians realize that theterm “Management” must be applied in its broadest sense to include allthese activities if our nation’s wildlife is to be protected, increased, andharvested properly.The field of wildlife management is divided into specialized functionsfollowing in general the lines of endeavor mentioned above. This is truewhether we are concerned with game birds and animals, fish, or fur bearers.Enforcement officers are employed for protection of the resource throughpreservation of the breeding stock and regulation of the harvest. The modernwildlife officer is in every sense a technician. In addition to actual law en-forcement, he must have and use a working knowledge of law, psychology,habitat management, public speaking, and journalism.()ther technicians are working in even more specialized lines of endeavor.Biologists, foresters, engineers, and agriculturists are developing habitat-managing land and water to preserve, feed, and produce wildlife on'privateand public lands.Still other men and women, specialists in many of the sciences in additionto those mentioned above, are striving to learn through research the answersto yet unsolved problems. Whether they are trained entomologists, botanists,chemists. or mannnologists. they are still an important adjunct to the manage-ment team.The fourth important group includes those trained in journalism, publicrelations, radio. television, and photography. ’l‘hese employees are oftenclassed as infornuttion and education specialists and it is their job to ”sell"the public on the need for properly managing the resource.Boiled down to its practical aspects, a wildlife program includes the man.agement of both animals and people, and by far the more difficult is themanagement of people. Within this combination of interests lies the chal-lenge to those who are now or will be later employed in the profession ofWildlife hilanagement.
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Forestry and the
Soul Conservation ServrceBy C. T. l’ROU'l', ‘]l{.. ’3-1Since the beginning of the soil conservation program about 108‘]. forestershave been an integral part of tlte team of technicians wlto encouraged andshowed farmers how to apply conservation practices to their land. At firstthey were (ICC catnp and Soil Conservation Demonstration Project Foresters.planning and supervising plantings, thinnings. 'l‘.S.l., etc.\‘Vith the beginning of Soil Conservation Districts in 1938, most forestersin the Soil Conservation Service lost their identities as such and became “Soil(Ionservationists."agronomic, and engineering practices along with the forestry practices.There were only a few technical specialists left in the SCS by 19“.Changes have been made recently that will unquestionably be carried onto the future operations of the SCS. 'l‘echnical specialists. including foresters.are being assigned at the local level to work with and train the local SoilConservationist in the various special fields.The objective of the Soil Conservation Service remains unchanged—to"classify each acre according to its capabilities. attd treat each acre accordingto its needs." .\ current development is the correlation of soil survey datawith forest site classification. This should result in better treatment of farmforest land—a joint assignment of the SCS and USFS.Soil Conservation Service foresters will always need to know the overallprogram and policies of the Service. New employees will no doubt be assign-ed as Conservation Aids under an experienced Soil (Jonservationist for thistraining and experience. Many foresters have served in the general field as\Vork Unit Conservationists and have advanced as administrators with theService. Tltat opportunity is still available. Now, however, it is possible for aforestry graduate to get. assigned as a forestry specialist. 'l'hese foresters workin one or more areas. helping with farm woodland problems arid in trainingother SCS technicians in the forestry phase of the program.The challenge is great, for most of the nation's woodland is in smallfarm woodland tracts. The opportunities for service as well as advancementare present. for most of the nation's farms are in soil conservation districtsserved by the Soil Conservation Service.

Log Procurement in Southern HardwoodBy R. (I. BOYET'I‘E, "18During the time since \‘Vorld War ll, better quality southern hardwoodshave shown a greater increase in valtte than has pulpwood or southern pinesawlogs. Reasons for this are heavy demand and an increasingly short supplyof logs suitable for high quality veneer and plywood. For instance. itt easternNorth Carolina, tttpelo gum is now in great demand because of a lack ofgood quality red gtttn. Many of us can remember when tupelo had no com-mercial value.The industrial outlook is for an increasing demand for good logs and adecreasing supply of such logs. At the present, foresters who are willing‘to work to produce can find employment as tintber and log buyers with manyhardwood using industries in the South. Since supplies of the best timber
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are decreasing. it is expected that foresters will find many opportunitiesin coming years in the procurement end of the industry.Forestry research has concentrated on pine in the South and has givenlittle attention to hardwoods. Present day prices show this policy to bea mistake. Good red gum and tupelo gum logs are in some areas being soldfor $125.00 per MB]r delivered to the mill while the best southern pinesawlogs are bringing no more than $70.00 per MBF delivered.The reason most often given for the lack of hardwood research is thesupposed slow growth rate of hardwood. Investigations show that the moredesirable species of southern hardwoods maintain satisfactory growth ratesunder undisturbed natural conditions. A minimum of management greatlyincreases growth rates in these same species. A close look at facts on hard-woods will show that eflorts of research organizations should at least bepartially directed toward southern hardwoods.Because of high log prices, satisfactory growth rates, and low fire hazards,more and more of the industries dependent upon southern hardwoods areshowing interest in intensive forest management. Any organization that plansthis type of management will need good foresters to get the job done. Fromnow until some years in the future there will probably be a great demandfor forestry graduates to work as forest managers and log procurers in thehardwood industry.
Estate ManagementBy MAX DILLlNGHAM, '38In two decades we have witnessed a change from free spending for fancytrimmings and pleasures to a planned and more business-like operation,managed toward making a profit.“’e have witnessed a phenomenal growth in forestry from little or no-interest, except perhaps for esthetic purposes, to intensive forest managementduring this same period. Many estates have employed full-time foresters whileothers have relied on the services of consulting foresters. Still other estates,mostly large ones, have leased to, or made contracts with pulp and papermills and lumber companies for a long period of time. These companiesemploy foresters to operate the estates‘ forest land on a long-term basis. Inmany instances this entails operations in all phases of forestry. from treeplanting to harvesting. In such arrangements the forester's salary is usuallyborne fully by the company, which feels justified in doing so because itpractically guarantees a dependable and continuous supply of wood productsto the mill.A young forester just out of school, with little or no practical experience,will probably find his best opportunity in this field with a pulp and paper,lumber, or other wood-using industry. Many companies have really gone allout for forestry in recent years, and even a greater program seems likely incoming years. Perhaps the consulting field offers opportunity to foresterswith practical experience. This surmise is based on the ever-increasingnumber of consultants and consulting services during the past few years inall sections of the country, especially in the South, and the ever-increasinginterest of private land owners in the business of forestry, most of whomown too small an acreage, or for some other reason cannot afford a full-timeforester.
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The Future of Forest Management
in the Paper Industry

By T. G. HARRIS, '-ll
The growth of the paper industry in the South during the past twentyyears has been phenomenal. Pulpwood consumption during this period hasincreased from approximately two million cords to approximately fifteenmillion cords per year. This tremendous growth has been based on the beliefthat the timberland of the South could and would supply the pulpwoodneeded to operate these mills, not only for the present. but for the futureas well. The southern paper industry has taken the lead in promotingforest management. It can be readily seen that the progress in forest manage-ment in the South has paralleled the growth of the paper industry.The forest area of the South is adequate to provide for the present needsof the paper industry and other wood using industries, and also to providefor future expansion. These industries, however, can be assured of anadequate supply of wood in the future only through more intensive forestmanagement.The timberland holdings of the paper industry are already under goodforest management. This management will be greatly intensified in thefuture, and will be aided by more research being conducted by industry,particularly in the fields of genetics and wood utilization. The [utilization bythe paper industry of waste from the lumber industry is already a reality.“’ithin a few years the use of this wood waste will mean the saving of woodequal to the growth of several million acres of timberland.The utilization of hardwood species seems to offer the paper industry agreat opportunity. \Vhile many mills consume a small percentage of hardwoodat present. it is doubtful if this percentage will increase greatly until newprocesses and products are found so that these species can be more economi-cally utilized.The paper industry will continue to acquire timberland in the future. Itis doubtful. however, if many mills will be able to acquire enough timberlandto furnish more than 502;, of their pulpwood requirements. For many yearsto come the majority of the pulpwood consumed will be cut from privatelyowned timberlands. With these small timberland owners lies the futureof all of the South’s wood using industries. The paper industry has supportedthe determined effort being made to improve the management on thesetimberlands through education. While great progress has been made theproblem is still before us and is far from being solved. It is believed thatincreased efforts to improve management on these timberlands will con-tinue along present lines for some years to come. If these efl'orts fail, therewill be a gradual shift to state legislation to improve the managementon these timberlands.

RECONSIDER, v. To seek a justifitation for a decision already made.
RESIDENT, adj. Unable to leave.
RESOLU'I‘E, adj. Obstinate in a course that W’ approve.
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The Future of Ecology in Forestry
By STEVE G. BOYCE. ’49Forestry is a field that is founded on knowledge from many disciplines:of these, ecology is one of the most significant. For a forestry audience itwould be repetitious for the author to review the tnany ways in which eco-logical knowledge has been successfully applied to forestry. It would be aformidable task to evaluate all the recent advances in forest ecology and moredifficult to condense them within the limits of this article. The purpose willbe, rather, to mention a few of the changing trends in ecology during thepast twenty-five year which may affect future management practices.If the ecological papers published twentyvfive years ago are compared withthose appearing in current journals, one observes a change in point of viewtoward ecological investigations. Subjective methods of community analysis,as arbitrary numbers and sizes of plots. have been replaced by more accuratestatistical methods. The interpretations of community dynamics on thebasis of climatic factors is being replaced by concrete interrelations of allenvironmental factors. Descriptive studies. although still practiced anduseful, are now supplemented by integrated laboratory. green house andfield studies. A few examples will demonstrate these trends.Twenty-five years ago the ecologist studied patterns of community succes»sion and the forester used the knowledge to interpret his silvicnltural prob-lems. These early studies by the ecologists guided the forester in the develop-ment of generalized management practices. in recent years the trend has beento find out how and why succession occurs. Recent ecological journals con»tain several articles which interpret these changes in terms of the intensityand duration of the various factors which are the causative agents. Thisnew approach, based on the descriptive work of earlier ecologists. will assistthe forester in his struggle to intensify the management of forest lands.Approximately twenty-five years ago a European ecologists showed thatraces of certain herbaceous plants were the product of hereditary variationand selection by environmentally different but spatially close habitats. Thisknowledge led to the development of the ecotype concept which has beensuccessfully used by ecologists to correlate races with habitats. Foresters haverecognized the existence of races of trees for many years: however. theseraces have not been correlated with the euviromnental factors which accountfor their selection. Recently methods of analysing these complex patterns ofvariation have been developed to a high degree. An application of thesetechniques to forestry would be cotnplementary to the tree breeding experi»ments already in progress at several experiment stations and hasten the daywhen genetic improvement of natural stands will become a reality.One of the chief problems of the silviculturists is the natural regenerationof forest. The ecologist has attacked the age old problems of seed germina-tion and seedling survival with new techniques. Ile has demonstrated thatsortie tree seeds germinate best in the presence of light. that the germinationof others is inhibited by light and that still others are unaffected. This maybe a partial interpretation of the observations of many foresters that seeds ofsome trees germinate best on bare mineral soil. Recent studies in microclima-tology have thrown new light on the extreme intensity and duration ofcertain environmental factors in the seedling stratum. The occurrence of
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these extreme conditions, which eliminates certain invading species, greatlyaffects the composition of natural stands. A knowledge of the interrelationof these factors will assist the forester in carrying out cutting operations sothat commercially desirable species are preserved.In addition to these intensified studies. the Ecological Society of Americahas launched a vigorous program for the study of ecological life histories oftrees, shrubs and other plants of interest to foresters. Outlines for thesestudies have been published in recent issues of Ecology and include completereviews of seed dispersal, seed germination, roots, nutrition, environmentalrelations, biotic relations and others. This compilation and integration ofecological data by species will undoubtably be a valuable source of informa-tion for the forester.To summarize, ecology has provided forestry with descriptions and inter-pretations of the interrelationship of forest species and environment. and hasrightly left the application of these principles to the forester. Present worksets the stage for an even more intelligent use of the forest. Ecology willcontinue to provide a guidepost for the forester to enable him to foreseethe consequences of forestry operations that alter the environment; however,recent advances indicate the signs will be more numerous, more explicit, andof greater value.
Research in Wood UtilizationBy V\".‘\l,’l‘()l\' R. SMITH, '31The history of our forests is a story of exploitation with very little regardfor the future. During the past few decades foresters have attempted to turnthe tide to get our woodlands under management and our barren areasplanted. The effort has been very successful. As I'oresters, however, we havedone little to extend the resource we have by increasing utilization. Sincewe waste two-thirds or more of every tree logged and leave many unwantedtrees in the woods. it is possible to double our present wood consumptionwith the present acreage of timber and the present growth rates.Research in utili7ation is pointing the way to accomplishing this end.To describe the many wonderful improvements in the wood industry thatwill take place in the next few decades would take much more space in thel’tM-z'rt‘xt than l am allowed. 'l‘herefore, 1 ant going to describe a fictitiousforest operation that I expect to see in operation about 1975.Very few laborers work in the forests. The trees marked for cutting includeevery species present and all size classes. the decision for cutting havingbeen made by the forester on the basis of stand density. growth rate, andcondition of the individual tree. The tree is sawed at ground level with anelectric chain saw utilizing atomic batteries. The unbranched tree is carriedto the edge of the forest by an overhead cable system: in some areas whereground disturbance is desired for reproduction. the tree is skidded out bytractors. At the roadside. the tree is limbed and all limbs are fed to aportable chipper. The chips are used for soil improvement on nearby agri-cultural lands or spread over the forest floor.The tree lengths are hauled by trailer truck to a log concentration yardwhere they are barked by a chemi-mechanical barker and then bucked intoveneer logs, sawlogs, boltwood. and fuel. The veneer logs are shipped directto the veneer plants; the sawlogs are canted and the cants shipped to a
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sawmill where their gang saws reduce them to lumber; the boltwood goesto pulp mills, handle plants, chipboard plants or chemical plants dependingon species and quality; and the fuel wood is cut to lengths, graded, seasoned,and sold on the local market. The residue of slabs, edgings, and trim at thelog concentration yard are chipped and screened and sold to pulp mills,chipboard plants. and chemical plants. The bark is extracted for tannins andother chemicals. and the residue is bagged and sold as a soil conditioner ormulch.
The wood residue so common and worthless today will be a valuable assetto the forester and lumberman of 1975.

‘ ALUMNI

ANNUAL MESSAGE To THE ALUMNI
T. G. HARRIS, Pm... c. E. GILL, 1'. I’res.; o. 1;. SLOCUM, Sec'y.

During _]anuary of last year I journeyed to Roanoke, Virginia, to attendthe annual winter meeting of the .>\ppalachian Section of the S.A.F. After theprogram our Forestry Alumni (Ilub held a meeting. Ed Gill and I werecaught on the front row. With a neat bit of maneuvering by R. W. Graeber,I found myself elected president, and Ed Gill elected vice-president. I reallybelieve Graeber put us on the spot because we were “shooting the bull" andpaying very little attention to what was going on.
I tried to find out my duties as president and never was able to definitelytie down any details with the exception of this note for the PINETUM.Frankly, I forgot this one and only duty, and had to be reminded by Slocumon several occasions.
Incidentally, Slocum tells me that last year he heard from only 171 alumniout of a total of a little over 500. This seems to be a very low percentage. \Vewould all benefit if we could get more participation. The PINETUM is theonly way most of us have to keep in touch with our classmates and withour School. If each of us would round up at least one of our lost forestersduring this coming year, we could make a pretty respectable showing.
Dr. Preston says that jobs in forestry are still plentiful, and that severalopenings are available for each graduate. Alumni can be of real help to theSchool by trying to interest good prospective students to enter the field ofForestry, and of course to enter the Forestry School at N. (Z. State.
Our Forestry School has made amazing progress in the past few years. \Venow have one of the best. most complete, and most modern schools in thecountry. Each of you should make an effort to visit the School and see foryourselves just what has been accomplished. Needless to say, you will beamazed and justly proud. T. G. Harris
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Report of the Secretory-Treasurer
The 1951 annual meeting of the Forestry Alumni Club was held in theSir Walter Hotel at Raleigh on january 22. Tom Harris presided withseventy-two alumni, six student, and seven faculty members present.
Election of officers for the coming year took place and the following menwill serve for 195-1:

President ___________________________________________________ Alvin Hafer '33
Vice-President _______________________________________ Jack Blakeney ’33

The present See-Treas. will probably serve as long as the books balance.
The business session was conducted under great dilliculties. It seems thatthe room was needed for another banquet so the colored help tried to ejectus by making as much noise as possible. They were finally successful.
The treasurer’s report was read and approved.
Dean Preston made a short talk. He announced that the school had beenapproved for the granting of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy: the newtwo hundred thousand dollar l’ulp laboratory would soon be under con-struction: the Virginia Pine bulletin had finally been published, and askedthe alumni to be on the look-out for qualified young men that might beinterested in forestry as a career.
Tom Harris appointed Hofmann and Bland to trap as many as possiblefor I’inetum and Loan Fund contributions. The following were caught inthe net: Safley, l’enland. Hance, .i- (L. Jones, Bland, T. C. Harris, Pettigrew,Deaton, Mulkey, Edwards, Hill, _]. S Barker. \Nynne, Broadway, Hofmann,and _]. A. Mathews. We recognize them forthwith as they are too late to makethe news section.

Treasurer's Report 1952-53
INCOHTC EXPCHSCS2 members Sl.00 S 2.00 203 copies of Pinetum183 members @ 2.00 .......... 366.00 @ $1.25 ................. $253.753 members @ 3.00 ................ 9.00 Alumni letter ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 19.50(3 members @ -l.00 ..... 2100 Mailing Pinetum ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 14:136 members 5.00 ..... 30.00 —————2 members 10.00 ................ 20.00 $287.68

$451.00
The cash balance of $163.32 has been deposited in the Hofmann LoanFund as directed.
The response to the Loan Fund has been most gratifying this year. Al-though the report will not be published until next year, the amount clearedfor 1953-54 will be approximately 3350. G. K. Slocum
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Alumni News
Year Number Deceased Unknown Forestry Non-Forestry
1930 . 18 3 2 12 l1931 1‘1 13 l1932 10 9 l1933 9 91934 12 1 10 l1935 21 1 i 21 11936 2.1 4 2 111937 31 1 2 21 71938 36 3 3 21 91939 32 3 2 20 71940 30 3 2 17 81941 21 I 2 l5 31912 16 13 31913 15 14 l1911 2 l l19151916 G 619-17 13 11 219:18 15 12 31949 53 45 81950 91 3 80 81951 10 l 35 41952 43 38 51953 33 27 0Total 588 20 21 462 85588 — 20 deceased : 568

Forestry — 81. %Non-For. — 14.9%Unknown —— 3.9%
100.0

1930EVANS, T. C. Forester, Southeastern For. Exp. Sta., U.S.F.S., Asheville, N. C.(Tom and Tinny - Walt and Dee spent a week-end with us in January. Nufi said!)GRAEBER, R. W., Consulting Forester, 303 Hillcrest Rd., Raleigh, N. C.LENHART, D. Y.. Gen. Mgr., Woodlands Dept., West Va. Pulp and Paper Co., 230 ParkAve., New York 17. N. Y.“Congratulations to the school for its 25 years of progress! A Pinetum, please." (Com-ing up!)MORRIS, D. J., Forest Supervisor, N. C. National Forests. Asheville. N. C.(Don was here to an Advisory Committee Meeting and handed me a blank sheet andsome bucks. Said he had been promoted to supervisor of all the N. C. National Forests.We extend congratulations. All this was done in a rush so hope I have it straight.)PIERCE, R. L., Asst. Dist. Forester, Pa. Dept. of Forests Waters. Stroudsburg. Pa.“The old gang of Mont Alto had a reunion last June. Quite a few fellows of '30. '31, and’32 were there. We had quite a time! A lot of talk and ground covered.Sorry I cannot get to any of the Rolleos but we are always in our fall fire season atthat time.”WEIGHT, F. F., Forester, N.Y.F.S.. Middletown, New York
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1931ARTMAN, J. 0., Staff Forester. T.V.A., Norris, Tenn.“I didn’t get no blank envelope - I have been gyped!" (Sorry, James.)“That prospective forester I had for you decided he wanted to be a mechanical engineerand enrolled at U.’I‘. this fall. I will have another ready in four years and another fouryears after that. By that time they will be calling you ‘Gramps‘.” (We will wait patiently——We ought to get one of the three!)"Love to Thelma and Shirley."(Sorry I missed Mont Alto last June - know it was a "wing-ding" and no foolin’l)LOUGHEAD, H. J., Consulting Forester, Biltmore Station, Asheville, N. C
1932COOPER, W. 12., Executive Director, Va. Forests, Inc.. 301 E. Franklin St., Richmond, Va.“Someone once said, ‘The trouble with most foresters is that they are too young anddon't have enough experience'. It might have been true at one time but seems as thoughthe passing years have corrected this."(You must be feeling your age, old-timer!)MAXWELL. A. 11.. Farm Forester, N. C. Forest Service, 305 Tate St... Morganton, N. C.“I Would like to suggest that you write two pages of news letter next fall with theRolleo announcement. You sling a 'hep' brand of bull and we are interested in the schoolhappenings and gossip.”(I will let that one pass without comment!)SCHAEFFER, G. K., Dist. Ranger, U.S.F.S.. Lake City, Florida“Lake City lays claim to the title of Forestry Capitol of the nation. How come the N. C.State crew can’t quite get down this far to see why we claim the title?Sure seems a long time since I had that simple, uncomplicated job as Cultural Foremanon the Pisgah." (It has been a long timel—Twenty years, in fact.)TILLMAN. P. VV., Asst. State Forester. N. C. Forest Service, Raleigh, N. C.
1933BLAKENEY, J. C.. Pres.. Wood Display Fixtures, Charlotte, N. C.CLARK, W. J., Asst. Forester, N. C. Forest Service, Dept. of C.&D., Raleigh, N. C.HAFER, A. B., Consulting Forester, Laurinburg, N. C.1934CHATFIELD, E. B., Supervisor. Masonite Corp., Laurel. Miss.CORPENING. B. H., District Forester. N.C.F.S., Asheville, N. C."What about a class reunion for the class of 1934 in 1954'!” (If you talk fast, youmight get something going.)CROW, A. B., Assoc. Prof. Forestry. I..S.U., Baton Rouge. La.“My daughter. Nancy, had her first college football game date this fall. In other words.time has caught up with me. It caught you some time ago, didn't it, George? (Yeah!)“Best regards to Dr. Hofmann and all the rest."HUBE. F. 1-1., Asst. Chief Forester, Masonite Corp., Laurel, Miss."These two bucks are about worn out. I have been trying to hold onto them." (Gladyou could finally turn them loose.)PLASTER. D. C.. Work Unit Conservationist, S.C.S., Morganton. N. C.“I am still in business at the same old stand, same type of work, just more headaches."(You sound old, my friend.)SMITH, W. R.. Chief. Forest Utilization Service, U.S.F.S.. Asheville. N. C.“I am disappointed that I have missed two straight Rolleos. Since my class will have a20th reunion next year. I would favor having it in conjunction with the Rolleo. Could thedate he set early enough for us to make such arrangements?” (Will try. Smitty - Youmight try to locate Doerrie in the meantime. He is an ”unknown" at present.)
1935BISHOP, H. F.. Consulting Forester, Marion, S. C.DOUGLAS, 0. R., Wood Buyer. Rayonier, Inc.. Fernandina. Fla.h“I forgot what lie I told you last year so will just send the two bucks and let it go att at.”FINDLAY. J. D.. Asst. Chief. Branch of Game Mgt, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.Interior Bldg., Washington. D. C.GARDINER. ’1‘. B., Head. Classification Section. S.C.S., Arlington. Va.“I noticed that Boyd Kaler was listed as address unknown. I found Kaler last summerin Lincoln. Maine. Didn’t see him personally. but spent several days with his supervisor."(Thank you Tommy - I am now on his track.)JACKSON. G. E.. Consulting Forester, 604 W. Main St.. Washington. N. C.“I know it strained you to put the blank, plain envelope with this questionnaire. Yoursalary should be cut 10% at the next alumni meeting! (You mean there is a salary some-where in this?)“No change in the family status since the last report except that I lost my boy. Hewent with industry at the first of the year.“Our best regards to you and all who read this."KALER. B. R.. Work Unit Conservationist. S.C.S., Lincoln, Maine.“Glad to hear from you. George - also glad to hear that Tommy Gardiner is still around.”NEWNHAM, F. N.. Forest Supervisor. Chattahoochee, N. F.. Gainesville. Ga.“I don’t get to North Carolina as often from Georgia as I did from Arizona. Too busy.I get ‘Smtelog' and enjoy reading that.“It‘s nice to be here with Grumbine. Wright, and Alter, but we don't get together oftenenough.“Best wishes to all.”
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SPRATT, J. R.. Forester. Atlantic Land & Improvement 00., La Belle, Fla.“My status has not changed since last year. We hear some mighty nice things aboutthe School these days. You seem to be making wonderful progress."WRIGHT. H. R.. District Ranger, U.S.F.S.. Blairsville, Ga.“There is nothing special to report this year. I sometimes see Fred Newnham who ismy boss and is doing a fine job on the Chattahoochee.“My brother. Chet. is still in business for himself at Greenwood. S. C.“Bruce Altcr is Ranger at Clayton, 6a.. so we have four State men here, Newnham,Supervisor; Grumbine. Asst. Supervisor; Alter and I are Rangers.“Regards to you all." 1936AIKEN, W. C.. Soil Conservationist, S.C.S., Prattville. Ala."I am still working on the three-job system. Five days with S.C.S.. farming beforeday and after dark and week-ends as forester for a small sawmill. (It's a weak end youwill be having.)“See Pruitt and Walt Smith often, but others are seldom seen. Would like to pay youa visit but need more time."“Dr. Hofmann dropped in to see me one day but I was out. Sure was sorry to miss him."Regards to all the Profs.”DIXON. D. 0.. Dixon Tire Service. Lancaster. S. C.“Please split this check any way you desire between the Pinetum and Loan Fund."(Thanks for the generous contribution. Also it is good to know where you are after allthese years. Where is your friend, Black?)NEASE, A. D., Mgr. 8: Consultant. Robinson Improvement 00.. St. Augustine. Fla.“Inclosed you will find a little change. Take out what I owe for the Pinetum and putthe rest in the Loan Fund. (Done.)“I would like to he remembered to Doc and Mrs. Hofmann."THORyTgN. J. E.. Ass‘t. Chief. Div. of Game. Va. Commission of Game 8; Fisheries. Rich-mon a.VASS. J. S.. 235 Inman D1‘.. Decatur. Ga.“On April 18. '53 my wife and I left Lulnbourg. Congo Belge for all points south inAfrica. En route to Capetown we stopped four days at Victoria Falls. It sure is worthseeing! Twice as high as Niagara.“After three weeks in Capetown we boarded an American freighter for the U. 8.. land-ing at New Orleans.“At present I am studying at Columbia Seminary and after the first of the year willbe on a speaking tour throughout the South. Will probably stop off in Raleigh and payyou and the other faculty members a visit." (We will be looking for you, Johnnie.)
1937BRIDGES. W. J., JR.. Ass't Mgr. Woodlands Div.. Union Bag & Paper (30.. Savannah, Ga."It’s nice to be working close to home base after a few years in S. Alabama. Best regardsto all my friends."DAVIS. P. I... Manager. L. N. Davis 00.. Insurance. Waynesville. N. C.GASH. D.. District Forester. LP. Co.. 3602 Statford Blvd., Wilmington. N. C.HOWERTON. T. M., JR... Consulting Forester. Madison. Fla.“It is certainly nice to know that the School of Forestry is making such splendid progress.Best regards to all.”MAYFIELD. I“. D.. Dist. Ranger. U.S.F.S.. Hefiin, Alabama.“I have been Ranger on the School Creek Div. of the Talladega N.F. for three years. Somefun. with never a dull moment. Sure wonder if anyone ever catches up with their work."“No increase in size of family except a large Airedale Terrier. Said beast will not let meraise a hand toward my wife. I‘m frustrated!"Would like you to bring a class to see us. We have longlcaf, loblolly. shortleaf. and Va.pines all on the same site.“Ben is still in Europe. Has been there six years and likes it fine. He is with M.E.C. atVienna."WHEELER. W. H.. JIL, Consulting Forester. Wadesboro. N. C.
1938CAMPBELL. J. 8.. Owner. Campbell's Native Nursery. Franklin. Va.“We bought 8 acres of land about a year ago and built a home this summer. We werejust ready to move in on Aug. 13 when we were hit head-on by a drunken driver and thewhole family was banged up. I received a broken leg and heel and am just now hobbling oncrutches after 16 weeks in a cast.“I am still selling bushes and making a living. which is about all you can do after taxes."(Sorry to hear of your accident and hope everything is all O.K. for you now.)DILLINGHAM. M. M. Joint Rep.. Champion Paper & Biltmore Co.. Asheville. N. C."1 am still on the Biltmore Estate and have been for the past eight years. We have manyvisitors to see the white pine plantations among which were Dr. Miller and his class and aclass from Michigan. Our operation is pretty well integrated in that we utilize about all ofa tree."”We alumni can certainly feel proud of the progress of the School and the reputation ithas developed."FLOYD. G. 1-1.. Mgr. Fairmont Concrete Products. Fairmont. N. C.(A forester competing with forest products?!)HENRY. M., Forester. Bradley Lbr. 00.. Warren. Ark."I finally left the state after 14 years. Am enjoying this work. but still have to_ fight a fewfires just to keep in trim. I had always hoped that we would have a Fire Chiefs Meetingin N. C.. and sure enough they did~a few months after I quit. Will now have to pay myown way if I ever get back."
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HUBBARD, J. 8., Protection Forester, N. C. Forest Service. Raleigh, N. C.“No news is good news."WATTS, N. 13., Assoc. Sec. YMCA, N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.“I have to be careful What I say this year since Dr. Miller became one of my bosses uponhis election to the Board of Directors of the college 'Y’."I will urge that all former grads who have not seen the new forestry building and theequipment therein to hurry back to the campus for a real eye-full."1939BARKER, J. S., Forester, Corbett Package Co., 200 Arlington Drive, Wilmington, N. C.FRYE, J. T., Jr., Pres. Athens Bed Co., Inc., Athens, Tenn.”1 will buy the biggest steak dinner in Raleigh if you can tell me how to kiln dry bedposts in a week instead of 25 days.“Our class holds its 15th reunion this spring and we are planning a big wingding. Howabout a plug in the Pinetum'!"(Class of 39 please note above item.)JOHNSON. R. S., Forester, McNair Investment Co., Laurinburg. N. C.JOLLAY. T. M., Dist. Forester, West Va. Pulp & Paper Co., Winnsboro, S. C.“ In this era of specialization don't forget that there are still a few jobs left where aforester has to get out and beat the bushes.“Is it true that the ultimate goal of good forest management is to provide transportationto each individual tree?” (You will have to ask Dr. Maki.)WESTERFIELD, R. L., Sales Mgr., Putman Lumber & Export Co., Jacksonville. Fla.WRIGHT, C. N.. Pulpwood Dealer, 224 McGhee Ave., Greenwood, S. C.“Have nothing new to report. I am still working hard and am in good health. Hoped toget up to see the new building this fall but didn't make it. Tell all the fellows hello for me.”
1940BRAKE. R. W., Major. U.S. Army, N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C."I am now completing my third and last year as a member of the Military stafi‘ at StateCollege. It has been a fine tour of duty and hope the next will be half as enjoyable. Inclosedis a check and a few old pictures."GIBBONS, W. E., Wood Procurement. I. P. Co., Evergreen, Ala.“I am out in the field again and what a relief from wood scaling. Also moved again—dothe other fellows move as much as I do '.’ (Some do.) Maybe one of these days I will settledown. Regards to everyone.”LEE, R. K., Asst. Forester, Lightsey Bros., Walterboro, S. C.“Best regards to all and sure hope to see you and those ‘pleasunt Surroundings before long.”NEEDHAM. J. F.. In Charge. Farm Forestry. Ohio Div. of Forestry. Columbus 12. Ohio“I am sorry I missed you last July when in Raleigh. Talked to Wyman and Miller andsaw the new building. It is great to see and hear of the strides N. C. State has taken in thelast ten years.“My work is mainly administrative now. I was promoted two years ago from Farm Foresterto the present position.“I may be late with my reply. but here are a couple of bucks. Know you will take themoney. but am not sure I will get a Pinetum. [What you just said!) Regards to you andmaybe I will get by again sometime."NIGRO, J. I".. Work Unit Conservationist. S.C.S., Millbrook, N. Y.“As you see I am still with the 5.0.8. This year marks my fifth with the Service at thesame location. Here is a picture of my two boys. John and Richard."My best wishes to you and the Pinetum.”SIMMONS, A. W., So. Dist. Mgr.. Red Jacket Coal Co., Greensboro. N. C.1941CAREY, R. F... Lt. C01,. U.S.M.C., 6012 Back Lick Rd., Springfield, Va.CHAMBLEE. G. V., Supervisor, Bladen Lakes State Forest, Elizabethtown, N. C.“I am still at Bladen Lakes and like it fine.”GILL, C. E.. Assoc. Ext. Forester, Va. Agricul. Ext. Service, Blacksburg, Va.GRIFFITH. B. T., Dist. Forester, I. P. Co., Wilmington, N ."I got a raise and transfer on April 1. Am not riding the roads so much now and ummanaging Co. lands. This work is quite diversified and interesting. Come see us when youare around here.“I have one wife. one child and two bird dogs. My girl is It) years old.“Hunting and fishing are good in this section so hope to be here for a while."HUI-‘1“. R. E., Forester. Equitable Life Ins. Co., Mars Hill, N. C(This fellow really gets around—even to Raleigh now and theniso we see him everyonce in a while.)McIVER. J. 13., District Forester. I. P. Co., Eulonia. Georgia"The company is building me a new house at long last. I am doing the same type of workthat I have been doing for several years.“Inclosed you will find a check for $100 to add to the Hofmann Loan Fund. This is givenin memory of my father who died last year. I hope someone can make good use of it." (Wethank you Mac, and rest assured, the money will be put to good use.)SPIKER, T. I"., Lt. Col.. U.S.M.C., Hdg. M.C.S., Quantico. Va.”Add the extra to the Loan Fund.” (Thank you.)WIGGINS, J. F... JR.. Acting Chief, Branch of Forest Mgt., Bureau of Land Mgt., U. S.Dept. of Interior. Washington. D. C“I have just returned from a 7-week trip to observe some of our management activities inthe West. We have quite a timber salvage and access road problem as a result of windstormsand subsequent Doug. Fir bark beetle epidemic. In 1953 we took in over 12 million dollarsfrom sales on these lands.
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“I received a copy of Va. Pine and thanks for sending it to me. It is an interestingbulletin." (Thank you.)I “I see Fred Hartman occasionally. He is still in business here in Washington—Cartogrophics,nc. '"Best regards to you and the other members of the staff."WILSON, S. L.. Consulting Forester. 857 Congaree Dr.. Florence. S. C."Do you have a copy of the pamphlet you wrote on log scaling practice? I would appreciatea copy if available. (Sorry. Leigh. the Book Store has them all.)
1942DOUGLAS. R. 8.. District Extension Specialist. Clinton. N. C.“Nothing new down this way except a boy named Chas. Ross. After 17 years and threegirls he finally made it. (Congratulations!) As John Gray said when he saw him, “Boyit sure took you a long time to get here."b “Ealk about your daughter needing shoes—looks like you ought to send me a couple ofuc s.”PRUITT, A. A.. Mgr. Ga. Forest Farms. Box 283. Washington, Ga.“I am still at the same stand acquiring a little. and improving what we have. A goodprinciple. don't you think? (Yes indeed. but still no wife?)“We have just moved into our new office building. It's made from wood from our owntrees. One office is curly maple. two are pine and one is poplar. All this from six trees. Wesure grow them big.“We now have tWo-way radio with dual frequency so we can also tune in the StateForestry Service. Progress ll“Joe Ennis. our Division Forester. has seen your new building and says its really great.I hope to get around and see it and its inhabitants some day before long."SANTAPOLO. I". A.. Instructor. Fordham U.. Dept. of Sociology, New York 58. N. Y.“Sorry I missed you this spring. but Mrs. Hillingsworth gave me a ‘cook’s‘ tour aroundthe building. My only remark is that it was worth waiting for. Did see 'I)oc' Hofmann andhe looks younger each time 1 see him.”I am finally getting re-aclimated to the Yankee urban way of life. It took some doing.but I am very happy at Fordham and Fordham is happy to have me—the contract says so!“Have seen Ed Sullivan & liob Dorsen. Dorscn is happily married to a sociologist! (Reckonshe can keep him straight?) 1943EPSTEIN, H. L.. City Planner. City of Stockton. Stockton. California"I have been in four different positions since I left the East eight years ago. but this isthe best one. My job is to plan for the growth of a very progressive city. My not projectis the establishment of municipal forests for recreation and park needs. The U.S.F.S. advisesme they will assist in every way possible.“As for myself I am trying to grow Sequoia in my back yard. Want some seed? (Nothank you.)“My family is still the same with a wire-hair pup as the only new addition.”ETHERIDGE. J. N.. Pulpwood Dealer. N. C. Pulp C0,. Plymouth. N. C.“Wish you could get down for a bear hunt some time. (So do I. as I am just fat enoughto make good bait.) Enclosed are some pictures proving we had good luck."The family remains the same—wife. two girls. one boy. two dogs. and one pet coon.lest regards."MARTIN. J. D.. Forester. Flack-Jones Lumber Co.. Moncks Corner. S. C."Best regards. Prof—think of you fine people ouite often." (Thank you Jim.)SHOUB, J. I... District Forester. I. P. 00., Hazelhurst, Ga.(Thought you were at Yale.) 1944

HOLCOMBE. R. A.. Chemist. Timber Engineering 00.. Washington. D. C."Inclosed you will find a couple of dollars for the annual Slocum ‘daughter support' fundand an extra two for the Loan Fund.“The dollars don't come quite so may now, by virtue of the fact that I am married. (Youlittle rascal—when did this happen?)“We bought a house in Kensington. Md. and I am now a happy landowner. Be glad toentertain any and all grads when they are in Washington."1946ROBERTSON. R. J.. Asst. District Forester. Md. Dept. of Forests & Parks. Parsonsburg. Md.(Dick was in to see us Oct. 6. He is in charge of the Pocomoko State Forest which containsabout 12.000 acres. Wants me to come see some real loblolly pine.)SULLIVAN. E. T.. Asst. Professor. U. of Minn. School of Forestry. St. Paul 1. Minn.
1947BARTON. W. J.. Fire Control Asst.. S. C. Comm. of Forestry. Columbia. S. C.HARDEE. J. H.. Forester. Institute of Inter-American Afl‘airs. Casilla 13120. Santiago. Chile“Regards to you all. Prof. Perhaps I will see you in the first month of the year. I will beup that way on home leave." (Will look for you.)HOUSE. D. T.. Pulpwood Dealer. Louishurg. N. C.“I can‘t make the Rolleo this year as Etheridge. Mahcnc. Meacham. Alvis. a couple offoreigners from Va.. and I are going bear hunting at Lake Phelps."My family has increased since last year. Our new daughter. Jane Waring. was bornJuly 14. (Congratulations to you both.) Mother and daughter did fine—father recoveredafter a period of rest.“We celebrated our anniversary on Sept. 8 and came by to see you. but you were gone.Will try again. We send regards to you. Thelma and all the rest." (Sorry to miss you—hopeyou catch a bear.)
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MAHONE. R. D., Landscape Supt.. Colonial Williamsburg, Inc., Williamsburg, Va.“Everything is pretty quiet up here in Virginia. I have to go down to the Dismal Swampswith Etheridge. Alvis. Meacham. and House for any excitement. You should join us sometime,Prof." (Afraid my heart couldn‘t stand the pressure of keeping up with the above-mentionedmo .) 1948BLACKSTOCK. C. 15., JR., Asst. Dist. Forester. Md. Dept. of Forests & Parks(Blackstock was in to see us Nov. 3. He had just finished a hitch in the Marines and wason terminal leave. He will report back to work with the Maryland Service but did not knowto which district he would be sent.)BOYETTE. R. C., Forester, Gen. Plywood Corp.. Tarboro. N. C.“Am buying logs and timber for General Plywood in Tarboro. No change in family status—still one wife and one boy. age four."(whitey was in Nov. 16 [or a short visit. We shot a bull or two and then went back towor .FRANKLIN, B. D., Project Engineer, Farnsworth & Chambers Co.. Silsbee. Texas“I left Champion a year ago last July and tried consulting work until my father becameseriously ill the following November. After Dad died I returned to Texas and tried farmingfor several months until I was asked to take a job with this company.“Since April I have been engineer, labor foreman. dirt foreman and cost engineer. Thework is very interesting and involves less walking and more talking than cruising.“Please give my regards to your family. Are you a grandpa yet? (Hell no!) Tell the restof the faculty hello for me. ”HERLEVICK. V. W. Consulting Forestei. 35 Ivey Circle, Wilmington. N. C.“Still kicking around as a consultant. t1ying to make a fast buck. Work is hard but nopersonnel problems.“0h yes—I also have an eleven-month-old daughter. " (Congratulations!)SELTZER E. N.. I35 Beech St.. Concmd C.Ed is still a tiaveling man and drops in to see us every once in a while to discuss theeconomic situation and shoot a bull or two.SMITH. L. J. JR.. Dist. Ranger, U.S.F..S Crawfordville. Fla.WEST F.. English Teacher. Allen-Stevenson School, New York, N.“I feel like a traitor about leaving the ranks of the mighty but that last dose of poison ivywas just too much. Am now teaching Yankees to speak with a southern accent. Sure signof old age: I remember when this annual shakedown was only one buck!"
1949ALTMAN, J. A., Forester, Starmount Co.. Greensboro. N. C."On May 1st :1 daughter was born—Pamela Doris. Give me time and I will catch up withthe rest of the alumni. (Several have 5 to date—better hurry!)BOSWELL. A. W.. Area Forester, Sandhills Wildlife Area. Hoffman. N. C.“Inclosed with drops of sweaty blood are twa bucks." (Found the money. but no blood.)DURHAM, G. V.. Forester, Duke Power Co., Charlotte. N. C.EDLER. A. J.. JR., Desk Salesman. W'eyerhaeuser Sales Co., P. O. Box 629. Newark. N. J."Saw Rold Neilson several times last year. He is an executive with the Boy Scouts. ‘Red’Dee bowls with me once a week and has a much higher position than all of us as a pilot forAmerican Airlines. Put them on the mailing list. here are their addresses. (Thanks)GANDY, J.AH., Rubber Planter. Supt., Firestone Plantations Co., Harbel, Liberia, Westfrica.“I am still with Firestone in Africa and enjoy the work. At present I am on three-monthsvacation and hope to get over to N. C. for a visit in the near future. Best regards to all."(We will look for you—have a. lot of questions to ask.) (Gandy was in to see us Jan. 12 andanswered all the questions.)GEDDES. R. 13.. Dist. Management Chief. Va. F.S.. Tappahannock. Va.“By the time the Pinetum comes out I will have been working for this outfit for five years.I feel that I am in a rut when it comes time to write the same thing for the Pinetum eachyear. I am still single—still poor—still making timber and fighting fire in Tidewater, Va."GEDDES. W. Ii. Geophysicist. U. S. Navy Hydrogrophic Office. Falls Church. Va."I am doing geophysical surveying all over the world for the Navy. Have been from theArctic to Africa and having a good time all the way.“We now have a little girl, Janet Lynne. born June 29. NE!" (Congratulations l)HARPER. J. P. Conseivation Forester I. P. Co.. Box 2"1.82 Raleigh, .C.HAZELL. T. M, JR. Asst Dist. Forester. I. P. 00.. Burgaw, N. C.JOHNSTON J. F. JR. Forester. Cape Fear Wood Corp.. Elizabethtown. N. C."I am still buying land. pulpwood. and sawtimber for Cape Fear and have just aboutconvinced the local populace that there is a Johnston ‘finagle factor’ to be considered inestimating timber.“My family now consists of one wife. one daughter. age two. and me."LONG. S. 1-1., Dist. Forester. Tenn. Div. of Forestry. Knoxville. Tenn."We are short on personnel around here—send us some good men that like the mountainscause that’s where we have our fires."MORELAND. D. 13.. Agent in Plant Phys.. U.S.D.A.. Div. of Weed Investigation. Dept. ofAgronomy. N. C. State College. Raleigh. N. C.Don is doing research on various weed problems for the U.S.D.A. He was awarded hisPh.D. in Plant Physiology last June and is now putting his special skills to work. I don'tunderstand everything he says. but we can usually get around to some common ground(such as women) after a short sparring match.MUSTIAN. A. F.. JR.. Dist. Ranger. U.S.F.S.. Leesville. La.“Will try to drop you a line before another fire starts. If you don’t receive it. you willknow I had to run.
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"If you would stay home sometime. I would pay you a visit. Did find Doc Miller and heshowed me the building last Sept. That is really some set-up.“I have been here two years and this is a good district. It is almost all longleaf in pulp,post and pole stage. The previous ranger started prescribed burning and as a result I havea world of young stuff to watch grow. I have burned about 14,000 acres so far at a cost ofabout eight cents an acre.“Still have the wife I started with. also a daughter and a son.“Bat wishes and regards to all the professors."PARHAM. W. R.. Partner, Hewlett & Parham. 812 Hepler Rd.. Richmond, Va.“Had your brother. Bob, for speaker at Hoo-Hoo meeting recently. His ‘bull' is almost aspotent as yours." (Yust younger.)“How about letting us know about the Rolleo sooner. You taught me many tricks but nothow to be at the Rolleo and in Ohio at the same time.”PEKAR. M. A.. Field Ass’t.. I. P. Co.. Winnsboro. S. C.“Sorry I can’t make the Rolleo. Since our last correspondence I have acquired one wife. oneadopted daughter, one dog, and one cat which acquired three kittens. (All this since June ’52 '1)“As for work. it seems I am in a rut: still at the same place doing the same things.“I may get up to class reunion day in May: if so. will see you then."WEST. P. M.. R/W Engineer. N. C. Highway Comm.. North Wilkesboro. N. C."Hope you are feeling fine and fit as usual. Give my regards to all.“Boy. we love these mountains. even in December."WHITFIELD. F. E.. Forestry Extension Specialist. 15-C Coleman Apts.. Asheville. N. C.“More people are interested in forestry than ever before and many others are doing some-thing about it.“Glad to see Blackstock is back in harness after a tour with the Marines.“We get to see a number of N. C. graduates at the W.N.C. Forestry Club which meetsevery three months.”WILSON. A. D.. Dist. Mgt. Chief, Va. Forest Service. Farmville. Va.WOODS. F. W.. Forester. So. For. Exp. Station, Marianna. Fla."1. One daughter—Mary Margaret Woods2. Good job. like the F.S. a lot.3. Would like to see State again4. I wish I had taken Calculus!5. Welcome to our branch station." 1950BARBER. J. 0.. Research Forester. S.E.F.E.S.. Macon. Ga.“Don’t see many State men down here—do see Engel occasionally. He just got married youknow. (Yes)“Only news at present is that I am scheduled to go to Washington for three months totake the U.S.F.S. statistical methods course.“Sorry I missed you last summer. Dr. Bethe] gave me the $2 tour of the building—it's reallyplush. I like the furnishings of your office much better in their new location. (Your bearrug gets heavy use.)"I'm looking forward to this anniversary issue. At 50 years I'll try to scrape up somepictures of ‘old timers’.”BAREFOOT. A. 0., JR.. Grad. Asst.. Dept. of Statistics. N. C. 8.. Raleigh. N. C.“I will be employed by the School of Forestry on December 20. 1953.” (“AC" will takeover in the Wood Lab and continue the work of Stechcr and Moore while he continues tostudy for his Ph.D. in Statistics.)BIDDIX. F.. JR. Sec.-Treas.. Spruce Pine Lbr. Co., Spruce Pine. N. C."Time sure does speed on. It seems you are continuously asking for loot for the Pinetum.Certainly did enjoy the last one.“Hope all is well at N.C.S. I want to see the new building when we next get to Raleigh."Inclosed is a picture of the little one. namely. Fred III. (Note he is a 'boy father'.)“Give my regards to everyone. Hope to see you all soon."BOWLING. D. R.. District Forester. Mansonite Corp., Pachuta. Miss.“Enjoyed that progress report you sent out and to know that the School is progressing sowell. Maybe I will get back up that way some day and look things over.“James Wilkerson joined forces with Mansonite about a year ago so we are growing strongwith N. C. grads. There are now four of us here."BRANK. G. P.. Dist. Mgr.. Osmose Co.. Albemarle, N. C.“For preserving the flesh. alcohol is good. but you cannot beat Osmose for preservingwood." 11 remember this fellow when he had a few marbles.)BURKETT. D. T.. Mgr. Coffey Trailers. Inc.. Jacksonville. Fla.“The bass come big the year round in Florida. G.K. If you are ever down this way. dropin and see us. (Thank you. I will.)“Margaret and I have a three-month old gal now." (Congratulations)CAMPBELL. P. 0.. Field Asst. I. P. Co.. Georgetown. S. C.“Put the ex'tra three bucks in the Loan Fund." (O.K. and thank you.)CAVANAUGH, M.. Dist. Forester. Fairfield Forest Products Co.. Newberry. S. C.CLAYTON. J. F.. Country Forester. N.C.F.S., West Jefi’erson. N. C.EDENS. W. R.. Salesman, Darlington Veneer Co.. Darlington. S. C."Since I will be beating the bushes the week of Oct. 17. I will be unable to attend theRolleo. Give my regards to the troops."ENGEL. E. J.. Timber Marker. Macon Kraft Co.. 2660 Hillcrest Ave.. Macon. Ga.“Well. I finally went and got married. I caught myself a little blonde Tennessee hillbillyShe is small. but big enough to handle me! (Congratulations. at long last.) Here is part ofmy honeymoon money.”GLUNT. T. E., Ass't. Forester. Shasta Forests C0,, Reading. Calif.“I took the fatal step July 31 this year and got a three-year-old daughter to boot."(Congratulations, but don‘t let us hear of your booting a 3-yr.-old !)
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GRAVELY, J. A.. Forester, Georgia-Pacific Plywood Co.. Brevard. N. C.GREEN, H. J.. Dist. Forester. N. C. Forest Selvice. New Bern. N. C“We have added another girl to our family since last rmetum t1_me.(Congratulationsl1Her name is Ma1tha and I am enclosing a picture if you can use it. "HARE. R. J. Field Rep.. Halifax Paper Co., Raleigh. N.(Hare was with us at the Rolleo and we were glad that he could make it. He also came inwith Meacham to pay us a visit)HOLLAND, J. C. Field Asst. 1. P. Co.. 205 Lake Foxest Pkwy. Wilmington. N. CKISER, W. K., District Forester. N. C. Foiest Se1vice. Chapel Hill. C.McMILLAN, E. J.. JR.. Dist. I-‘--o1este1. Muss. Folestiy Comm.. Rolling For.k Miss.“Hardwood fort-shy in bottomland hardwoods is maiching on! Plans have been made toinstall 1.500 one-quarter acre growth study plots on these sites. At present over 300 plotsare established. The school is missmg a bet if some time isn’t spent on hardwoods. (We areburning hell out of them at present on ou1 sites!)“Fishing and hunting are fine as ever here. LaVe1ne and the two girls me doing finealso.’ (Families always aftei hunting & fishing!)MILLERS. A. W., Farm Forester, N. C. Forest Service, Rocky Mount, N. C."We are now a typical forestry family. A daughter. Sandia Lee. joined the circle in thespring of 1953. (Congmtulations folks.)“Reuben BealL visited us in July. He is still with I.P. Co. at Brandon, Miss.”MOON. E. C. U. S. Aimy. Korea"Received yoqu dun several weeks ago and conveninetly misplaced it in a drawer. I keptuncovering the darn thing so thought I would answer.“I ran into ‘Big‘ Smith on the way to Japan. We were together about three weeks. Hewas assigned in Japan by some quirk of fate.“From what I have seen of this place. it could certainly use some first-class ‘state'foresters or even some second-rate ones!"Sorry to miss the Rolleo, but had a previous engagement. Hope you will understand."(Yes, we do.)MOORE. M. 8.. Consulting Forester. Route 3. Box 851, New Bern. N. C.(Sam was in to see us in January. He has been practicing as a consultant for the pastthree months and is in the process of solving many problems. We all wish him luckin his new venture.)PASCHAL, W. J.. Mgr. & Timber Buyer. J. G. Paschal Lbr. Co.. Lillington. N. C."Just working—have two children. a boy and girl.” (What do you mean "just working 1'")PHELPS. W. R.. Forester. U. S. Rubber Co.. Kisaran, East Coast. Sumatra. Indonesia.“I am still here in the wilds of Sumatra planting rubber trees and chasing the localnatives around. Things out here are still in a turmoil. The Moslems in N. Sumatra arerevolting; half of Indonesia is in revolution: and the Commies are infiltrating the govern-ment. It is quiet here. in fact too quiet. Malaya is improving and things are more quietthere than when I was there.“I am going to Bangkok. Siam. in Dec. to see places and look at the girls. You know theold saying—The longer you are in the tropics the whiter the girls lookaWell right nowthey are getting whiter and whiter!"PIERCE. W. L.. Dist. Fire Chief. Va. Forest Service. Portsmouth. Va.“1 am down here in the Dismal Swamps area now. We have been lucky so far this year inkeeping fires out of the swamp. Just hope and pray that it stays that way."RANKIN, J. R., Forester, Turnell & Morgan. Elizabethtown. N. C."I am still in the pulpwood game and like it line. No family as yet—guess I am gettingbehind some of you. Unde1stand Jack Wells is expecting an addition to his family. ” (Yeah. 1SHAW, M. N., JR.. Asst. Dist. For'estel. N...CFS, Elizabeth City.N(Shaw just enclosed a check for 2 bucks and said no mo1e. The letter was postmarkedas above so guess he is at the same job.)SISSON, J. W., Sealer. Brown Co.. Rangeley. Me.(Sisson was in Raleigh and came out to talk to the Forestry Club on Dec. 2. He showeda movie and colored slides of the work of the Brown Co. It was very interesting and Wehope he comes back again.)SPIVEY, J. F.. JR.. County Forester. N.C.F.S., Greensboro, N. C.WILLIAMS. W. H., Field Asst.. I. P. Co.. Box 83, Beaufort. N. C.“Belgium didn't pan out. but South Carolina did. I am an old married man of two monthsnow." (Congratulations—but at least you got to travel.)WILKINSON. J. M.. JR.. District Forester, Masonite Corp.. New Augusta, Miss.“I am married. but all the family I have at present is one pussy cat.”YANCEY. T. E.. Dist. Mgt. Chief. Va. Forest Service. Waverly. Va.”I finally deserted the ranks of the bachelors and got married Feb. 1. 1953. (Congratula-tions.) P. F. Crank came to our district in Sept. If we don't have a bad fire season thiswinter. I hope to get down to see you one day." (By the looks of things you won't make itbefore next year.)
1951BUSH. D. K., 2nd Lt.. U.S.A.F.. 48th Fighter Interceptor Sq.. Langley A.F.B.. Va.“Walt Miller ('51). Jim Renfro (‘511 and myself were all stationed at Ellington A.F.B..Texas the past summer."ESTEP. E. M.. Ensign U.S.N.R.. 315 Pennton Ave., Lenoir. N. C.“Just completed Navy's O.C.S. after two years in enlisted ranks. Sure would like to seeyour new improved plant. My regards to all the folks I know.“I certainly enjoyed meeting profs and old schoolmates at the Logging Equipment Showat Lenoir in Sept. A lucky time to be home on leave."HENDRICKS. H. R.. Forester. Va. Forest Service. Urbanna. Va.“1 still have only one baby girl, one wife and one dog. Hope you like the ‘new home' nowthat you have had plenty of time to get settled.
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"Thanks for the fence post treating data and for the bulletin on Va. Pine. I sure wasglad to get it.“Say hello to the other Profs for me and when you are up here stop in and we will gofishing." (Would like to do that—keep some hungry ones located.)JOHANSEN, R. W., Management Asst, School of Forestry, N. C. State, Raleigh. N. C.(Bill is doing graduate work in management and between Maki and his classwork he is abusy fellow.)MASTEN. J. C., Forester. Cape Fear Wood Corp., Maxton. N. C.“I am still with Cape Fear and like the: work and people fine. This pulpwood business surekeeps one busy and out of mischief. Have seen John Hill. Wilton Mitchell and several othersin recent times. Bill Gentry is now the father of his third boy! Some people must have amonoply on the market—We still don't even have a ‘bid' in! (Are you too busy?)“Best wishes to you and the rest of the faculty. I hope to see all the fancy offices andclassrooms sometime soon.”MEACHAhI, I“. P.. Field Rep.. Halifax Paper 00., Raleigh, N. C.(Frank was in to see us on Oct. 19. He was looking for pulpwood, but I didn't have any.)REID, JAMES R.., JR.. Surveyor-Forester. Raleigh, N. C.“I am working for myself now and like it fine. Also I am still single with no prospects.Give my regards to the boys."SCHOLTER. W. E... Corp. U. S. Army. Vet. Hospital. Fort Jackson, S. C.“I have been in the Army since Jan. so still have better than a year to go. Uncle Samwouldn't let me come to the Rolleo.“On June 30 l was married to Miss Frances Miller. (Congratulations to you both!)“Sure did enjoy the last Pinetum and look forward to hearing about my classmates againthis spring. The two bucks come hard. but it is a worthy cause."SHILLING. R. E.. Forester. International Paper Co.. Elizabethtown. N. C.“Tell Johansen to send me his address. He got me a pointer pup last fall with which weexpect to kill many quail this year if I can find him." (Bill or the dog?)STECHER. H. D., Asst. Gen. Mgr., Vermont Furniture Co., So. Burlington, Vt.“My job is a bit different than I thought it would be. Instead of working in the shopwith the Plant Supt., I am Asst. Gen. Mgr. The title sounds good, but I spend a lot of timeon routine ofiice problems and also take care of all buying.“Gwen and the kids are fine and we are all eagerly awaiting the first good snow so we cango skiing!"We have added a cat and a dog to our family. The cat looks as if she were going toadd to it further so don't know if I like her or not.“Tom Ginn is here in the Assembly Dept. of the Vt. Film. Co. Will try to pry some moneyand information out of him.“How about a letter and a little gossip?" (Will try after Christmas. Don.)SYKES. P. D.. Method Engineer. Drexel Furniture Co., Drexel, N. C.WILLOUGHBY, C. C.. Forester, Coastal Lumber Co.. Weldon, N. C."I‘m still at the same old stand and am getting along all right. Hope this letter findsyou the same. (Except more bald and gray.)"I am looking forward to seeing the new building. Sorry to miss the Rolleo.I received notice from Charles Cousins the other day that he was getting ‘hitched‘. Timemarches on i”
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BENNETT. J. W.. Forester. Continental Can 00.. Fork Union. Va.“I am still stomping the brush for old 0.0.0. but for how long I don't know. Stopped into see you a while back but you were at Hill Forest. (Sorry Joe)“Pat Phillips of Hertford, N. C. and I were married last June. (Congratulations!)‘Jughead‘ Reyns is right!“How are the chestnuts doing? I am going out to take a look at them one of these days.”(Pretty good.)BOGER, H. J.. Forester, Draper Corp.. Paris. Tenn.“We don't seem to be able to keep out of Tenn. Am managing a shuttle block mill herein Shofl‘ner's home towu. He finally got married.“Our family has not increased. How about yours?"(At my age, you ask questions like that?)CORNETTE. J., Forester, Union Bag. Savannah, Georgia“Things are going good for me here in Ga. I like Union Bag much better since theytook off the govt. survey in June. I have been cruising timber since then: am now onacquisition survey.“The company is expanding rapidly. They own or lease over nine hundred thousand acresand want to make it an even million. I have just finished the cruise of a large tract andreckon they will buy it.“I just noticed a peculiar odor and went. to see about it. It was in the bath tub. Just anold fermented rattler hide I brought in 2 or 3 days ago. Put it in the tub and forgot it !"(You ought to get in that tub more often ll“Will try to get to Raleigh sometime soon to see you all."CROOK. J. D.. JR.. 2nd Lt.. Signal Corps" U. S. Army. Camp Gordon. Ga.“It was good to hear from you even if it was a form letter. I wanted to get up to theRolleo but Uncle Sam said no as there was no military advantage to be gained (We couldshow you a few signals.)"If all goes well. I will be a civilian in July '54 and ready to try things in forestry. Wouldlike to try graduate work and may do so if things go right.“I am still single with no prospects. I am getting 3 ‘Carter head' so better hurry beforethe hair is all gone.“Keep up the spirit of your trophy and I will try to see you soon."
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DORVS’ARD, R.. Ensign. U.S.N., ZP-d, N.A.F.. Weeksville, Elizabeth City. N. C.“Sorry I missed the deadline. (But you didn't—~see’!) I just reported here and the folkshad been holding my mail."How are the chestnut trees out at the Hill Forest? (Fine, and you?)GRAHAM, J. E.. Forester, Orangeburg Dist.. S. C. Forest Service, Orangeburg. S. C.h“I-Iere are two bucks I swiped from my wife’s sock. The latter I acquired last Sept., wifet at is.(You mean you were married in Sept. and your wife has already saved two dollars byDec. 15.? Congratulations !)HARRIS. H. 6.. JR.. Pvt. U. S. Army. Louisburg. N. C.“Seems like I'm doing a little traveling at Govt. expense. At present I am in Versailles,France. I have seen some of the results of French forestry and was really impressed. Gladto hear of the progress of the School and hope the Rolleo was a success.HINSHAW. J. S.. Asst. Dist. Forester. N.C.F.S.. Rocky Mount. N. C."Here is a picture of me after cruising for a day in Hofmann Forest the year after thebig fire. (You sure are a mess!)"After cussing. etc. I am in the brush country again and the crazy part is that I like it.”HUGHES. S. M. 2 Lt., Sig. “C" 3rd Platoon, A 00., 26th Sig. Const. Bn., APO 20. c/oP.M., San Francisco. Calif.“Right now I'm located in Seoul, Korea with the best construction platoon in Korea. Iwill be back in the States next June or July ready to go to the woods. Save me one of thosejobs! I will be glad to leave this land of ‘honey buckets' and no foolin’. Haven't seen anyfellow ‘swamp rats' to date. but no doubt there are a few around. That's all from theseparts—I will have my wife send the money."Mrs. Sam says. "Here is the money I was instructed to send. Also please save us a jobon the West coast. I am now a confirmed Californian."JACKSON. C. A.. JR., Farm Forester, N. C. Forest Service. Greensboro, N. C.“Almost missed out again this year. didn't I? Have been down here since July and welike it fine. Sure is nice timber country."JACKSON, J. V.. JR.. Service Forester. Va. Forest Service. Charlottesville. Va.“Sorry—no pictures. but here are a couple of bucks. Glad to hear about the appropriationfor the new Pulp Lab."PERONI. G. P.. Instructor, Forestry Dept.. Paul Smith's College. Paul Smiths. N. Y.“I started teaching here in Sept., surveying and Protection. and like it fine."I also was married to Frances Mourngham of Oswego. N. Y., on July 18. 1953 (Con-gratulations—you sure have been a busy bee in ’53.)h"Have a couple of students intereted in coming to N. C. State. I will see that they gett ere.“Will see to it that you get your supply of maple syrup, G. K." (How about sending a billthis time. friend. That sure was good stulf l)PETERSON. D. F.. Co. Commander 1st Lt., Inf. Hq. Co. 3rd Bn.. 3lst Inf. Regt.. APO 7.San Francisco. Calif.“I hit it pretty lucky. Was only over here for two months before the cease fire. My wifehad a baby boy. Jimmy, the 27th of October. This is number one! (Congratulations)"Saw ‘Jughead’ in Seoul—was surprised to find he is an M.P.“I will be heading home about June of 1954. Can‘t find anything over here except kindlingand chestnuts. I certainly will be glad to see a longleaf pine. When I get back I will dropin to see you." (Will look for you in June ’54.)REID. J. T.. Forester. Crossett Lbr. Co.. Box 88. Homburg. Ark."I can't locate that formfimust have used it to light a cigar. The Forestry Division Officein Crossett burned down the other day—no connection. (Are you sure?)“I understand Andy Hatfield is still wondering about tree in his back yard. Give him aclue, will you'! (No!)“If you see Reyns. tell him I din't get that about ‘sliced bread' in the last Pinetum. Theword hasn’t reached here as yet that bread can be sliced. As this is known as the ‘land ofOpportunity' I have hopes such a wonder will soon be on the market here."ROSS. V. R.. Forester-Pilot. Draper Corp.. 62 Kimberley Ave.. Asheville. N. C."Since you last put the bite on us I have cracked up in the form of a marriage ceremony.Of course there was much wailing and gnashing of teeth amongst the women but they hadtheir chance."Seriously though, I want to get down your way soon for a social call and the two-bittour around the new building.“Do you still have the profound faculty for selecting impossible reamers at 300 yds'! (Someclaim I still have some such mean trick.)TATE. H. A.. Lt. U. S. Army Sig. Corps.. Co. B, 29th Sig. Const. l3n.. APO 219. c/o P. M.,N. Y. City. N. Y."These French Foresters sure know how to make money from trees. The Army pays them$90 per tree for anything over 4" D.B.H. that we cut. We are working on a base on theForet dc Braconne so we cut plenty. Then they come along and cut the woods into cordwoodwhich they sell for $15. Some racket. eh?I was in the Black Forest in Germany this spring. Saw some wonderful silviculture. shotseveral nice Red Buck and saw some Russian boar. They saw me too but not for long.“Don‘t come to France—it’s a mess—except for Paris! Expect to see you next summer,save me a job.” (0.K.)
1953

CRUTCHFIELD, D. M. 2nd Lt. Inf.. U. S. Army, Trieste, Yugoslavia"No remarks—just heave a sigh and think of me.“If Doc Hofmann would send me a list of places of interest to foresters stationed inEurope. I might get to see some of them." .
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EGGLESTON. R. H.. Asst. Dist. Forester. State of Tenn.. Carthage, Tenn.(Dick was in to see us Nov. 9. I caught him for the two bucks but he wouldn't writeanything. He is well. busy and happy. He was married in June so we extend congratulationsto him and his wife.)GARMAN. J. D., 2nd Lt., U. S. Army, 504 Main St., Reisterstown. Md.“Am getting ready to go to Europe with all expenses paid. See you all in two years."(Garman was in to see us Nov. 10. Caught him for a donation but had a class so didn’tget to visit.) .HAYES. J. M.. Land Appraiser. Federal Land Bank, Columbia, S. C.”I am in the ‘Banking Business’ now but not the money end. My advice is: Grow forests:they are good collateral. ."Just married—no luck."(Joe lives in Raleigh so we see him quite often. Wonder what he means by his laststatement?)KEILING. F. S.. Forester. W. M. Ritber Lbr. Co.. Panther, W. Va.KEILING. R. E., Consultant Forester, Tillinghast 8; Reed. Madison. W. Va."I have always wondered about such people and as I was about to become one I decidedto ask my present employers what I was getting into. What they said may be of interestto you."“The activities of a consulting forester require a multitude of widely diversified talents andabilities. I will list a few of the more desirable traits for you here: He must be a timbercruiser. fireman. lawyer. salesman. forest manager. engineer, business agent for his employer,detective, politician. prophet, gambler, policeman and bookkeeper. At all times he must be astudent. keeping abreast of new forestry and political developments. If the forester trustshimself as a prophet to the extent necessary to forecast his own future and his chances ofsuccess. if he is enough of a gambler to stake his reputation. his old job and his futureincome and security on the venture. then he becomes a consultant. (Some people say thathe should be somewhat of a d fool; this is not necessary. but it helps.)"“Give my regards to the gang.”LAYM AN. H.. Forester. Riegel Woodlands Corp.. Bolton, N. C."Ran across some new methods for calculating volumes in marking and cruising. Wouldyou like to hear about them? (Yes, please.)"Sam and the seedling are both well and send their best for the new year. (Thank you!)All I have to say is that its pretty fine to spend your life wandering through the woods, andhave someone pay you for doing it as well.”WESSEL. J. C.. Factory Rep.. Simonds Saw & Tool Co.. Aiken. S. C.“Am traveling S. C.. Ga. and Fla. now. It’s a great life—wine. Women and work !" (Notethat the work is not last.)WHITE. R. T.. Foreman. Insp. Dept.. Brunswick-Balke-Collender. Marion. Va.“Here is a picture of prospective football material for the Wolfpack in 1970. our son.Dickie. Jr. We have a new face at our place. Victoria Lee joined us on Nov. 4 (Con-gratulations !)“I am enjoying my work at Brunswick a great deal."
TOO LATE T0 CLASSIFYHOWARD. H. E., '30, Adm. Officer, U. S. Forest Service. Decatur. Georgia“I was out of town when both your notices hit. Hope I am not too late this time. lam stillon the same job. Regards to all."SMITH. E. W.. III. '39. Deputy State Forester. State of Idaho. 309 Daisy St... Boise. Idaho“My first year as Deputy State Forester has been a very busy one. Have spent most of mytime on timber sale administration."We had a long potentially dangerous fire season, but actually had a good year withfew fires.“We like the weather here—best climate I ever saw. Played tennis on Christmas andNew Year’s.“I still referee basketball and was voted No. 1 referee for the District Class A Tournament.“The Smiths added another income tax deduction last March 24 ('53). This one is reallyhusky and we hope to make a football player out of him.” (Congratulations!)HOBB. J. E., '42. Manager. Acme Wood Cox-9.. Acme. N. .“Sorry to be late. but you are mainly interested in the enclosed check anyway. right? (No.)SCHREYER, C. FL. JR.. ’47. Partner. Chas. E. Schreyer & Sons. Scarsdale. N .“Everything is still the same as last year. We have plenty of hard work both in businessand at home.”ALVIS. R. J.. ’49. Soil Scientist. S. C. S.. Box 546. N. Wilkesboro. N. C.HORNE. R. L.. ’49 Lumber Inspector. S. Pine Inspection Bureau. 522 E. Warren St.Shelby. N. C.GRESHAM, H. HHNEZTPMI U. S. Army. Hq. Btry. 35th F. A. Gp.. APO 46. 0/0 P.M.. NewYork. . .“I have seen some beautiful forests here in Germany. but so far have not seen a dry kiln.They must air dry all their lumber."I expect to remain here about 11 months before I make the long boat trip back. Things arenot too bad because my wife is here. We expect an addition to our family in March.“If you see any of the old gang tell them hello for me. and give my regards to everyoneat State. (Will do.)

TEETOTALER, n. One who abstains from strong drink, sometimes totally,sometimes tolerably totally.
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Alumni Directory
CLASS OF 1930W. B. Barnes .................................... 6149 Prim1ose Ave.. Indianapolis 20. Ind.C. A. Bittinger ............................................................. DeceasedG. K. Blown .. ............. . ................................. Idaho Springs ColoradoE. R. Chance ...... .................................................... DeceasedT. C. Evans, M. S. ........................ .. 276 Cumberland Ave.. Asheville. N. CR. W. Graeber ....................................... . ..303 Hillcrest Rd.. Raleigh. N. C.N. R. Harding ........................................... 348 Highland Circle. Macon. Ga.S. G. Hile ....................................... .. ................. UnknownH. E. Howard ..................................... 211 De1r1down W31. Decatur. Ga..1. N. Leader . . . . ..................................................... UnknownD. Y. Lenhart .......... W. Va. Pulp Paper Co. 230 Park Ave... New York 17. New YorkD. J. Morris ....................... 8'7 Tacoma Circle. Asheville, N. C.R. L. Pierce, M.S. '31 . . . ..................... 851 Scott Street StiHoudsburg Pa.H. G. Pusey. M.S. '50 ...... Alabama Polytechnic Institute. Auburn. Ala.H. A. Snyder ........................................................ DeceasedJ. W. Walters ............................................. Point Pleasant. PennsylvaniaF. F. “’eight ..................................... 40 Jackson Ave.. Middletown. N.C. B. Zizelman ............ . .............. . 500 E Broad Street Tamaqua, PennsylvaniaCLASS OF 1931N. B. Alter ................................ Chattanoochee National Forest. Gainesville. Ga.H. E. Altman .................................... 26 Mississippi Ave... Silver Swings, Md.J. 0. Artman .......................................... T. V..A. Box 194. Norris. TennesseeG. W. Barrier ........................................................ Easton. MarylandJ. A. Brunn .................................... 2804 Chaflin Ave.. New York. New YorkW. T. Buhrman ..................................... 5001 Kenwood Ave.. Balitmore 6. Md.J. S. Cartw1ight ....................................US. F..,S Box 274,Newbe1'1'y, S. C.H. A. Foreman ................................... .. Marshalls Creek. P11.D. B. Griflin ........................................ Box 605. Front Royal. VirginiaH. J. Loughead ................... 399 Vanderbilt Rd.. Biltmore Station. Asheville, N. C.C. P. Phelps ....... .. .. ............... 204 Lakewood Dr., Richmond, VirginiaC. H. Shafer ................1233 Lehigh St.. Allentown. PennsylvaniaG. K. Slocum. M. S. '32 .. ............. N. C. State College. Raleigh. N. C“H B. Ward ............................................... .U.S.F.S.. Norton. VirginiaCLASS OF 1932W. E. Cooper ............................. 301 E. Franklin St.. Richmond 19. VirginiaA. A. Grumbine . .. ..... . ............. No. 17 Moss Hill Apt.. Gainesville. GemgiaJ. J. Kerst ................................................. Box '77. Vicksburg. MississippiA. H. Maxwell ............................ 3.05 Tate St1'.eet Morganton. North CarolinaF. J. Miller ....................................... 1234 Brooks Ave.. Raleigh. N. C.C. G. Boyer ................................... 106 Penn. Ave.. Wutsontown. PennsylvaniaG. K. Schaefl'er ....................................... 1534 W. Duval St. Lake City. Fla.P. W. Tillman ........................................ 2632 St. Mary's St., Raleigh. N. C.\V. H. Warriner ...................................... . UnknownLuther Williams ....................................... Box 229. R..FD 1. Momoe, N. C.CLASS OF 1933J. C. Blakeney ............................................. .. Box 435. Charlotte. N. C.W. J. Clark ............................................ 2811 Barmettler. Raleigh. N. C.T. C. Croker ................................... So. Forest Exp. Station Brewton. Ala.A. B. Hafer ................................ Consulting: Fmester Lauri nbur'r. N. C.O. W. Pettigrew .................................... Route 5. RllC‘lIZh. N. C.M. M Riley ............ . ......................... 133 Navajo Trail. Ponsmouth, Va.R. J. Seitz ............... .................. ,, Box 309. Gaston?a N. C.A. L. Setser .. ............................... .136 Old Post Office Bldg.. Atlanta. Ga.R. A. Wood ........................................ 18 Buckingham Com'.t Asheville. N. C.CLASS OF 1934W. J. Barker . ............................... Extension Forester. Clemson. S. C.E. E. Chatfield .. ......................... 7 Pine Ridge Road. Laurel. MississippiB. H. Corpening ............................. .. 138 Shelburne Road. Asheville. N. C.A. B. Crow ....................... Forestry Dept... University of La.. Baton Rouse. La.F. A. Doerrie ..................................................... UnknownL. B Ha1rr ................. .. .................... Box112.Ma1ion. N. C.F. H. Hube ......................................... 805 Filst Ave.. Laurel. MississippiF. H. Ledbetter ................................... .. Box 594, Lenoir N. C.D. C. Plaster ........................................ 201 Walker St.. Morganton. N. C.C. '1‘. Front ................ . .. .. ............... .45 Oriole Dr. Snrimz Hill. AlaA. G. Shugart ................................... , Yadkinville. N. C.W'. R. Smith ........................................ 72 Hibi'iten Drive, Asheville. N. C.CLASS OF 1935H. F. Bishop ................................................... ..Box 638. Marion. S. C.W. E. Boykin ..... .... .. ,. ................................. Box 267, Lillington. N. C.C. W. Comfort ...................................................... Danville. ArkansasF. J. Czabator .......................................... UnknownL. S. Dearborn ........................................... U. S.F.S. Kingston, New Mexico
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Owen R. Douglas .......................... Timber Div., Rayonier. Inc.. Fernandina. Fla.J. D. Findlay ....................................... 5148 16th St. N., Arlington, Va.'1‘. B. Gardiner ........................................ 4303 12th Road 5.. Arlington. Va.J. B. Graves .............................................. 403 Court St., Talladega, Ala.F. A. Hodnett ................................................. Box 535. Dublin, Va.W. W. Hood .......................................... ...,Isle of Hope, Savannah, Ga.6. E. Jackson ....................... . 604 West Main St., Washington, N. C.B. K. Kaler ................................ ..Soil Conservation Service. Lincoln, MaineJ. W. Miller ...................................... ...Asst. Prof. of Forestry. Box 2852,University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.F. N. Newnham ............................ 116 E. North Ave.. Gainesville, Ga.H. W. Oliver . .......................... . Princeton. N. C.H. H. Page. Jr. . , . . .c/u International Paper Co.., Wood Yard Pittsboro. N. C.J. A. Pippin ................................................ Box 664 Rockingham. N. C.E. C. Roberts ................................................ State Colle'ze, Miss.M. W. Shngart ........................................... .,S.C.S.. Halifax, N. C.J. R. Sprntt .................................................. Box 263, LaBelle. FloridaJ. M. Stingley ........................................................ Jacksonville. N. CW. E. Stitt .......................................................... . DeceasedH. R. Wright .......................................... Box 216. Blairsville. Ga.
CLASS OF 1936A. G. Adman .22 Abbot Drive. Dayton 10. OhioW. C. Aiken . ....... Box 180, Prattville, Ala.L. K. Andrews ................................................................ Unknown0. T. Ballentine .............................................................. DeceasedR. 0. Bennett ......................................................... . DeceasedA. H. Black .............................................. 200 Third Ave., Scottsdale. Pa.H. M. Crundnll .......................................................... .. UnknownD. C. Dixon ................................... C & H Appliance Store. Lancaster, S. C.W. M. Hill ........................................... .. Route 2. Thomasville, N. C.S. K. Hudson ............................................. Box 335. Fernandina, Florida0. H. James ............................................................ Wallace. N. C.C. S. Layton ................................................. Route 1, Greensboro. N. C.L. N. Massey .............................................. 504 Cutler St., Raleigh. N. C.A. D. Nense ................................................ Box 1339, St. Augustine, Fla.1’. M. Obst ................................................ . . DeceasedD. M. Parker .......... Simbury. N. C.C. C. Pettit ...... .. .. Box 936. Sylva. N. C.C. G. Riley ........... .. ................................... Pleasant Garden, N. C.J. L. Searight .. ............................................................. DeceasedM. F. Sewell ..................................................... UnknownJ. E. Thornton ....................................... 1608 Gliirham Rd. Richmond. Va.W. H. Utley ................................................ Box 645, New Bern. N. C.J. S Vass .............................................. 235 Inman Dr.. Decatur. Ga.L. H. \‘Velsh ................................. 719 Country Club Road. Wilmington. N. C
CLASS OF 1937W. J. Bridges, J11. . .............................. Blufl‘ton, S. C.Locke Craig ...... . . . . ..... c/o U. S. Consulate Officer, Belem, BrazilJ. W. Davis ................................. 703 Beaverbrook, Rd. Director Port of Balt.Comm.., Baltimore 12 MarylandP. L. Davis .............................................. Box 404 Waynesville, N. C.W. G. Davis .................................................. Sylva. North CarolinaHenry Dolphin ........ ... ................... U. S.N. Bldg., 113 Apt. F.V.S. Naval Sta..,New 01'.leans La.J. M. Deyton ............................................ Green Mountain, N. C.N. P. Edge ..................................... 2‘12 S. Flanklin St.. Rocky Mount N. C.C. A. Fox ................................................ .. Randleman, N. C.W. D. Gash ................................... 3602 Stratford Rd., Wilmington, N. C.A. J. Gerlock .. .. ..................... 324 W. John Calvin Ave., College Park, Ga.J. H. Griflin ................................................. DeceasedA. l". Hein ............................... ..c/o Dr. H. Hein. James Monroe High School,Bronx, New York. N. Y.J. B. Heltzel . ..... .............. Va. Forest Service. Churlottesville. Va.T. B. Henderson ................................ Route 1, Box 115A. Williamsburg, Va.J. W. Hendrix . .. .......... ........ . Assoc. Plant Pathologist. State College ofWashington 57A N. Fairway. Pullman Wash.'1‘. M. Howerton Jr. .................................. . Madison. FloridaE. L. Hurst ............................ U. S Forest Senice. Stems. KentuckyClarke Mathewson M. S. ..................... . ., 2704 Bedford Ave.. Raleigh. N. C.C. M. Matthews ................. . University of New Hampshire Forestry Dept.Du1h-1m. New HampshireJ. A. Matthews ................. , ...................... Box 25, Southern Pines, N. C.Joseph Mutys . .......... . . . . ....................................... UnknownB. H. Mayfield ......................................... .Mumhy. N. C.F. D. Mayfleld . .......... . .. .......... O. Box 26. Heflin. AlabamaR. L. Nicholson .............................. c/o Capitol City Lumber Co., Hillsboro Rd... .. Raleigh N. CH. 0. Roach . .. . . . . . , . ...... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . United Rayon Mill. Langley. S. C.C. F. Russell ......... 1 ......................... 513 Nelson Drive. Jacksonville, N. C.
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L. P. Spitalnik .................................................................. UnknownW. L. Troxler -~ ............................. 324 S. Fulton St... Salisbury. N. C.J. Walsh Beach and Center Sts.. Beach Haven. N. J.W. H. Wheeler, Jr.............................................. Wadesboro. N. 0.. Box 610
CLASS OF 1938J. A. Belton ...................................... 3022 Glenn Ave.. Winston-Salem. N. C.H. C. Bragaw DeceasedJ. S. Campbell ..................................... RFD 2, Sedley Road. Franklin. Va.W. A. Campbell Box 132, Bronson. Fla.C. J. Cheslock ........ .. ..................................................... UnknownW. L. Colwell. Jr. .................. .......... 1210 Masonic Ave.. Berkeley 8, Calif.P. C. Conner ................................... Firestone Plantations Co., Harbel, LiberiaWest AfricaM. M. Dillingham .. ............................... .. .41 Park Lane, W. Asheville, N. C.Donald C. Dixon ........................... ..423 Saddle River Rd.. Rochelle Park. N. J.R. C. Baker ............................................. 703 S. College St., Monroe, N. C.J W. Farrior .. .................................... DeceasedJ. H Findlay .902 Edgemont Circle, Gastonia, N. C.C. H. Floyd . . . ....................... Fairmont. N. C.W. Lang Foster ............................... B 603. Georgetown. S. C.. 112 James St.B. Griffin ............................................................... Red Oak. N. C.P. A. Griffiths ......... ........................... 406 Furches St., Raleigh, N. C.R. M. Henry ...................................... 299 S. Bradley Rd., Warren, ArkansasL. H. Hobbs .................... . . . .Hobbs Lumber Co., Wilmington. N. 0.. Box 276A. J. Honeycutt, Jr. .......................... Marine Recruiting Station. Richmond. Va.J. B. Hubbard ....................................... 3036 Churchill Road, Raleigh. N. C.James Hufi ................................................................ Dillon. S. C.C. W. Hunter ............................................ 525 N. East St.. Raleigh. N. C.V. V. Kareiva ........................ . ..... 2303 Byrd St.. Raleigh. N. C. (Present-temporary-Harnetts Lodge, Eagle Bay. N. Y.)H. W. Lull .......................................... Div. of Forest Influences, U.S.F.S.Washington 25. D. C.T. J. McManis .............. . ...................... Pleasant Garden. N. C.W. J. Marshburn ........... Box 664. Rockingham, N. C.J. P. Moorefield ................... .. ....... UnknownR. M. Nelson .,.,2 .. Asheville, N. C.E. W. Ryder .......................................... 11 S. Prince St., Shippenaburg. Pa.C. B. Shimer ........................ N. C. National Guard, Justice Bldg.. Raleigh, N. C.G. E. Smith ............................................ Rt. 1, Box 17, Georgetown. S. C.I. W. Smith ................... .- ............................................... UnknownN. B. Watts ....................................................... Route 1. Cary. N. C.P. L. Warlick ................... .398 Vanderbilt Road. Biltmore Forest, Asheville. N. C.J. A. Whitman .......................................................... Glendon, N. C.W. W. Wooden ................... .. ............................................ Deceased
CLASS OF 1939G. W. Arnott ................ -- ................................................. DeceasedJ. S. Bailey ................... .. ............................................... UnknownW. M. Bailey .................................................. Box 651, Springhill. La.J. S. Barker. Jr. ...... .................. 200 Arlington Drive. Wilmington. N. C.W. L. Beasley ........................ .......... 406 St. Patrick St., Tarboro, N. C.A. E. Butler ....................................... 2825 Mayview Road, Raleigh. N. C.W. G. Evans ..................................... Box 323, Route 3. Wilmington, N. C.J. T. Frye. Jr. ........................................... 365 Forest Ave.. Athens, Tenn.C. 1'). Harris ............................................. P. 0. Box 366. Lexington. N. C.H. J. Hm-tley . .. ................................ Clifton Forge. VirginiaD. P. Hughes ....................................................... Colerain. N. C.R. S. Johnson . H .. ........................ Box 432. Laurinburg, N. C.Ted Jollay ...... . . . . 311 N. Congress St... Winnsboro. S. C.J. V. Lyon .................. . . .. . ............................ UnknownH. C. Martin ..... . .Box 1022. Redford, Va.C. L. Page ........................... .. .............................. White Pond. S C.C. H. Peterson ....................................... Johns Manville Corp., Jarrett. Va.H. W. Plummer. Jr.... ........ .4 ..................... 22 Jefierson Apt... Asheville. N. C.Chester Reed ......................... c/o J. W. Johansen. 402 Horne St., Raleigh. N. C.J. F. Reeves ................................ 1831 Leavenworth St.. Manhattan. KansasH. R. Rupp ................................................. Route 1. Mechanicsburg. Pa.R. W. Shelley ............................................................... DeceasedR. W. Slocum ......................................... 1203 Maple Ave.. Richmond. Va.E. W. Smith, III ................... Office of State Forester. 801 Capitol Blvd.. Boise, IdahoJ. J. Steele ....................................................... Box 152. Lenoir. N. C.H. P. Stofiregen -- ........................................... DeceasedI. L. Taylor ................................. Route 1. Harrisburg, N. C.E. M. Walker . ..208 E. Cherokee St.. Brookhaven. Miss.R. L. Westerfield .................... . . ..... 5629 Weller Ave... Jacksonville. Fla.C. N. Wright ............. ...................... 224 McGhee Ave.. Greenwood. S. C.P. B. Yeager ........................... 203 Lafayette Drive. Hollen Hall, Alexandria, Va.M. M. Young ........... .. ..................................................... Unknown
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CLASS OF 1940J. D. Atkins ....................... c/o John D. Atkins, 315 Fourth St... High Point, N. C.J. L. Bell ..... ........................................... Box 371, Aiken, S. C.1:. W. Brake ........................... Military Dept" N. C. State College. Raleigh, N. C.R. L. Cain ............................................. 1222 Center St., Little Rock, Ark.Ge01ge Chaconas ................................ 6906 8th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.R. E. Davis ....................................... 610 Courtland Dr., Greensboro, N. C.W. B. Dunn ......................................................... Van, Pennsylvania'1'. E. Gerber ................................. 444 North Wood Avenue, Florence, AlabamaW. E. Gibbons .................................. 231 Magnolia Ave., Evergreen, AlabamaB. R. Harley ............................................. Box 567, Elizabethtown, N. C.B. S. Hays ....... ., ............................................................ UnknownJ. W. Hilton ........................................................ -- ....... DeceasedS. 0. Ingram ................................................................ --DeceasedM. M. Karlman .......................................... 308 S. 11th St., Newark N. J.R. ’ . ..... Box 1003, Concord, N. C.C. . .100 White Oak St., Kutztown, Pa.R. .......... 1400 Wichman St... Walterboro, S. C.P. ........... P. 0. Box 13, Wrightstown, N. J.M. . . ...... 8750 Old Ocean View Rd., Norfolk, Va.J. I". Needham ..................................... 1500 Dublin Road. Columbus 12, OhioJohn Nigro ..............................................US. S..C.S Millbrook, N. Y.A. A. Novitzkie, Jr. ................................. 6402 Jay Avenue, Maspeth, New YorkW. E. Odom, Jr. ............................................................... UnknownLeo Parks . .................................. 54 Louisa Street, Brooklyn 18. New YorkL. L. Perry .................................................................... DeceasedC. H. Peterson ................................................................ UnknownErnest Roberts ............................................................ UnknownW. O. Ryburn ......................... ..Ryburn Farm Equipment 00., Salisbury, N. C.A. W. Simmons ..................................... 603 Guilfo1d Bldg., Greensboro, N. C.R. S. Swanson ...................................... Box 64, N. Belmont, Belmont, N. C.
CLASS OF 1941P. D. Abrams ................................... Stonehedge, North Granby. ConnecticutA. W. Brown .................................................................. UnknownR. E. Carey ................................... 6012 Back Lick Road. Springfield, VirginiaG. V. Chamblee ......................... Bladen Lakes State Forest, Elizabethtown, N. C.P. M. Cromartie .............................. West Lumber & Box 00., Fayetteville, N. C.E. H. Ericson, Jr. ....................................... Old Neck Rd., Manchester, Mass.C. E. Gill .......................................... 911 Gracelynn Drive, Blacksburg, Va.Michael Goral ................. -- .............................................. UnknownT. Griffith ...................................... 2959 Park Avenue, Wilmington. N. C.F. J.Ha1tman ................................................................. UnknownT. C Harris ................................... 426 Jefferson St.. Roanoke Rapids, N. C.R. E. Hufi‘ ...................................................... Box 52, Mars Hill, N. C.R. H. Landon .................................................................. DeceasedA. L. Jolly ........... 103 E. Union St., Sandston, Va.Jesse Levine . c/o U. S. Forest Service. Coyote. New MexicoJ. E. Mclve1, Jr. ........ .. ............... .80): E. Eulonia, GeorgiaW. C. Picket ......................................... 616 Cherry St. Statesville, N. C.T. F. Spiker ................................... Bag. 00., qu. Bn.. M.C. S.. Quantico. Va.D. F. Taylor ........................................... Box 1077, Southern Pines. N. C.J. E. Wiggins. Jr. .................. ~..2615 Southern Ave., S. E., Washington 20, D. C.S. L. Wilson ......................................... 857 Congaree Drive, Florence. S. C.
CLASS OF 1942W. A. Bland .................................................. Box 257, Goldsboro, N. C.Bill L. Cook ........................... 4814 W. Mtn. View Drive, San Diego 4, CaliforniaW. A. Crombie ............................................................ .UnknownR. S. Douglas .................................................. Box 111, Clinton, N. C.Paul Gawkowski ....................................... 14 Stuyvesant St., New York CityJ. E. Hobbs ............................................ Acme Wood Corp., Acme. N. C.J. G. Hofmann ......................................................... Tillery. N. C.G. M. Howe ....... ..47 Elm St., Elizabeth, N. J.A. E. Johnson ....................... Cementon, N. Y.H. S. Katz ......................................... 165 Wisner Ave., Middletown. N. Y.E. F. Leysath .......................................... 111 Church St, Rutland. VermontH. S. Muller, Jr. ............................................ Box 122, Kinsale, VirginiaA. A. Pruitt. Jr. ......................................... Box 283, Washington. Ga.1". A. Santopolo ......................... Dept. of Sociology. Fordham U.. N. 58. N YJ. T. Thumer .......................................................... CoosaYPines, Ala.F. D. Williams .......................................... 1226 Salem Dr., Charlotte. N. C.
CLASS OF 1943H. L. Epstein ....................................... 36 W. McKenzie, Stockton, CaliforniaJ. N. Ethelidge ............................................... Box 552, Plymouth, N. C.Morris Green ................................ 756 Pelham Parkway 50.. Bronx, New YorkR. B. Lutz ......................................... Drumhill Road, Wilton. ConnecticutJ. D. Martin ..................................... Box 395, Summerville, S. C.O F. Martin .. . . .161 Ri(}3geland Way, N E. Atlanta. Ga.J. T. Maynard .. ......... RFD,2 Box 516. Georgetown, S. C.W. H. Ogden ................................. 5812 Hillock Ave., Fountain City, Tennessee
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H. ............ 89 Maple St., Maplewood. N. J.E. .. ............... Box 263. Tryon, N. C.J. .. . . . . ........ 510 N. William St... Hazelhurst. Ga.H. L. Terry .. ............................... 516 Darden Court. Rocky Mount. N. C.E. H. Ward .................................... 827 Langford St., Newberry. S. C.J. F. Williams ........................................................... Windsor. N. C.R. W. Wood ....... .. .......................... 207 Todt Hill Rd.. Staten Island, N. Y.CLASS OF 1944H. W. Hinshaw ............................................................. UnknownR. A. Holcombe .............................. 4006 Laurence Ave.. Kensington. MarylandCLASS OF 1946J. F. Hardee . ..... ... . . .. .. .. ............................ Box 6046, Raleigh. N. C.C. M. Hartsock ............ . . N. C. State Highway Commission. Durham. N. C.Henry Kaczynski ................................... 1907 Chestnut Avenue. Trenton. N. J.R. J. Robertson ....................................... Route 1. Parsonsburg. MarylandS. G. Spruiell . . . . . . .. ....... . . . .4599 Montevallo Rd., Bi1mingham. Ala.E. T. Sullivan ........................ Town House No.2 Hillside Ave., Great Neck N. ‘1.CLASS OF 1947W. J. Barton . ........... . ............. ..4731 Cedar Springs Rd.. Columbia. S. C.W. S. Campbell ....................................... College Park. Staunton, VirginiaRobert Dorsen ................................................................ UnknownW. J. Ellis, Jr. ............................................. Box 17. Jarrett. VirginiaJay H. Hardee ...................... ........ 900 Carrick Ave., High Point, N. C.Norman Hodul ....................... ..... 1000 Goodwin Ave.. Elizabeth City, N. C.D. T. House ............................................... Box 11. Louisburg. N. C.J. B. Johnson ........... .. ............................. .RFD 4. Raleigh N. C.J. C. Jones ........................ .. ............ Box 473, Smithfield. N. C.R. D. Mahone .................................... Capitol Landing Rd., Williamsburg. Va.W. M. Keller ...................................... Court House. Winston-Salem. N. C.C. E. Schreyer. Jr. .................................. 49 Fayette Rd.. Scarsdale. N. Y.W. L. Wharton. Jr. .......................... Woods Dcpt.. Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.Mobile. AlabamaCLASS OF 1948C. E. Blackstock, Jr. .................................... Box 298. Weaverville. N. C.R. C. Boyette .................................... General Plywood 0011).. Tarboro. N. C.F. N. Craven ......................................... 108 Circle Crt.. Fayetteville. N. C.B. D. Franklin . ................. ........................... Box 672. Silsbee. TexasN. E. Dayvault ........................................... 215 McGill St.. Concord. N. C.V. Wm. Herlevick . .............................. 35 Ivey Circle, Wilmington, N. C.W. W. Hook ............................. ..4819 Buckingham Drive, Charlotte 3. N. C.T. P. lcard .. .. .. ..................................... 1818 Main St.. Sarasota. FloridaS. N. McKeever . ................................................. Spring Creek. W. Va.E. N. Seltzer ............................................ 135 Beech St... Concord. N. C.G. W. Smith . ............................. 3820 Plaza. Charlotte. N. C.L. J. Smith Jr. ................................ Box C. Crawfordville. Fla.R. I. Solow . ..................... 635 Maple St., Manchester. N. H.Fred West . . 411 W. 120th St. . Apt. 301. New York 27. New York1'3. . Zuckmmnn ............................. 385 Natural Resources Bldg.. Urbano. Ill.CLASS OF 1949V. D. Adams .................................................................. Unknown13. L. ...................... P. O. Box 854. Rocky Mount. N. C.J. A. ................. .Starmount Co.. Greensboro. N. C.R. J. ................. .342 55th St.. Newport News, Va.G. W. Barnes ............................................... 415 Elm St... Raleigh. N. C.J. C. Baskerville .. ................ Rt. 2. Hickory. N. C.J. B. Bernard. Jr. . ............. Box 936. Sylva, N. C.R. Q. Bishop ..... 9,15 S. 6th St.. Chambersbuig. Pa.A. W. Boswell ....................... Sandhills Wildlife Area. Box 126. Hofman. N. C.S. G. Boyce M. .Ph D' .. ............................. Route 2. Wadesboro, N. C.C. A. “roadways............................... 112-1 Crystal Springs. Spartanburg. S. C.E. F. Corn .................................. c/o Mr. James V. Corn. Rt. 2. Box 424.Kannapolis, N. C.A. C. Craft ..................... ............. ..119 N. 6th St.. Wilmington. N. C.T. S. Davis ..................... ....................... c/o J. S. Davis. Troy. N. C.G. V. Durham ............ . ......................... 1922 Berryhill Rd., Charlotte. N. C.A. J. Edler ................. . . .. .. .. ......... P. O. Box 629. Newark. N. J.G. R. Fuller ............... ., .. . ............. . Box 615. Dobson. N. C.J. H. Candy ............................................ Harbel. Liberia, West AfricaR. B. Geddes .......... .. ........................... Box 216. Tappahannock. Va.W. H. Geddes ............................. ,..1115 W. G1eenwich St... Falls Church. Va.J. H. Gilliam . ....................... 15 Glendale Ave.. Danville. Va.J. D. Guthrie . . . . , . ..... , . . ...... 578 W. Shadowlawn Dr... Chattanooga. TennesseeJ. P. Harper .......................................... P. O. Box 2582. Raleigh. N. C.A. R. Harris .............................................. .Box 3033. Greensboro, N. C.T. M. Hasell. Jr. .. ..... , .. ........................ P. O. Box 579. Burgaw, N. C.R. L. Horne ..... . ............................... 522 E. Warrent St.. Shelby. N. C.H. G. Johnson .................................. 609 Joyner St.. Greensboro. N. C.J. F. Johnson, Jr. ................................... P. 0. Box 536. Elizabethtown. N. C...T Jones ..................................... Columbia Road. Orangeburg. S. C.
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W. G. Kelley Diamond Hill Plywood Co.. 1003 E. 9th St...Richmond. VirginiaS. H. Long ......................................... 416 Moody Ave” Knoxville, TennesseeD. E. Moreland M. S. '50, PhD '53 .......... Agronomy Dept., Gardner Hall. State CollegeRaleigh. N. C.E. L. Munger ............................................... Box 72. South Boston, Va.A. P. Mustian, Jr. ................................. 1000 Marvin Ave.. Leesville. La.L. A. Muth ....................................... Stanfield. N. C.. 1. Bridgeport. W. V11.R. E. Nielsen ................................... :Hll Glenwood Rd.. Brooklyn 30. N. Y.R. L. Noneman ........... .. .................... 2106 White Oak Road, Raleigh. N. C.W. R. Parham .......................................... 812 Hepler Rd" Richmond. Va.'1‘. W. Patton .................................... Box 572, Jacksonville, N. C.M. E. Pekar ............................... international Papci Co.. Georgetown, S. C.H. R. Powers, Jr. PhD ’53 ................................ Div. of Celeal Ciops & DiseasesPlant Industry Station. Beltsville, MarylandF. P. Probst ..................................... ...1518 Oakwood Ave.. Richmond. Va.Franklin Salzman .................................... 418 Alabama Ave" Brooklyn. N. Y.B. F. Smith ........................................... 1508 Norview Ave., Norfolk 3. Va.W. Mc. Stanton ............ .. ............................... Rowland. N. C.P. M. West ....... . . ....... ..P O. Box 563, North Wilkesboro. N. C.F. E. Whitfield . . ................... 15-C Coleman Apts.. Ashcville. N. C.A. D. Wilson .......................................... 310 Bridge St... Farmville. Va.D. K. Wilson .............................................................. UnknownF. W'. Woods ................................... So. For. Exp. Sta... Marianna. Florida0. '1‘. Wynne ................. .. . . ............... Route 3.1301: 664, Elizabeth City, N. C.T F Yancey .................................................. Box 222. Waverly. V11.CLASS OF 1950H. W. Alexander ............................................... Box 235, Murphy. N. C.T. C. Alexander ...................................... 104 Tucker St., Burlington, N. C.P. E. Appleby .................................. 995 Lander Road, Cleveland 24. OhioJ. C. Barber MS. ’51 ............................... K-9 Winship Gardens. Macon, Ga.A. C. Barefoot M.F. ’51 .......... . ............. School of Forestry. N. C. State CollegeR. L. Bea! ................................................ I. P. Co.. Brandon. MississippiC. A. Blevins ............. ..................................... Box 275, Norton, Va.F. W. Biddix. Jr. . .................................................. Spruce Pine, N. C.R. E. Boyette ,. ...................... ...................... Rt. 4, Goldsboro. N. C.I). R. Bowling ......................................... Box 52, Pachuta. MississippiA. W. Bragg ............................. . ..1709 G. St., Durham, N. C.G. P. Brank ..... . ...................................... Box 374, Albemarle. N. C.W. R. Broadwell ............................. D-4 Country Club Homes, Raleigh, N. C.J. R. Bunch ., ........................................................ Hobbsville. N. C.D. T. Burkett ....................................... 5402 Phillips Hwy.. Jacksonville, Fla.P. 0. Campbell ........................................ 219 Smith St., Georgetown. S. C.L. R. Cantliffe, Jr. ........................................... 93 Hall Ave., Meriden. Conn.M. J. Cavanaugh .................................... 1607 Nance St., Newberry, S. C.J. F. Clayton ................ , ............................... Box 274,And1ews. N. C.L. D. Cu1Ie ......................................... Box 12. N. Wilkesboro. N. C.W. F. Currence ,. ................................ 2345 Salem Court, Winston-Salem. N. C.H. G. Dallas. Jr. ....................................... Rt. 3, Reidsville, N. C.J. J. Dee ............................................. 111 Tibbetts Rd.. Yonkers. N. Y.H. C. Dellinger M. F. ’51 ................................... Box 333. Mt. Holly. N. C.D. A. Dubow ............................................ 143 Fairbanks St., Hillside. N. J.'V‘V. R. Edens ........... .. , . . . . ..488 Pearl St.. Darlington. S. C.A. C. Edwards .. . ................. ..Box 113. Acconac. Va.W. T. Ellison, Jr. ............................. Dist. Extension Forester, c/o County AgentWashington, N. C.E. J. Engel .............................................. 2660 Hillcrest Ave., Macon. Ga.J. '1‘. Evans ....................................................... Box 667. Sylva. N. C.B. F. Finison ............................................. c/o R. B. Finison. 'I‘roy. N. C.W. C. Furr ........................................... . Rt. 1 Box 621- B. Concor.d N, C.J. H. Gilliam .......................................... .. Rt. 2. Elon College. N. C.T. E. Glunt ........................................ . P. 0. Box 898. Redding. CaliforniaJ. A. Gravely ....................................... 502 S. Caldwell St.. Brevmd. N. C.R. L. Gray ................................................. Tompkinsville. KentuckyH. J. Green ........................................ 1113 Meadows St.. New Bern. N. C.'1‘. S. Griffin ............................................ Mengel Co.. Elizabeth City. N. C.W. V. Griflin ................................................ Route 3, New Bern. N. C.R. W. Cross 66 Fletcher Ave.. Valley Stream, N. Y.R. J. Hare .. .. 2610 Mayview Road. Raleigh. N. C.N. M. Hicks . ...... . .. . 126N Maple St., Jackson. TennesseeJ. D. Hill .............................................. Box 664. Rockingham. N. CJ. 0.111.111.1111 ............ ............ 205 Lake Forest Parkway. Wilmington. N. C.H. Kahan ...................................... , 11 Wesley Ave... Poit Chester. N. Y.W'm. R. Kiser ................ . 22 Audley Lane. Glen Lennox. Chapel Hill. N. C.R. C. Kornegay ...................................... S. 5th St.. Smithfield. N. C.J. C. Lampe ................................ 618 Wenans W'ay. Baltimore 27. MarylandH. A. Lockemer .................................. Williams-Brownell Co.. Biltmore. N. C.V. D. McDonald ................................................. Cherokee, N. C.E. P. McMillan, Jr. ...... ..................... Box 421. Rolling Fork. MississippiF. W. Miller .............................................. ..112 12th St.. Jeanette. Pa.A. W. Millers ................................ , ........ Route 3. Rocky Mount. N. C.
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E. C. Moon .................................... 101 S. Laurel Ave... Charlotte, N. C.M. S. Moore ...................................... ,Route 3, Box 851, New Bern. N. C.M. A. MulkeyAptl—D. Frank West Ct... Marion. S. C.C. A. Musser ....................................... 2405 Greenway Ave.. Raleigh, N. C.R. C. Overby .............................................. Route 3, Rocky Mount, N. C.J. R. Padgett ............................... Alabama National Forest, Centerville, Ala.W. J. Paschal ........................ Mgr. and Timber Buyer, J. G. Paschal Lumber Co.,Lillington, N. C.W. W. Paylor .................................................. Box 152, Longhurst, N. C.W. R. Phelps .............................................. Monkton, MarylandJ. H. Phillips, Jr. ..................................... Box 134, Nashville, N. C.W. L. Pierce ....................................... 25 Afton Parkway, Portsmouth, Va..1. M. Poplin ........................... Tidewater Piling & Timber Col'p., Portsmouth, Va.D. H. Price ..................................................... 922-23 St., Hickory, N. C.L. R. Prospst, Jr. .............................................................. Unknown1“. R. Puckett ...................................... 528 Overlook St., Greensboro. N. C.J. R. Rankin ................................... 7......... 226 Beaman St., Clinton. N. C.B. W. Ratts ............................. Gramwood, N. C. (Box 366, Clarkton, N. C.)T. S. Rhyne .......................................... 207 Calhoun St., Whiteville, N. C.W. R. Rickman ........................... c/o Mrs. W. P. Rickman, Rt., Franklin, N. C.B. H. Ropeik ........................................... 59 Elmhurst Ave., Trenton, N. J.J. W. Safley ................................................. Box 102. South Mills, N. C.W. H. Searcy ........... . Box 222, Waverly, Va.K. B. Sexton ............ ..1715 Cole Mill Rd., Durham, N. C.M. N. Shaw. Jr. .............................. 314 . Ehringhaus St., Elizabeth City. N. C.J. W. Sisson ................................................. Gen. Del. Rangeley. MaineH. H. Smith ........................ Hq. & Ho. Btry., 8th Div. Arty.. Fort Jackson, S. C.J. F. Spivey. Jr. .................................. 3504-8 Parkwood Dr.. Greensboro, N. C.H. G. Turner, Jr. ..................................... 2508 White Oak R(l., Raleigh, N. C.Marion A. Tuttle ......................................... Box 199, Elizabeth City, N. C.A. R. Verbeck ..................................... 1041 W. Belden Ave., Syracuse, N. YL. J. Walls, Jr. ........................................................... Bolivia, N. CM. F. Ward ............................................................. Leaksville, N. C.W. B. White ........................................... 903 Nichols St., Henderson, N. C.J. B. White, M.F. '50 .......................................................... Unknown'1‘. W. Whitt ........................................ Continental Can Co., South Hill, Va.'1‘. L. Willis . ............................. Raleigh Paper Co., Raleigh, N. C.J. M. Wilkerson, Jr. ................ New Agusta. MississippiR. E. Williams ....... . ....... ,...72 Wrightsville Beach. N. C.W. H. Williams ............................................. P. 0. Box 83, Beaufort. N. C.CLASS OF 1951J. P. Allen ............................................. 960 Ellis Ave., Orangeburg. S. C.J. H. Beaman .. . .......... Box 264, College Station. Pullman. WashingtonD. H. Bush ............................ Box 671, Jacksonville, N. C.C. B. Cease, Jr. ........................ Edenton, N. C.Charles Cousins ....................... Seward Luggage Mfg. Co., Lumber Div.Petersburg, Va.E. M. Estep ........................................... 315 Pennton Ave., Lenoir. N. C.P. B. Etchison ............................................ U.S.F.S., Pineville. OregonB. W. Gentry ............................................... Route 1. Laurinburg, N. C.D. R. Godwin ................................. Atlantic Plywood Cox-1).. Florence, S. C.L. D. Greenwood ................................................. Box 54, LaBelle. FloridaJ. H. Hance ................................................... Box 257. Camden, S. C.H. R. Hendricks ......... Urbano. VirginiaI. C. Henson .................................................................. UnknownL. T. Hunter .................................... Heritage Furniture Co., Mocksville. N. C.R. W. Hutson .......................................... 11 Gibbes St... Charleston, S. C.A. P. Jervey .. .................... 171 Wentworth. Charleston, S. C.R. C. Jewett ..... .. ..................... .. .DeceasedR. W. Johansen .................... . ................. UK-27. VetvilleE. M. Jones ........................................... 903 St. David St., Tarboro. N. C.J. G. Lusk ........................................ 21 W. 6th Ave.. Williamson. W. Va.J. C. Masten ............................................. . Box 36, Maxton. N. C.F. P. Meacham .......................................... 428 Lansing Rd.. Raleigh N. C.W. P. Mitchell ................................................ RFD 2. Snow Hill. N. C.R. F. Penland .. ........................................ P. O. Box 7084. Asheville. N. C.J. R. Reid. Jr. ................................................ Box 6058. Raleigh. N. C.J. F. Renfro ........................................ ..... Mountain Home. N. C.A. C. Roane. Jr. ............................... 1208 Clay Ave.. New York 56. New YorkS. C. Rose ....................................... 205 Hillside Ave.. Fayetteville. N. C.A. F. Rowe ....................................... . ..... 421 E. 2nd St., Ayden. N. C.W. E. Scholtes ......................... 1810 Elizabeth Ave.. Winston-Salem. N. C.R. E. Shilling . .. . . . . . ......................... Box 584. Elizabethtown. N. C.A. F. Skaarup . ........ 107 Oak Lane, Cranford. N. J.W. D. Shofner . ............. 1310 Grove St., Paris. TennesseeD. A. Stecher. M. F. '51 ........................ 99 Central Ave.. So. Burlington. VermontC. M. Story ......................................... .,,Box 480. Southern Pines. N C.’1‘. L. Suggs . ...................................... ..703 Hay St., Fayetteville. N. C.P. D. Sykes ....................................... ..Drexe1 Furniture Co.. Drexel. N. C.M. A. Tuttle ............................................... Box 199. Elizabeth City. N. C.H. M. Westbury ................................................ Box 756. McCall, S. C.C. C. Willoughby ..... ................................ P. 0. Box 505, Weldon. N. C.
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CLASS OF 1952J. I). Hesse. M. S. ’52 Roddis Corp., Sault Ste" Marie, CanadaG. M. Blanchard ...................... Continental Can Co., Gen. Delivery, Warrenton, N. C.H. J. Boger .................................................... Box 741, Paris. TennesseeJ. J. Cornette ...........208 W. 42nd St., Savannah, Ga.L. A. Cramer .. 511 W. Main St., Blanchester, OhioJ D. Crook. Jr. . . . ....................... 22 Henrietta St... Asheville. N. C.H. R Garrett .......................................... 69 Demorest Road. Columbus. OhioJ. E. Graham ................................................ Box 345, Orangeburg. S. C.Thomas J. Ginn, M.F. ’52 ....................... 239 Central Ave.. Dover. New HampfihireH. H. Gresham, LHPM. '53 ................................................. Dudley.N C.T. N. Hardin . . . . ................ . . . . . .......... Timber Dept., C.C.A. Ferandina, Fla.H G. Harris, Jr. ....................................................... Louisburg, N. C.J. S. Hinshaw ................................... 216 S. George St., Rocky Mount. N. C.S. M. Hughes .......................................... E. Queen St., Hillsboro. N. C.C. A. Jackson Jr.. L.P.M. '53 .................... 1301 Harrington R... Elizabeth City, N. C.J. V. Jackson. Jr. .............................................Apt. G-Z University Garden,Churlottesville. Va.E. N. Jordan ................................... .................... Tyner, N. C.R. Kral ........... .1130 Paulina St.. Oak Park. Ill.G. E Lamb . . . .16 Carrier St., Asheville, N. C.C. L. Lane. Jr. . .......................................... Route 1, Raleigh N. C.J. I. Ledbetter .......................................... Mt. Gilead, N. C. Box 312J. L. Leroy ......................................................... Route 1. Troy, S. C.S. E. Lewis .................................... Assistant County Agent. Goldsboro. N. C.W. K. Lusk 21 6th Avenue. Williamson. W. Va.B. C. Meeker . . .. ........................................ 416 Spencer St., Bristol, Va.J. H. Miller ........................................................ UnknownR. A. Moore. M. S. ’52 ............................... College of Forestry, New York Univ,Syracuse, N. Y.D. W. Morison ................................. 68 N. French Broad Ave.. Asheville, N. C.A. M. Neilson ............................................... Route 1. Asheville. N. C.G. P. Peroni ................................................ Box 266, Paul Smiths, N. Y.D. F. Peterson .......................... Lincoln St., Lincoln. MaineR. B. Phelps ........ “405 Belmont Ave.. Windsor. N. C.J. B. Reid . . . . . Rt. 3, Box 88. Hamburg, Ark.R. G. Reyna ....................................... 1116 Alleghany Ave.. Covington. Va.V. R. Ross ................................. 62 Kimbery Ave. Asheville. N. C.H. A. Tate. Jr. .............................. R-3-B Cameron Court Apts.. Raleigh, N. C.W. V. Tate. Jr. . . ........................... 608 West 5th St.. Winston-Salem. N. C.T. G. Whippie. M.F. '52 ............................ 580 Bryant Court. Orangeburg. S. C.S. D. \Viggin. Ml“. '52 ................................... Box 395, Black Mountain. N. C.
CLASS 01" 1953P. W. Adams ......................................................... Merry Hill. N. C.G. H. Atkins ............ ..................................... Middleburg, N. C.S. D. Bean ....................... ................ 0/0 T.V. A., Clinton, Tenn.J. W. Bennett ............................. Continental Can Co, Folt Union. Va.D. L. Brenneman, M.F. ’53 ........................ 214 Hawthorne Rd.. Fayetteville. N. C.E. C. Cari. Jr. ................................... 130 Centre Street. Orangeburg. S. C.K. M. Corbett, Jr. ..................................... 2023 Perry Ave.. Wilmington. N. C.P. F. Crank. Jr. .................................................... Point Harbor, N. C.D. M. Crutchfield ................................. 62 Roosevelt Blvd.. Madison, N. J.R. E. Dorward ..................................... 2236 Mimosa Place. Wilmington, N. C.R. H. Eggleston ........................ ....... Asst. Dist. Forester. Carthage. Tenn.J. D. Gar-man ............................................. 504 Main St., Reistertown. Md.Max Halber .................................................................. UnknownH. M. Harris ...................................... 3 Pine Tree Road. Asheville. N. C.J. M. Hayes ................... . . .1800 Park Dr.. Raleigh. N. C.G. H. Holshouser ................. Linville. N. C.H. W. Hooker. M.F. '53 . ..................... c/o School of Forestry, Duke University.Durham. N. C.R. G. Jenkins ...................................................... Rt. 2. Jeanette. Pa.F. S. Keiling ............................................. Box 224. Ga1y. West VirginiaR. E. Keiling ..................................... . Box 224 Gary. West Virginia1-1. F. Layman .............. . ................... Reigcl Woodlands Corp.. Bolton. N. C.Milton Noble . . . . . .............................................. Portsmouth. KentuckyR. H. Tait . .......................... 1422 Mayfield Ridge Rd” Cleveland 24, Ohio0. C. Tissue. M.F. ’53 ..................... Miss. For. Comm. Box 649, Jackson. Mississippi0. E. Webb ............................... Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.. 1200 Firestone .Parkway. Akron, OhioM. E. Welch ......................................... 10 Enterprise St.. Raleigh. N. C.J. C. Wessell .. . .................................................... Hallsboro. N. C.J. H. Wheless .................................................. Route 4. Louisburg. N. C.R. '1‘. White ............................................ P. 0. Box 67, Chilhowie. Va.D. J. Wolf ................................... . . .... . .. ..... 500 Carlisle St., Hanover, Pa.D. O. Yandle ....................................... S-B Vetville. Raleigh, N. C.'
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CLASS OF 1954Harold James Andersen .............................. 915 Burch Ave.. Durham, N. C.Thurston Wade Arnold ......................................... Route 1, Beaufort, N. C.James Millard Barker . . .............. Box 524, Norton. Va.James Passmorc Barrett .300 S. Graham St... Charlote, N. C.Rene Orville Bideaux .. 2113 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh. N. C.James Cotter Biggert ........................... St. Regis Paper 00.. Atlantic Bank Bldg.,Jacksonville. FloridaJohn Marshall Clement .............................. 1005 West Lenoir St., Raleigh, N. C.Joseph John Derro. Jr. ................................. 222 Hillarest Rd., Raleigh, N. C.Orest Jaroslav Dutka .................................... 57 Morton St., Newark 3, N. J.James Russell Goldner ................................ .2227 Creston Rd., Raleigh, N. C.Frank Russell Groves .................. ...13 Syme. Box 3609, State College, Raleigh, N. C.Malcolm Lamb Holmes ........................... 1600 Brooks Ave.. Raleigh, N. C.Philip Henry Howard ........................... 220 Syme Dorm., N.C.S.C., Raleigh N. C.Stanley Janczurn ........................................ 70 Palmer St., Fall River, Mass.Robert Byrd Jordan ................................... 3414 Hillsboro St.. Raleigh. N. C.Mohammed Said Katana .130 Woodburn Rd.. Raleigh. N. C.Byron Garrison King ,. 'fff """" f“”.'.' ' ‘ ‘ 'iis'w. Phil-Ellena sc., Philadelphia. Pa.Branislav tNMN) Lalich ....... . . 303 E. 76th St.. New York, N. Y.Edward Benson Lane .............. ..Morganton, N. C.Walter Raleigh. Langley, Jr. ............................ Rt. 5, Box .03, Greenville, N. C.Aubrey S. Messenger ................. ........................... Powhatan, Va.Edwin Harold McGee ................................................... Ferguson, N. C.John Edward Nicholson .............. 125 Owen Dorm.. Box 4420. N.C.S.C.. Raleigh. N. C.Joseph Wall Norris ................. 239 Owen Dorm. Box 4493. N.C.S.C.. Raleigh. N. C.Alvin Eur] Pnctzell ....................................... Lnne Co.. Inc.. Altavista. Va.Bruce Bennett Payne . .......................... 14 Syme Dorm.. N.C.S.C.. Raleigh, N. C.Clifi'ord Jerome Purdy ................................. 215 Woodburn Rd.. Raleigh, N. C.Leroy Francis Rand ................................................ Rt. 1. Norway. MaineCharles Franklin Roper ................................. 804 Dixie Trail, Raleigh. N. C.Calvin J. Reis ...................................... 511 S. Bradford St., Allentown. Pa.John Frederick Robinson ................. 1604 S. Taylor St. Arlington. Va.Carl Stanley Sewell ................ 247 Tucker Dorm. Box 4714. N.C.S.C.. Raleigh, N. C.John William Stokes .................................. Rt. 1. Box 115. Henderson, N. C.Thomas Lee Thrash .................................... 710 W. Jones St., Raleigh. N. C.Joseph Payton Tunstall ................................... ..118 E. St.. Raleigh. N. C.Joe Jack Wells ........................................... 627 Daniels St., Raleigh. N. C.Bennett Briggs White ...................................... 38 Linden St.. Plymouth, N. C.Ernest Bristol Wright. Jr. ............................. ..29-C Vetville. Raleigh. N. C.Laurence Halvard Yost ............................. 2510 W. Oak St., Louisville. Kentucky
There are two roads to God: Theology is the one and the older one:

forestry is the other. The forester finds more ol~ God's wonders in his trees
than the pastor finds in all his tracts and Bibles." —Dr. Schenck.
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